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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT, 1979 ROGER BARRETT

Despite 1979's average-to-poor British summer there are signs
that our policy of encouraging more pilots to fly cross-country
is bearing fruit. A number of clubs recorded appreciably higher
cross-country kilometre totals than in previous years and the
National Ladder had an excellent entry. But whilst the quality
of our gliding may be improving, the quant,ity - measured by
number of civilian pilots - has taken a dip: membership of our
clubs 's less than in 1978.

Aocldents and Airspace
One poss,jble reason for the drop in members is the continual

escalation of our costs: only recently there has been a steep rise
in insurance fates, a significant item because it affects all of us.
What should, and can, tbe BOA do about this? The answer may
be linked to another problem looming large on the horizon; the
possible loss of our long-establishel;l rights to fly, in cer-tain
conditions, through some areas of controlled airspace.

Iln both cases the actions of a minority can harm everyone. At
present expensive damage to gliders caused by carelessness
bordering on crass stupidity in some recent instances - means
a momenl's thoughtlessness is going 10 be paid for by us all
(insurance companies are by no means charities). And, simi
larly, if a pilot transgresses the airspace laws the repercussions
are quite fikely to mean thal thousands of our club members are
going to suffer, perhaps for decades to come.

So, what action can we take to prevent this gloomy scenario
becoming a reality? I believe t'he accident record of private
owners warrants special altention. There is a danger that the
sanctions which are a'pplied when the culpr,it is flying a c1ub
owned glider may not be used when the glider 'is privately
owned, a,llhough the responsibility remains that of the CFJ.,
Should the HGA endeavour to persllade underwriters that
pi'lots with bad records must bear more of the financial burden
they cause?

P~lots. known to have infringed airspace regulalions can be
deatt with under the law. But, much more important, is the
climate of opinion towards this type of misdemeanour. 1f a pilo.t
appreciates that .to err Ilike this means he will be treated as a
pariah by his club or competiHon peers he is more likely to fly in
a socially responsible way.

The importance of indiviaual responsibitity in gliding is
paramount and I make no apology for emphasi~ing again the
wise words of one of my predecessors, Philip Wil s: "GI'iding
will prosper in direct proporlion to the self-discipline displayed
by each individual". If we should ever come to regard self
discipline as an old-fashioned concept and self-interest lakes its
place there will be nothing the BGA can do to prevent the
consequences, and they are likely to be dire.

Hang Gliders and Ultra-lights
During 1979 five clubs suffered substantialintenerence from

nearby hang gliding operations. The National Air Tr'3ffic Ser
vices were reluctant. to invoke the provisions of the law relating
to overlapping aerodrome traffic zones and they encouraged the
BOA and hallg gliding clubs concerned to reach operating
agreements. We are quite satisfied that an unacceptable risk of
coll~sion with hang gliders exists at some of these sites.
Nego,t,iations with the British Hang Gliding Association and
with the NATS are being-conducted urgently and we hope the
matter wil soon be resolved.

At present there is a grey area between gliders and hang
gliders. This na-man's-Iand is the territory that will be occupied
by what are becoming known as "ultra-light" gliders. Your
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Executive Commillee wou'ld ~Ii,ke to encourage the development
of this class of glider and we are exploring how best this may be
done. Further evidence that the BGA does not spend a dispro
portionate amount of its time on matters that only concern
pilots at the high-p.erformance end of the glider spectrum was
the announcement during our Golden Jubilee Year of a Home
built Sailplane Competition. The prize money of £3750 comes
from The Sigma Fund, set up by ,the BOA to further the techni
cal aspects of gliding. We are most gratefIDI to the directors of
Operation Sigma Ltd who have donated nearly .£6000 to estab
lish this fundi,

Sites
The Development Committee report indicates ,the consider

able amount of time that has been spent on site,,<;ecurity mat
ters. Sites must always bave priority and we are p:leased that
many clubs have found the contribution made by our committee
members and their expert advisers he'lpfuI. We had hoped that a
change of national government might have led to a more sen
sible policy regarding the uSe of MoD land for gliding and other
recreational purposes. I regret, however, despite the represen
talions made to the po~liticians concerned. I have to report a
complete lack of any progress. Long leases <essential for our
activity) at airfields are st,ill not forthcoming and, regrettably,
the Minister for Sport is unable to help us. At some sla,ge gov
ernment depar,tments mus,t realise ,that the huge expansion of
sporting and recreational facilities that is going to be neceSsary
in the next twenty years means that existing pr.iorities will have
to change.

Competitio,ns
Thi,s year's Champions - Bernard Fitchett (Open Class),

Dave Watt (15m ClaSS) and N.ick Hackett (Standard Class)
triumphed at a rather damp Nationals. In Kansas, USA. the
sun shone a little more brightly and for the first time a British
pilot. lustin Wills, won an American National Championships,
in this case the Standard Class. In preparation for the World
Championships 10 be held in Germany in 1981 Mike Carlton
was appointed Team Manager. Your Association, though un
able te persuade the f Al about the merits of holding the /981
World Championships in England, decided to bid again for the
198J event.

Finance
Our accounts for the year show a satisfactory result. We

thank the Sports Council for their substantial grant aid towards
our coaching and administration costs, and for assisting the
British entrants in the International Club Class competition in
Sweden. The Magazine Committee, with Sailplane & Gliding's
editorial and advertising leam, not only published a very read
able publication, they also produced a healthy surplus: our
thanks to the Editor and all concerned. Rika Harwood, Consul
tant Editor, is to be congratulated on celebrating 25 years
-association with the BGA. As the year drew to a close an initia
tive by the London Club resulted in a sponsorship agreement of
some significance being finalis~d between the BGA and Allied
Breweries Ltd.

People
Everyone in British gtiding mus'l have felt there was some

justice in the world when the Royal Aero Club announced that
our revered Vice-President, Alan (Ooc) Slater, was to be pre-
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sented with the Aero Club's Silver Medal by HRH The Prince
of Wales in the year of our Jubilee. We were equally pleased
that George Lee was to be awarded the Club's premier trophy,
the Britannia, for w1inning the World Championship Open
Class for the second time in 1,978.

BOA Oiplomas were Ipresented to J[oan CI[oke, Joe Podolski
and Eri.c Richards at our 1979 BGA Weekend held in March at
Leicester. We congratulate the recipients, all of whom have
worked selflessly for gliding over many yea1rs.

Eric Wilks and Frank 'rving left the Executive Committee
this year,the lalter after some thirty years sterling service to the
BOA. They w.ere replaced by John Ellis from Booker and John
Holland fmm the Cotswold Club. Roy Tetlow resigned from
the Technical Committee chair and Alan Vates took over; Mike
Emmetl 'became Chairman of the Airspace Committee. Barry
Rolfe was appointed Administrator as well as Secretary of the

Association and Bill Scull was given additional respons'ibihties
as Director of Operations. John Williamsoll joined our staff as a
National Coach. After ten yeats as Development Officer
Naomi Christy retired from that position but is still very active
as our FA I Certifica:tes Officer.

• 1(0 •
If I may end on a personal note, I decided after two years as

your Chairman that it would be sensible (both for the BGA and
for me!) if 1 indicated ,then that I was only prepared to carry on
for one more two-year period. My time is now up. I hope my
successor feelS he is taking over the reins of a 50 year-old
Association that is still in good fettle and ready to take on the
challlenges that all too obviously I'ie ahead. Thanks to everyone
for making my tenure such a pleasant one - Executive and
sub-committee members, BOA staff and all the friends I have
made at so many c1uvs since '1976.

'WHEN THE BGA BECAME OFFICIAL A E SLATER

The British Gliding Assoctation has been celebrating the 50th
anniversary of i,ts "provisional" formation. That means bil1h,
and it was the birth of an exceptionally vigorous child for, with
out waiting for its officia:1 inauguration on March 27, 1930, il had
already set up a provisional Council with Douglas Culver as its
Chairman, and with Technical, Finance and Executi,ve Com
mittees, and ps Secretary, Howard-Flanders, a welll<nown fig
ure from the early years of British aviation. He, in turn, did not
wait 10 be "inaugurated" before Ibringing out the first issue ofa
"British Gliding Association Journal" dated March 1930.
(S&G did not start tin the following September.)

In a stimlJlating editorial i,ntroduction Howard-Flanders men
tioned a scheme for "charting the air" - an idea being bandied
abou·t at the time, thougll no one seemed to realise Ihat any air
charted over Britain today was likely to have moved over the
North Sea by tomorrow .

..... the rest of us, the
unlknowns"

The official inaugural meeting was held at the Royal Society
of Arts, off the Strand, and I remember dividing the audience
mentally into well known character~ who had come to see "if
there waS .anything in it for me" and the rest of us, the
unknowns, w,ho would have to keep British gliding alive by
tunning up regularly al our gliding dubs: as it turned out, there
was a slight overlap between the two classes.

At this meeling a President was dected - Sir Sefton Branc
ker, the Director of Civil Aviation (he was killed later that year
in the RJI airship disaster), and a Council of no less than 31
people. But [the ,most fateful decision of all was the election of
E.C. Gordon England as Chairman.

Gordon England had been extremely active throughout the
earliest years of development of Br,itish aviation and according.
(0 the history books seems to have test-flown nea.rly every new
British type. He made several soaring flights at the 1922 Itford
contest until. on the 'Iasl day _a high wind blew him back into
the curl-over; he came down semi-stalled, smashed a foot and
ankle, and was taken ,to hospita'l at Eas·lbollrne. While thel"e, as
he wrote in the 10th anniversary issue of S&G ,in 1932, " ... it
was clearly borne in my mind that the one need was lhe
immediate establishment of a school on F,irle Beacon if the
movement was to be ,protected, established and Pllt on a firm
fou odation."

He was not at the gliding ,lunch, and in fact never showed any
interest in Ihe kind of flying the BGA was formed to promote.
But on January 24, 1930, the Press announced the gift of £1000
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10 the BGA by Lord Wakefield, the millionaire oil magnate. So
Gordon England turned up at the inaugural meeting in March
and got himself elected Chairman, supported by an enormous
Counci'l numbering 31, including many of his friends. He also
proposed that the Council could change [the rules withou,t con
sulting lhe entire membership, but this was lurned down.

On returning from Germany in e-arly June I fOllnd that the
BGA had a full-time paid Secretary and, in conversation, that
he had no understanding of soaring flight. Some years after
wards I learned from Ashwell-Cooke, the London Club's foun
der Chairman, how it happened. To find a permanent Secretary
the BGA Council appoinled a Committee of ,three to interview.
applicants, consisting of Ashwell-Cooke, <Jordon England and
the latter's friend The Master ofSempil1. Ashwell-Cooke voted
for an obviously very competent ex-Co'lonel with exce'llent tes
timonials. The other two voted for a man liIamed Waplington,
whom they [interviewed as if lhey had never seen or heard of
him before. Soon afterwards, Asnwell-Cooke was surprised to
learn that Waplington had previously been ,in Gordon England's
employ in a firm which made racing-Iype bodies to fit on an
ordinary motor car chassis, and which had jus't gone bankmpt.

The result? For two years things went fair,ly well, with the
aGA organ.ising some good meetings, but during 1932 com
plaints began to accumulate (see S&G) ab9ut lhe BGA's
incompetence and eKtravagance (il had an expe/ilsive West End
office in Berkeley Square,. apparently to give -the impression
that it was capable of running a subsidised gliding school). In
1933 the London CllJb disaffilialed, then throu,ghout 19341he
row was at its height; tile BGA was vankrupt and persuaded
Philip Wills to take over the Treasurership" nol realising that
this gave him the opportunity to go through the o'ld files. He
reported in S&G for November: .f... anyone can now
examine the records and see for themse~ves 'how first one club
or person and then another became ~irst irritated, and then
infuriated, by the incompetence of [the BOA... " Finally, as a
condition of receiving a government subsidy, the BGA had to
a'lter its constitution to make it representative of 'the gliding
clubs. The only remaining quarrel was about whether most of
the subsidy should go to "the smaller clubs" because of their
poverty, or to the clubs with soaring sites which could make
good use of it.

Additlon to the article in the last issue, p6:
Newcastle Gliding Club had its first flying meeting on the same
day as the London Club - March 16, 1930, but its name does
nOl appear in, the list of 35 affiliated clubs pUblished in the BGA
Journal for January 1931.
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The British
Gliding Team

for the 1981
Vvbrld Gliding

Championships
[s Sponsored
by Arctic Lite

Arctic Lite Challenge
Trophy for speCial
gliding achievements

Competition Kitty
Sponsored by ArctiC Lite

The Arctic Lite
British Notional Gliding
Championships-

Dunstable
24 May-2June 1980
and
Lasham, Hampsh ire
16-25 August 1980
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A Major Sponsor for Bri'tish Glid'ing
On January 28 a Cormal announcement was made lhal, for the
firsl time in British gliding history, a company has agreed &0
sponsor the National Championships and the BriUsh Team, Allied
Breweries (UK) Ltd have signed an agreement wfth lhe BGA, the
main points of which are:

*The sponsor contributes £25000 to the BGA and they will
be spending a further £25 000 on supporting p.romotional
activities.

*The 1980 Nationa'ls will be called "The Arctic Lite British
National Gliding Championships" and the BGA will give
fu I recognition that the British Team competing in the 1981
World Gliding Championships is sponsored by Arctic Lite.

*Allied Breweries have ,first option to sponsor the 1981
National Championships on terms to be agreed.

Arclic Lite i.g El new low carbohydrate lager Ihat was recently
launched in England and Wales. Harvey Alien, National
Brands Director of Allied, outlined his reasons for sponsoring
gliding:

"It seems natural to us to link Arctic Lite's name with an
excit,ing and coloUl'ful sport. So many sports nowadays are
overcrowded with sponsor's names,. Our aims with gliding
are not only to promote the Arctic Lite name ill a relative'ly
unclUltered area but also to create a greater public awareness of
and inlerest in gliding on a national sca'le."

The BGA Executive Committee has already decided that
some of the sponsorship fl1\oney will be used by the clubs
organising this year's Nationals, London and lasham, to
improve facilities for competitors at their sites. Commenting on
llle sponsorship, the BOA Chairman, Roger Banett, said, "We
are delighted that, thanks to the initialive of John Jeffries at
Dunstab'le, gliding now has a major sponsor. I am heartened by
the construclive and underslanding approach of Allied Bre
weries and I am very hopefwl tha,t 1980 will be just the start of a
very fruitfull collaboration for both patties. I know that all our
pi'lots, andl in particular those competing in the Nationals, can
be relied on to play their part in ensuring that Arctic Lite gelS all
the publicity that our sponsor is expecting from this tie-up."

THE ARCTIC LITE CHALLENGE TROPHY:,,1980
Arising from Allied Breweries' sponsorship of British gliding
durin.g \980/81 is an opportunity 10 extend information about the
achievements and potentialacl1ievements possib:le with modern
sailplanes. Serious soaring nights are to the gliding movement
measured largely in terms of average speed achieved during
closed circuit races. The questions most often asked by the
general public are:

I. How long ca", g,liders stay airborne'?
2. How high do gl,jders fly?
3, How far can gliders glide?
The ARCTIC LITE Challenge is designed specifically to

encourage tlte gliding fraternity to aUempt flights which will
alert the general public to the fact that gliders are capable of
achieving considerable distances and carrying out spectacular
tlights.

The ARCTIC LITE Challenge Trophy 1980 consis,ts of the
following prizes for flights, all of which are to be homologated
by the BOA in accordance with normal FAI regulations.

I Free Distance I I £1500 I
April/May 1980

This will be awarded for the maximum distance tlown by a
British pilot for a flight ot1iginating from the UK measured in a
stmight line.

r Out and Return I £1000 I
This award will be made to the pilot flying the greatest

declared out and return distance originating in the UK.

Speed around, a Triangle I I £500 I
This will be awarded for the fastest speed around a UK

triangle ex~eeding 300km with standard handicapping provided
the minimum actual speed is not less than 80km/h.

Claims for these prizes should be made to the Competitions
Committee, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House,
Vaugnan Way, Leicester on a BGA record claim form with
supporting ev.idence no later than the competition closing date
of DECEMBER 31, 1980.
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VRYBURG'

REVISITED

BERNARD "rCHETr gllles hI. Impressions of
the South AfrlciJn NatIonals, held from Decem
ber 16-31, In which he won the 15 Metre Class ,In
a Vega.

The ever allentive Ted Williamson thrust a cord beer into the
cockpit of the Vega - "Good night Bernie, ,136km/h, but
Laurens beat you - 142km/h, would you believe!" It was Day
2 and the speeds were quite impressive. The Open Class, flying
the same task as the 15-Metre, managed 148km/h - not bad ,for
a 642km goal and r,etuffl! My own speed was a personal best and
would have been a National recofd for want of a barograph H
knew I shouldn't have lent it to Carlton. He broke the record
two days before). However, to my relief Brad Pearson fin'ished
still faster in a Nimbus and made a claim. I reflected on las,t
year's Nationals here. Flying Cl Nimbus, I was consistently
beaten by the local's on fast days and finished sixth overall.
Would it be the same story this, year? Laurens Goudriaan,
flying a new ASW-20L appeaJ1ed to be the hot favourite for the
ISm title.

It is common for pilots from more temperate dimates to have
a tough time ;in the South African Nationals, certainly for the
first time. However, last year's experience was so exciting that
I was eager to try again. Slingsby Engineering Ltd, who kindly
made available a new Vega, solved the major ,problem of a
glider to fly .and friends at Baragwanath (near Johannesburg)
SOlved just about everything else.

Vryburg is the mos-t popular venue for the Nationals, not
only because of tbe superior soaring but also because of the
superb accommodation and sQcial arrangements plus the friend
liness of the town. Situated about 350km west of Johannesburg
on a plain at 4000ft asl, it enjoys a dry atmosphere and consis
tently good soaring. To the east are landable fields ravaged
regularly by thunderstorms in summer. To the west stretch the
arid wastes of the "moon country" wbere wicked blue thermals
live and unfortunately accidents awai,t the unwary.

An ominously poor pre-contest period preceded the maxi
mum of 14 days good contest weather. A British National
record was broken on the day I arrived and the 15 Metre Stan
dard Class started with a 349km triangle. Dust devils danced
beneath the blue thermals and I think Ted Pearson must have
found the best thermal of the contest - "three dusties were
being kk'ked up by One gian,t thermal capped by a thin cu at
around 18000ft. I broke off at t7 OOOft because I was getting
anoxic. "

I have yet to experience a really classic African soaring day,
the sort or day which sendsaH true soaring pilots into fits of
rapture, when the whole·sky is boiling and every cloud is tinged
pink with dust and supported at 18 OOOft by a "double thump"

thermal- you don 'tturn at the initial surge' of6-8kt but wait for
the big one, IOkt plus, perhaps 15 seconds later. Some sections
of a task would approach this ideal but generally we operated at
between 9000 and 14 OOOft asl with 6-8kt of lift, sometimes using
both stOrms and blue thermals OD the same flight. In fact the
period was divided roughly equally between cu nim, cu and
blue. Conditions could be very variable over the task area and
often unpredictable owing to the dearth of suitable meteoro
logical information.

Can upset your naVigation
It tak'es a While ,[<) accumulate sufficient confidence to extract

the maximum out of such weather. On the good days you really
can bore along at 9().IOOkt in the knowledge that there is a good
one waiting for you. You don't turn in lift that is reasonable by
British standards. You accept long stretches of heavy sink and
enormous height losses. For instance, a couple of my final
glides were necessarily of ,the order of IOOkm - a height loss of
some 10 000ft. Such large dis,tances between the thermalsand
high c10udbases can make starting difficult because IOOOm
does not give much margin for error in finding ,that all important
first thermal. Alas, the high altitude and temperatures result in
true airspeeds which are to-20%> greater than we are used to in
Britain, which accounts particularly for the higb cross-country
speeds and can upset your navigation. Many pilots navigate on
the 1: I 000000 scale map because of the good visibility and
scarcity of landmarks. Oxygen, a sun hat and plenty of water
are useful items. In short, one has to adjust to scale.

It is probably the first* competition in which a 1000km triangle
has been set, albeit nobody completed. The Open Class was
despatched on this colossal task and the 15 Metre/Standard on
a 750km on a day which unfortunately proved to be only suit
able for a 500km. So, all the 15 Metre/Standard and most of the
Open Class turned back because of the certainty of landing out.
I believe the first South African IOOOkm triangle was flown
during tile competition period and I am Sme i)()OOkm is possible
in the competition itself, 'but ,it Is necessary to be on the grid by
09.00hrs and a secondary task briefed beforehand to obviate the
possibility of a ruined day. .
·No. theftrsl lime il was set (though nOlcompleted) was on December 23.1974, in
Iht practice week of the South African Nationals. [ED.]

Intr,oducing the RS 180 "Sportsman"

The Pilots Aircraft

Unrivalled
Safety Features
Harmonised Controls
Extended Service Life
Thoroughbred Pedigree
Combining the latest 'technology with German e:,raftsrnanship
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TRAINING . TOWING . CRUISING
Compare the outstanding features

Quiet Comfort
Swift Economy

Outstanding Visibility
Spacious Luxury

CaU DAVID BA.TIi on 03957 362
or ANDREW STUART on 0404 850 485

SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS.
EXECUTIVE AIR SPORT

R.I.F. EXETER AIRPORT BUILDINGS. DEVON
Sole U.K. Concessionaires for RF.S and Sperbtr

Arl1llllle _ demonser.lIon n1abr
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Mike Carlton and Con Greaves sel off on probably the best
day f~r a lOOOkm ',riangle attempt in the Calif and landed only a
few lulometres short after an epic flight. They were a little lat;e
in starting at 09.4011rs as it was ,already good by then. The first
leg was completed in fine style but over the "moon country"
the thermals were blue and broken and an agonising 200km was
covered with a r,iver look'ing ttle most promising landing area.
At 19.00hrs they were climbing and almost within gliding dis
lance of home but were thwarted by darkness at t9.30hrs.

Not every day was good though. Everyone landed O\.lt on
Day 3 as it was impossible to circumnavigate a peculiar rain
storm which sat near the turn point all day and provided no lift
whatsoever. This was my only outlanding of the competition
and resulted in the undercarriage retracting on landing, possib'ly
because the soft ploughed earth may have pressed against the
overcentre mechanism. When fields ar,e available, the ploughed
variety are normally recommended but many pilots land wheel
up to prevent undercarriage damage.

By the following IUlilch time repairs were completed tbanks to
the local welder and a lot of assistance. Another 300km goal and
return was set with storms forecast for 16.00hrs. No time to
lose. Everyone had set 00' by the time I launched at IJ.40hrs
and showers were already forming. :1 crossed the slartline at
tJ.50hrs. A poor starl but at least we were in business. My luck
was in. A storm fron't developed on the return leg. I heard
people .finish~ng high, so pressed on harder in anticipation of
better hft. With only 60km to go I was jetting along in IOkt with
8000f\ to burn off. TtJe Vega nose went down further - it had to
be maximum rough air speed all the way in. Vryburg was In the
clear as we crossed the finish line at 16.00hrs with a winning
speed of I36km/h. I CQuld hardly believe it! It was time for
beers all round.

There were two more days of thrills and spills, the latler
including a write-off and two majors through inadvertent land
ings in the "bush", but fortunately no serious injuries. The
Standard C'lass rounded off thecontesl with a flourish - an
incredible IJ2km/h flown by lan Robertson in a Std Cirrus for a
300km Mafeking and return. So ended pne of the best contests I
have attended - ,certainly the best weatherwise. Klaas Goud
riaan won the Open, Dick Bradley the Standard and my own
succeS's in the 15 Metre Class I must attribule to the old recipe
of making no major errors (UlUrens won seven days and I won
six), a good ship and crew plus a dash of luck.

Task analysis, Open IS Metre Standard
Total length of tasks set (km) 738fJ. 6474 5477
Total days flown 14 14 14
Tota/ days with af least one finisher /2 /2 12
Fastest speed (km/h) 148 /42 132
Average fastest speed (km/h) 125 / /8 106

Of Ihe tasks set, 5 o(Open), 6 (15 Metre) and 4 (Standard) completed
500-600km; 2 (Open) and I (Standard) finished (j()(J-700km and one in
each Class flew 700-800km.

M.de by VANDER to the e..cUng requIrement. of practice'
people In the .port

WARM WEAR FLYING SUITS
One-piece with ,flapped zip - win(S .nd water resistant nylon outer

- fibre pile lining.
Pencil slots on arm - breast pOCket with flap and thigh pocket

with window.
Red or Navy"Blue outer with contrast stripes. Red pile fabtic lining.

Chest 34"-36" (small) 38"·40" (medium)
Sizes 42"-44" (large) 46"-48" (X lafgel

£39.50 ino. Post & PackingUK
Made to measure - add 10% - size, charts sent

Cash with order fslate oolour and 'size)
",ohn Brown, 11 Pine Grove; HONITON, O,von EXt.. IHS

Telephone 0404 2755

April/May 19FJ:J

DIARY
OFA
FAILURE
(or come off it Bernard Fitchett)
MIKE CARLTON

You may read somewhere else in this magazine that .. Flying
SA" was all a great success. If you believe that you'll believe
anything!
Day One

8000km goal flight London Heathrow landed Jo'burg. Corn
petitiol\s' Committee being difficult about homologation.

Day Two
Quick 500km O/R to establish soaring conditions. (Broke
record.)

Day Three
300km triangle in Calif. Difficulty keeping Greaves awake.
(Broke record.)

Day Four
~ham~ionshipla~k too easy so took Murphy to Burgersdorp
ID Cahf.. Broke Flelden's records. Aerotow retrieve d,ifficu'l
ties diabo'lical. Gave up: 'landed in diamond mine. Locals
hostile. Got drunk. Spent night.

Day Five
Terrible hangover. Did not fly.

Day Six .
Glossop took me on 300km O/R. Broke record. Broke cam
era. No record.

Day Seven
Only 700km triangle. Not worth recording.

Day Eight
Flashed around IOOOkm triangle. Disaster. Somebody put the
sun out 18km short. Landed in amongst leopards. Greaves
very irri,table. Gave up gliding.

Day Nine
Sold gi\ider.

Day Ten
Declared 800km. Took Glossop. Ended up delivering glider
to lucky purchasers just 600km short of distance.

Day Eleven
Declared 50 OOOkm goal.

Day Thirty-five
Reached goal. Expect another bout of difficulty with Com
petitions' Committee.
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The new edition - published this month!

JaDI'S Wo Id Sail laDls
~uu@] ~@Jff®lp @]~D@]~~
Author: Andrew Coates
Firmly established as a standard work before
going out-of-prlnt In first year of publication,
Jane's World Sailplanes and Motor Gliders Is
now again available Iln a new and updated
edition.
Completely revised and ,expanded, with many
new iIIustrat~ons an'd entr'les, this second
edition surveys more than 190 aircraft drawn
from 20 nations. Contents Include not only the
very latest competition sailplanes but also t'he
scores of club machines which form the
backbone of the international gHdlng
movement, the h,lstoric aircraft which have
contributed to the growth of that movement,
and ,current experimental and homebuilt
types.
The full-:page entries on eaCh aircraft ,in Jane'S
World Sailplanes and Motor Gliders are
grouped alphabetically by country for ease of
reference. Each entry consists of a concise
technical description and historical note, a
table of data, and bottl a photograph and a
specially prepared three-view drawing.
Inclusion of motor gliders marks the growin-g
Importance Of this relatively new breed of
aircraft and a chart of F.AJ. Wonld, eUdlng
Championship winners and table Of
lntematlo,nal Gliding Records completes the
coverage of this most comprehensive and
authoritative compendium of saUplane data
aval'la:ble today.

Jane'sPubllshlng (:()mpany Apr1l1980
HardCover 258 x 210 mm 208 pages photographs and three-view drawings throughOut £8.95

POST FREE OFFER
The new edition Of Jane's world SaUplanes
and Motor Cliders is available post free
from:
AEROSPACE INFORMATION CENTRE
8 THE ORCHARDS
SAWBRIDCEWORTH
HERTS CM21 9BB

GLIDING POSTERS
A ,range of magnificent full CQ'lo'ur
photographic gliding posters, 70 cm wide by
SO cm high, wm shOrtly be available In the U.K.
exclusively through Aerospace InformatiOn
Centre.
produced by the printers Of the stlpertJ
Segelf.ug Blldkalender they will be supplied
Individually or as a s-poster pack. Write for
illustrated ,brochure.
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COMPETITION KITTY
1980

FANCY YOUR CHANCES? AN D A HOLIDAY IN BARBADOS?
THEN ENTER COMPETITION KITTY AND BEAT THE BRITISH
TEAM SQUAD AT THEIR OWN GAME!

IHOW I 1

IWHEREI 1 and I WHEN 11

RULES FOR COMPETITION KITTY
1980

Qualifications for Entry
Any pilol with normal club authorisation
to fly cross-country except any pilot who
has previously flown in a Nationals or
Euroglide contest.
All pilots mus~ provide evidence of third
party insurance to £250 000.
Any pilot without a Silver C must pro-

Prizes
There will be a prize for each weekend
winner. This will be announced before
the task briefing at the commencement
of ,the meet.
The overall winner wiH receive a week's
hol,iday in Barbados for two inclusive of
fares and accommodation.
The winner will be annoulllced within
one month of the last competition.
The dosing date for entries will be 14
days prior to the relevant meet.

win be compared and the pilot with the
highest percentage score will become the
overall wiiilner.
In the event of a dead heat the pilot with
the hirgfuest actual score will become the
winner.
In an respects the judges' decision will
be final and binding.

I £3700 I

The Team Kitty stands at

Please, please send your support (l1ot
surgical, MONEY) to Mike Pope, British
Gliding Team, 123 Woodsford Square,
l.ondon, W14.

Entries
All entries are to be sent direct to Com
petition Kitty at the BGA office, Kim
berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
The entry fee wi~1 be £ 10 - non-return
able .. All cheques should be made pay
able to "The British Gliding Team".
The entry fee does not fnclude launch or
membership fees. .

Judges
The judges are: Roger Barrell, retiring
BGA Chairman; Chris Simpson. Vice
Chairman, Royal Aero Club; Mike
Carlton. British Team Manager; Ralph
Jones. Aeronautical Plumber; Mike
Pope, British Team Treasurer; George
Lee, World Open Class Champion.

Scoring
Handicapping of gliders will be as pub
lished in the BGA Competition Hand
book.
X and Y will always be 20km.
Day scoring will be in accordance with
the B'ciA Competition Handbook.

CriterIa for Selection of Winners
The scores of the competing squad
members will be added together and
divided by the number of squad mem
bers competing. The result will be the
"average squad score" (ASS).
The scores of the competing pilots will
be expressed as a percentage of the ASS.
Example: Two squad members com
peting achieve scores of 1000 and 950

. . 1000 + 950 =1950 ~ 2 = 975 ASS
Competitor A scores 985 =101%
Comlpetitor B scores 850 = 87%
Therefore competitor A has highest
percentage scOre and is the winner
for that day.

The competitor witfu the highest average
percentage at the end of each weekend
competition will be that weekend's win
ner. After the last weekend competition
the results of all the weekend winners

vide evidence of authorisation to fly
cross-country from his CFI.
In the event of over-SUbscription to any
particular meet, the entries will be sub
ject to allocation by that Competiition
Director. NB. Priority will be given to
pilols who have not previously competed
(unless they have a well developed sis
ter).
The Competition Director will be
approved by the panel of judges.

Rules
The rules will be announced at briefing
but will include:.

Carrying of barographs and cameras in
accordance with the BGA competition
rul'es.
Dangerous or unsafe flying will result
in disqualification from the competi
tion.

April 26-27
May 10-11
May 17-18
June 7-8
June 14-15
June 21-22
June 28-29
July 19-20
July 26-27
August 30-31
September 6-7
September 13-14

This cOmpetitIOn, which, specifically
excludes p:ilots who have competed at
Nationals level, has been created to give
you the opportunity to fly against some
of the best competition pilots in the
country and demonstrate your support
for I~e British Team.

Compet,ition Kitty is not a rated com
petition and is being supported not only
by The British Team but also by our
sponsors, Allied Breweries, who will be
sending their Arctic Lite Team (who will
not be competing) so that everyone has a
good time.

There is no limit to the number of
helpers you can bring, sO fill the earl
trailer/bus/hamper andl have a super time
competing or just enjoying the fun of
gliding.

Kent
S0uth Wales
Booker
Wolds (Pocklington)
Lasham
Cambridge
Husbands Bosworth
Shobdon
Long Mynd
Nympsfield
Dunstable
Porltmoak
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COACHING - as s,een by a
newcomer!

JOHN WILLlAMSON

LEADING UK D.I.V. SUPPLIERS

Doncaster Airfield, South Yorks
rei: Doncaster (0302) 57695

DG100 & Trail'er; £7950
Bergfalke 11 £1950

Swallow damaged £250

DONCASTER
SAILP'LANE SERVICES

5.51,4 S.510 steel sheet
T.45 tube
Control cables, made to order
Nuts and bolts, AN & AGS
Release hook reconditioning
Tyres and tubes
Oxygen sets

very much on your own! The BG A has
provided a small step in the Bronze
badge. Many clubs have managed to
carve one or two rudimentary steps 
thermal soaring, handling exercises, lec
tures, briefings. Some pilots manage to
clamber up orlthe piles of beer crates left
over in the wake of all 'he bar talk!
Occasionally a rope is available, left
dangling by the example ofsomeorte who
has made it up to the next level. He may
even have been concerned enough to
help the others by tying a few handy
knots in the rope. But, alas, there have
also been cases where club management
has contrived to grease the rope, la the
consternation of those still struggling
below.

So, what of BGA coaching now? Four
years ago Brian and Billl look pick and
shovel and started to carve the next big
step up 10 the second leveL It was called
"Instructors' Task Week" and was an
instant 'success. A dozen or so instruc
tors came along to fly an assortment of

Altimeters, etc.

G.1.1 Aircraft Birch p'ly
.8mm to 5mm

Fabric - Ceconite and Cotton
Dope - Clear and Colour
Spruce, pine, ash, Grade A

and international levels. Convenient
staircases are provided belween each
level to be scaled by lhose with 'he
tenacity, sltrength and skill, with the help
of the appropriate coach. Not so in
gliding - in Britain at least.

By the definition above the only .true
coaches in British gliding are theins'lruc
lors, and the BGA task was to provide
a firm base of ab-initio instructors
on whom the clubs were to build the
rest of the pyramid. Don't be i,n any
doubt that the' pyramid exists, right to
the pinnacle of the World Champion
ships. BUI, by and large, there has been
precious little practical help along the
way for those on their way to ttle top. To
slay with the analogy of the pyramid, the
way to the plateau of the first block is
now easy. Plenty of expert instructors.
plenty of suitable two-seaters, a good
safety record. The staircase is wide and
the steps are l'Iot too steep.

But to climb to the second plateau,
actually going cross-country, you are

Birth of the Capstan
It all began in 1963 when the BGA

persuaded W 0 & H '0 Wills 10 put
money into gliding. One practical result
was the development of the T-49 IWo
seater - lhe type was, named Capstan
after a product of the company - and
one was presenled 10 the Assoe'iatian for
the use of the new,ly-appoillted Coach,
John Everitl. John carried the banner for

i,x years. and. with the gu:idance of the
Instructors' Committee. started the
series of InSlructors' Courses which
persist today. These augmented those
which were already run al the larger
clubs. With upwards of 80 instructors to
'train each year il must have been terribly
hard work - satisfying bUl hardly fun!
Over the years since its inception well
over a thousand instructors have been
trained by a succession of Coaches who
have included Ed Meddings, Bm Scull;
Johl1l Heath and Brian Sprecldey. In
parallel with the BG A courses those run
by the RAFGSA at Bicester have added
hundreds of i,nstructors to the overall
British scene, and many more have come
in by way of the Air Training Corps.

Most sports have coaches, operating
at all levels, who work with ,individuals
and groups or teams to improve lheir
techniques. A structure is establ,ished
with pract'ica'l guidance available at each
step. Imagine a pyramid construct,ed of
huge blocks which represent school.
club" county or league, region, national

I suppose most of you take the existence
of the National Coach for granted. I
know I did! A presence thal manifested
itse:lf in . 'Coaching Corner"; an
allegedly malignant spirit presiding over
instructors' courses - probing inc,om
plete flying techniques; humbling ,the
hopeful; occasionally damning them to
an outer darkness. A sorl of "Them"!

Perhaps I may summarise what has
been my view of the coaching scene.
what it has become and our ideas on
what it may be in the future.
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two-seaters and solo aircraft. They were
taught to interpret ,the weather, work out
a feasible task, prepare for it and, above
all, were taught that it was possible 
and FUN!! After the club treadmill even
the retrieves were fun.

The tirst level' of our pyramid is built
of hundreds of bricks - instructors 
cemented in place by a love of ,the job.
Without filii the morlar dries up and
crumbles and eventually the bricks fall
out - and another BOA instructor
course is over-subscribed, plugging the
gaps. The task week philosophy was to
lihow ordinary club instructors how to
organise s,imilar training for their own
clubs, and how to have fun themselves,
doing it. The courses were repeated each
year and perhaps, a measure of the suc
cess of the philosophy is that in 1979, for
the first time, the instruc'tor courses
were under-subscribed. And perhaps
there are now steps where before was
only a greasy rope! In 1980 the courses
are renamed "Soaring and Cross
country" and lasl for nine days.

What are the nex't steps? A major step
in 1978 was the purchase of a Twin Astir
and in 1979, when I joined the others,
this came inlo use in two roles new to
BOA coaching. Indi,viduals came on
soort courses to learn specifi'c cross
country techniques - thermal soaring,
cloud flying, navigation, turning points,
final glides. In a one to one situalion a
great deal can be taught in two' or three
hours in the air - techniques and prac
tices which could take months of trial
and error on one's own. These are the
··Soaring and Advanced" four-day
courses. The BOA also ran two Wave
Weeks, al Vale of Neath and at Shob
don. The Twin Astir is splendid in this
role as those who attended, and were
fortunate enough to actually catch the
wave, ,can les<tify. Both of these new

ventures, which are to be repeated in
1980, were primaril'y intended for
instructors. Two ,coaches can't carve
many steps by operati.ng 011 alii indivj,dual
basis, and the BGA's priority must still
be <{(> help the ma,ny through the medium
:of the few - the instructors.

There was one other significant step
taken in 1'179, when the BGA ventured
where only John Jefferies had trod
before. Escorted cross-countries are
great fun for those taking part and,
depending on the skill of the- follower,
instructive 'to a greater or lesser degree.
A rel'at'ive novice may nol know where
he has been "towed", how they got
there or how they got back. But he will
have learnt that there are thermals all
over the place, that they c(ln be reached,
that his glider will glide a long way. Two
or three such fl.ights and he is firmly on
the plateau ofcwss-cmmtry soaring and

THE BEST MODERN GlIDE'R$ ARE

GRPT~O;~~~~
WHY?
• MAINTENANCE FREE
• RUST, ROT & COAROSIONPROOF
• MADE TO MEASURE
• L1Gt:llWEIGHT

• STRONG
• DRIER INTERIOR
• STABLE & FAST ON TOW

HOW? OUR NEW CONCEPT IN

CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A

MOULD - COACHBUILDING IN GRP

PRICE? FROM £1250

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, Norwich

lel ,(0603) 53448

beginning to reach up towards the next.
The more experienced follower will
learn correspondingly quicker and may
leave the gaggle 10 branch out on his own
almost al once.

Escorled flying isa feature of the
cross-country' courses in 198() and we
sha'lI continue to learn what we can from
it. It remains to be seen whether it could
or should be iAteg~,aled into the normal
club syllabus. On ba'lance, because of
the difficulty of communications - radio
time is cri,tically precious - and of
organising near-simultaneous launching,
,probah1y it will remain the province of
one or Iwo specialists. But something
which may spring from it and! which we
have never seriously tried 10 exploil, is a
viable technique of pairs flying. Poles
and Czechs in particular have demons
trated that pairs flying in contests can be
devastatingly successful and perhaps
that is an area where BGA coaching can
help to carve a step towards the topmost
plateau of them all.

Coaching for young pilots
Finally a new departure in coaching,

one which more closely resembles the
conventional image, [s introduced in
1980. Squad Training is the title and
George lee is the organiseL Of the five
1980 courses the BGA wiU man two and
volunteers will run the remainder. This
year may be equated to, say, county
coaching, as 15 young pilots go for
training in ,the five courses. Next year
five go on to fly in Regionals, and in 1982
one will be coached in the Nationals.
How much the BOA fulHime coaches
will be involved in lhal progression
remains to be seen, but it is a pointer for
the future of coaching in soaring tech
niques - a future that I will be happy to
be involved in!
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BUILD YOUR OWN

• Glass fibre fuselage, wings and all flying taM.plane* Eleven square metres of wing area wilh Wortmann section an'd low wing loading giving good lhermaling ability.* Very effective lop and bolfOm airbrakes giving, good smaM lield landing performance.

law TechnQIQg~

* Designed as a Club glider lrom lhe start.* Ready. buill glass ftbre wings ensuring hiQh performance.* Effective ailerons (3 second rale of roll}.* Top and boUom airbrakes.* Fixed' wIleel with streamline 'airing.* Roomy ,cockpit will tak.e p~ots up to 6" 6in .nd 16 stone
in comlort.* Very stable and easy to Ily.* Suitable as early solo machine.

Production model available w~h reiractable Wheel and water

* ~~~asbtM8~~tR1~~~a~i11 be at BOOKER over the Easter
week·end, followed by a tour ~Ithe Gliding Clubs in lhe sou1h
of England .

126 Welham Road, Malton
North Yorkshire Y017 9DU

KIT 15-34

or COME AND COLLECT NOW.

flOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD.
lelepbont Malton (0653) 2469

'PEEP' AUDIO
,Audio lor giVing indicalion WIlt! Ihe speed of III eleclric va.r» 10 mtchanltll va,-

~~~~~~::a~~e l:~~ ~r:~~~:n:la~r~ aa~1~a~~~~1~i~~UII~~c~1~'r~~~
consumpllon (SOmA).
Volume ~onlrol p10vldrd to lit ~'8" P'JI')~ tIOh!. with knob
&.!b·minllture onlott IOQgle swllcf'l iVlb.ble as opliorill extra.
A'4llable with English Of German iI.Utt<o 01l1P\l1:
Englis.l'l ,AudIO - Sllenl in sink Irom '0' knolt downWitdt- RiSing conlinuous lone In

Idl from '0' knol upwards.

Ger~;:n=j:s)~~::~~~:~~I:% '~;Il~:~~.I~~!~ iJ ~~~s ~~~~s\O;:~
brokenl ~1O ttetps ,nd also FIses In pitch U crimt!mCIUSes.

SIZe: .4M
.. 2"," .. 1\'t"/H)em .Il Tem ,.. 4Cm

WeiQ1'lI"601l150;

MOTOR GLIDER BAROGRAPH
12Kt39.000fl. Srnoked,loil. 2." and 10 ho.... IOlation Caribr4llton I:Mrt Inch,lded
Ft1ted wtlh aadillOnal solenoid operaled needle 10 rte.Clrd en!llne onlolt. Complete

~~q~·~ibili~J1?30g

STIlONG ENTERPRISES PARACHUTES

~~~I~~~'~~: ~e~'::~ ~I.l~::t~~ ~~~e~l~aft tn thlll biadl emergency P41lachUles.
QlVln9lma,lumum comlort In I110dern sailplane (;Qckpils. The pack covelS!he whole 01 the

t~~·: :'kC:~c: ~~0=~':01 dlameltf. of lalesl de~iQtt Orogue mute wiltl htlical

~~~~~g co~ complete with 'wrytng case and re~c"ing~· lJClions
SIZE: 26w II 16~ • ,lip"'

WEIGHT' 14Yrlb

CENTRAL REGlSffRollhe SAilPLANE IMARKfT
(C.R.S.M.)

"SOARING"
We are distributing SOARING MAGAZINE in ,the U.1<.
rnow. Annual subscription (including postage) £0.00.
If you would hke to have this popular American monthly
gliding magazine, 'apply 10 Fiow Technology.

5elkng or wishing to buy'?
Where to See: wlfere 10 try
How much? What do we get?
You haven't tried C.R.S.M'. yet'
Seling? Send details and £5 to me
Buying? Phone 0010 for all details Ir••.

ISATT 1. Sealed -:-:- nonl spill - gel cell batteries. Maint.enanre"free
recharl)eable lead-acId batte.ries. Th.e sealed constructIOn reQiures no k>p"
pino up or chedung 01 acldJ ~eYels. T~ ba"erie~. afe protected ag~inst
exceSSIVe discharge. can be mounted In any poSitIOn Ind have stralgh.t
forward charging characteristics

A"allabl. alzea:
6V 3.0Ah 134mm , 34mm. 60mm 621111
6V S.7Ah 1S1mm ,34mm '94mm 1110g

, 12V 1.8Ah 17Bmm ,:14",", , SOmm 8759
.. 12V 6.7Ah 152mm , 6Smm ., 94mm 222511

• Ideal tor Radios ilnd Electric Varlomelers.
•• Radio. Holizon MId Vafiomeler combination.

12V 5 7Ah (-1 ampere discharge tor iI rperiod 01 5oourJi approx.)

AVAIlABLE
KES1REL 19
KES1REL '7 OLY 463
LI8ELLE ASTIR
NIMBUS 2B K8
OPEN CIRRUS j( 7
ASW 17 K 2

ASK 14
RF4 D
SF27M
RF MILAN
TWO SEATERS

WANTED
STO CIRRUS
ASW 20
PILATUS B4
DART 17R
K6E
K6CR

, I

The Soallng InsI1umtnl Co. Air Data CO~ulet (A.D.C.) hiS been deve~ped OYer
m¥ly years. 11 is a IIllllClle and sophlSliuted 11\1fsumelt wh~h newl1hclns is easy

~h~Jt~r~to~kifi111~~~~r~lrn:Wi1~~~~ ~~~U~~:'~h:~r~:~rl~~~~~
wave energy 01 the III
1. It iu nOrmal Vilklmeler wllh a s'C4~e ~lla·a·1O knols.(or 5-0-5 m/s mElIfIC). The

meter an be eJltler60mm orBOmm (ltarreler As I v!ttOmeter tl hasaUdJo outpul.
ellntr of the Enulish or Germill1lype ($et SI-n 1 lor e:cpl.anahon). tnd the rangc 01
audiO indicalion ex/ellOS well beyood lite ,a knot range oIlhe dill. The Vinofn!ler
is besl use.d wltn ~ fOlaI enefQY probe 01 the Btvnswicll.-Nicks-lf'\IlIl~ Iypt IBNI

2. 4\u:eln·~irJA~J~~O:et~f: ;~~r~~1 ~I~~:~~ ~~eds~~hl~:I:d~; tlther
ballasfr(f or lIOballasle«l SO rI'Iat the Yert!~rmotJon ollhe atr mass surroundIng the

3. H~~.e:nC:~R~A~lc~UPuTEA lor tfldicalin~ by a ZERO RtADO lhe corteel speed
10 "y bJetweel11hermals ilner tfle pllOI has dialled up his expected ltIermal strenglh
The poll! ClU"Vt compensatIOn 101 tIllS optralton is ad,usred by Ill. ptlol YIfII Sim.p1~

~~s\'~~:r~~~' ~~.r:m~~~o'nhe,~~~l:~I;~:.:,ndg~slta a.:o~e
Wht~f:Je~I'::'o~~oa~~Ofl~ ~~J ~:I~ed~::O ~~~e~l~itihOn so tftal If
tht JlII011JS Wtthln iI re. ltlKll$ 01 Iht besl 'Qeed he i$ nol lIrilated by !tie aevlc,
COl\Slilltlty tillinQ tor sot'Tlf Snt.111 charligt 01 speed

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD. 126 Welham ;Road, Malton, N. Yorks Y017 90U Telephone (0653) 2469
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How to transform your attitude
to cross-country soaring fight

WARREN KAY, a26 year-old systems anaJyst began gl'iding in 1977. The article describes one
of the London Gliding Club's cross-country soaring courses ,fun by eFl, John Jeffries (see
S&G December 1977, p243) f1yilng ASK-18s from lGC's Dunstable site.

.. Book yourself on a course" said a
friend. "You're wasting time" said
another. So I asked John Jeffries, CFI.
"Okay, but after the harvest when field
selection is e.asier." It was June. I had
six hours PI. I h,adjust booked myself on
a cross-country soaring course. JJ
handed me a sheaf of notes and a parting
comment: "Get yourse:lfa Bronze C and
20hrs before then." A few minutes laler
I closed my mouth and left his office.

1 arrive at the club at 08.'l)Ohrs on
September 3 comp.lete with Bronze C,
'13hrs, <I new set of maps and Si:lver dis
tance comple'ted the previous Monday.
It's blowing a gale, pouring with rain and
c10udbase is 300ft. I can't even see the
Downs, !4 mile away. JJ arrives,
.. Briefing at 9.30" he yells. "Where are
we going, swimming?" I quip. A glower
and c10udbase lowering 100ft is the
reply.

FI,ylng and radio techniques

Alan, a fellow LGC member, and I
are all ears as JJ runs through a brief
in,tmduction on the aim of th.e course and
a rather longer explanation of the flying
and radio technique to be employed. He
moves on to discuss today's task.
Day I, Monday; September 3, "Wea,ther,
a depression over the north sea and a
high off Spain combine to provide strong
westerly winds. The cloud and rain will
pass through by 12.00 with weak to mod
erate thermic activity developing and
lasting until 17.00hrs. Task will be a
l60km triangle, Watlington, Chipping
Norton. The first leg is along the Chil
terns enalbling us to stay airborne in hill
lift if ,the weather does not develop as
forecast." The rain lashes against the
clubhouse windows reinforcing my pri
vale thoughts "he's nuts". Webunch at
13.00hrs. between showers and find
strong hill lift to 800ft (all heights above
Dunstable). Little wisps of cloud are
forming in front of the hill and well below
the general c1oudbase. "Keep in front of
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the cloud" the radio squawks at me,
.. screech, whistle, •orographic '., rum
ble". Orographic? JJ and I are soon at
J700ft but Alan does not join us. We set
off on Irack with the immortal words
"Pressing on". We pause 211 Aldbury
ridge (7km, SW) for a thermal to get
enough height to cross to Halton 9km
into, at 2000ft, a 40kt wind. I drop below
Jrs glide path. He scrapes over the
ridge, I have to go round the end and
reach rising air half way up the 400ft hill.
Ifyou've never done this before and you
have ,a weak heart I don't recommend it.

Margina,. final glides

I gradually climb up pausing only to
wave at ,the family on a path who are
looking down at me .. At this point I have
stopped caring and the I,est of the flight
(cut short to all oul and return 10 Wat
lington) passes by with marginal final
glides from ridge :10 ridge abounding.
Bealing up and down the familiar Duns
table ridge after 5Y.lhrs in the air I ,find
that I just do not wan.t to come down. It
was 83km at an average of 15km//:1.
Day 2, Tuesday. The high has moved up
to centre on France, IOkt SW wind and
moderate to strong thermic act~vity. The
task is a 260km triangle, Cheltenham
reservoir, Malvern beacon. We launch at
12.00 hrs, at least an hour after we could
have. JJ fumes and later I find out why.
We set off and ma'ke good progress wilh
streng streeting evident. Remembering
this morning's briefing I am watch'illg for
JJ to accelerate. He starts to disappear
and I increase speed 10 9Okt,to keep up.
Alan, however, doesn't and 'loses us. We
pop off the end of the street al1d 1 look
around, recognising Bicester airfield. We
hunt around for Alan but don't contact
him until it's too late. He lands in a field
next to the airfield. We continue on, in
very poor visibility but very good
soaring conditions. I have not thermalled
in a stubble fire at its peak yet and the
first one takes me by surprise with its

violence. At Cheltenham I notice that
cloudbase is much lower. JJ informs me,
while pointing ou,tt,he turn point.thal sea
air is blowing up the Bristol channel. 11
now becomes a struggle 10 stay up, let
alone reach the flexl tuno point and even
tually JJ gives up and we start home.
This is the first day of lhermalling and I
am depressed to find that JJ gains as
much as 250ft in every Wooft of climb we
make. However, in one thermal r see a
soaring bird at cloudbase and shifting my
circle towards it I find much stronger lift
and catch him lip. As we pass Moreton
in-the-Marsh we are assaulted by a pair
of RAF Jaguars. They are in a 00° bal1k
with tne wingman above and :in tignt.
They pass underneath me, close enough
for me to read markings under their
canopies. Our radio exchange went
something like: JJ, 'That was nice";
me: "Wuh, wuh, Were they Jaguars?";
JJ: "Definitely". The sky begins to look
dead and a stubble fire which takes us to
2000ft is the laSI lift we contact. We land
in a large, bumt stubble field IOkm short.
JJ points out, an hour earlier and we
might have got ,home. It was 240km in
5hrs at 48km/h.

Progress very slow

Day J, Wednesday. The high dominates.
Thermals will \o>e moderate and probably
blue. Wind !Okt, SE. Task, 170km
triangl'e, Husbands Bosworth, Towces
ter. Launched at 12.00hrs we scrape in.
weak lift and are blown gently on track.
Cloudbase is 2800ft but (he thermals are
not necessarily related to the clouds. It's
these conditions when thermalling abil
ity really is necessary and JJ is conlinu
ally coming down to pick up either Alan
or myself. Condilions gradually improve
and we make Hus 80S, turfling on to
track for Towcester we are now heading
into wind. The difference is obvious and
progress is very slow. Alan misses a
thermal and JJ has to abandon him
because it has now turfledcomp'lete'ly
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NOW . ... GROB CAN PROVmE YOU WITH AN ALL G.R.P. FLEET TO
MEET YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT;

AVAILABLE NOW: THE NEW TWIN ASTIR G118 BASIC TRAINER, (DEMONSTRATOR
AVAILABLE SOON). ALSO THE CLUB 11, STANDARD 11, AND SPEED 11

FOR DELIVERY LATE 1980: THE NEW 6,1'09 MOTORGLlDER, ALL G.R.P. CONSTRUCTION,
FRONT MOUNTED L1MBACH ENGINE, 15 METRE WINGSPAN, SIDE BY SIDE SEATING.

DETAILS REGARDING
SALES - DEliVERY - DEMONSTRATION

U.K. & EIRE DISTRIBUTORS

SOARING OXFORD LTD.
TELEPHONE: 066 736 565

ll:lEX: 83251

90 OXFORD ROAD
GAFlSINGTON

OXFORD OX9 9AE
(P. CURTIS. O. 1I0BURY

and P. PRATElll)

SERVICE, REPAIR AND PARTS
FOR ASTIR RANGE AND

ALL GLIDER TYPES

CHILTERN SAILPLANES IlTO.
TelEPHONE: 0494' 445854

BOOKER AIRFIELD
Nr. MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3DR

(D. W. PATONl
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WE STOCK AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF PARTS FOR ALL GLIDER TYPES
INCLUDING: ALL INSTRUMENTS AND
ASSOCI,ATED FITTINGS, BEARINGS, CANOPIES,
D.V. PANELS, RELEASE HOOKS, TUBES, TYRES,
WHEELS AND BRAKES

ALSO: DOPES, PAINTS, FABRIC, GLASSCLOTH,
RESiN, PLYWOOD, NUTS AND BOLTS, TAPES,
ADHESIVES, POLISHES, etc.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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GLIDING
HOLIIDAY

IN NORWAY
The Norwegian Aero Club invites
glider pilots from abroad to the
gliding centre at NOTQDDEN, which
is open from 15th June to 15th
August.

We can offer:
- flying 7 days per week
- very good thermal, ridge

and wave conditions
- unlimited visibility in

crystal cl'ear air
- aerotow and motOr glider

facilities
- instruction in English at

all levels
-,camping, motel and hotell

accommodation
- modern gliders to rent at

non-profit prices

Advance booking necessary

Please write for more
information

NORSK AERO KLUBB
PO Box 9514, Egertorget

Oslo 1, Norway

A.E. SUPPLIES
New and Ex Ministry AvlatlQn
Instruments and Equipment

Altimeters, Accelerometers,
Airspeed Ind., Anemometers
(l1and held), Aerials, Air Temper
ature Ind., Airband Receivers,
Compasses, Climb and Des
cent Ind., Clocks, Direotional
Gyros, Fire Extinguishers, Hori
zons, Headsets, Hourmeters,
Hair Hygrometers, hwerters,
Knee Boards, Life Vests, Naviga
tion Equipment, Pressure
Gauges, Pressure Switches,
Rescue Strobes, Sextants, Slip
tubes, Stopwatches, Tempera
ture Gauges various, Venturi,
Vacuum Pumps, Variometers,
Wrist Watches~
Lots of items in stock, send SAE
for free part illustrated
Catalogu~ to:

A.E. Supplies, 1 Arnolds Yard
Old Market Place, Altrlncham

Cheshire

Shop Hours Monday to Friday 9,30 to 2pm
closed Thursday. Saturday 9.30 to 5,30pm

Phone 061'-941-3780 or altar 2pm 061-9S(}-7451
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blue. We spend an hour ,going backwards
and forwards over the M I motorway at
Daventry. K-ISs progress into wind in
l-2kt thermals is less than exciting. We
make Towcester as lhe day begins to die
and set off along the AS. Down to 800ft,
well below JJ, 11 fly slalp into 4kt and we
are soon at 3000[1. A stubble fire at
Bletchley beckons but we get Ithere too
late and land. While waiting for the
aerotow retrieve, JJ, who has a BOA
meeting in London, tells me to watch out
for wave on the way bac'k. He goes first,
then 1 hook on and am airborne at
18.00hrs.• pull off at 2000ft in sight of
the club, the vario beeps and then steady
2kt. The air is smooth, the lift constant
and parallel with the hill. 1 call to all and
sundry but only the tug I'esponds. Soon
I'm at 4000ft well above the inversion
whil.:h is clearly "bowed" where 11 have
ascended. I find I can 'trim out to 3Skt
with no sign of buffet. Almost instan
taneously the varios shift to down. 1 hunt
around but am soon down below the
inversion and head in. It was 150km in
5~hrs at 29km/h with a 2000ft gain in
wave.

Soar the cold front

Day 4, Thursday, The high is still around
bu,t a cold front is forecast for mid
afternoon. Wind S becoming W. Strong
inversion. Task, 200km out and return
Pershore. However the pr,ime objective
is to reach and sOar the cold front. The
inversion ~s So strong that there is no
thermic activity unlll 14.00hrs. We
launch quickly but condit,ions are very
weak and Alan lands at Wing. We are
down to 800ft twice but get away.
Cumulus. begin to form and the lift
rapidly improves to 6-8,kt. However the
band of lift is very narrow and we get no
further than another IOkm before turning
back. The wind is now from the west and
the hill is usable. JJ lands but I soar for a
while. Later U explains that the narrow
band oflift was the front but it was,much
weaker Ihan forecast. It was 60km in
3hrs at 20km/h.
Day 5, Friday. The cold front has gone
through leaving an unstable airstream
with a SW wind. Thermic activity strong
and long. iask, 240km triangle, Marl
borough ColI'ege. Chedworth, The
streets IQok fantastic and JJ impatiently
moans al our slowness, We launch at
12.00hrs and set off immediately. .u
leads us onto a black looking street. We
circle in Skt to 3000ft, then set off at 90kt
on track. We do not circle until Didcot
(SSkm). As we approach Didcot, U
ignores a stubble fire with two Nimbus
cirCling and presses on. Another few
'kilometres and we are down to 10000t

then, thump and round we go. The
varios are off the clock. 1 time the climb,
from I500ft to 4000ft takes 2Y.zmin,
IOOOn/min. We set off and make Marl
borough easily. Turning towards Ched
worth the sky does not look so promising
but we press on. As we skirlt Swindon we
are down to 800ft bu;t a stubble fire gives
I:Okt and we set off for sorne promising
douds. I am aware of two things. First,
my Ithermalling seems to have improved,
JJ does not gain qui.te as obviously. Sec
ondly, it's most important to choose the
right thermal. This was brought home to
me when I looked back and down at
those two Nimbus still c,ircling in the
stubble fire at Didcot. We make Ched
worth on a I'oog glide and contact Iifljust
beyond. Turning for home Ithere is still
some streeting but the clouds are much
larger and higher. Around Oxford we
make a long climb. JJ goes down (0 help
Alan so I take a look at a strange con
cave bowl at c10udbase on the downwind
edge of the cloud. I am sucked lip into
the bowl in very 'strong lift, t'hen Ithe
downwind edge of the bowl opens out
and 1 c1'imb up the side of (he cloud in
6-8kt. I call JJ but by the time he has me
in sight 1am at 6OOOft. JJ informs me that
with the lai.lwind component I have
enough height to final glide home. I
glance at the map as he heads off for the
next cloud and ... chicken out. 1 follow
on 2000ft above and as he flies under the
neXit cloud I am forced to go round it and
hit strong sink. Soon we are back on the
same' level. We take one more stubble
fire to lOp up and then head home. I am
again above the glide path so 1 increase
speed 10 90ktand OUlt of sheer elation
perform my first "beat up". JJ and Alan
arrive in seconds and we soon land. It
was 240~m in 5JK1Jlfs at 46km/h.

We assemble in the bar for a general
debriefing. 1am not really concentrating.
I'm still at6000ft climbing that clOUd and
never coming down .. A little later I ihink
aboul the week; 2Shrs ~oarng in ridge
lift, strong thermals, streets and stubble
fires, moderate and weak thennals, blue
lhermals, cold front and wave, 77.3km
cross-country and two fteldlandings.
When 1 arrived at the beginning of the
wee:k I had turned my back on the club
twice. "Pressing, on" is now my soaring
commandment, how about you?

PS. Did! you hear aboul the early solo
pilot without a Bronze C wbo landed out
in a cornfield? When interviewed by the
CFI ,and asked what he thought he was
doing he replied "Pressing on" .

New gliding design tea towels in best qual
ity Irish linen make the sjt,uation Quite plain
with the words ''I'd :rather be flying than
drying". AVAILABLE :FROM THE BOA
Salesroom at £1.95 each (15p extra for
postage).
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CONTROL AND SUPERVISION

BILL SCULL, BGA Director of Operations

is private ownership significant?

In 20 years the growth in private owner
ship has been considerable - fmm 30%
of gliders in 195910 almost 74% in 1979.
These figures may be significant solely in
terms of launching, which is a maller
club managements might like to consider
as well as the implications regarding
general operations - having enough
people to operate.

In general it will be argued that these
changes in the balance of gliding are not,
in any way, unfavourable so long as the
private owner members go on working
for their clubs - it may well be the case
that they do. Others will argue that the
overall effects are most undesirable 
Fred Weinhollz, Chairman of the Ger
man Gliding Commission, has made
positive efforts to limillhe groWlh of pri
vate ownership. At the last coOnl Ihe
figure was in the order of 30% (of
gliders). I would very much 'like to have
Fred's view on our movemellt in Ihis
respecl, despile his generally favourable
comments in the Golden Jubilee issue,
"How Others See Us", p281.

Forgive this preamble but all the
implications will have to be considered
and in this article il is safety, Safety
standards depend, largely, on training,
supervision and control of pilots be they
club or private owners.

Possib'ly unreported

This year for the first time our annual
analysis of accidents has separated club
gliders from the private ones. The first
and obvious point is that there are many
more field landing acC'ideJlts in ,private
gliders (23 compared with nine to clwb
gliders) with the addllionallikelihood
that many accidents to private gliders go
unreported. Overall figures are:

82 accidents to club gliders.
78 accidents to private gliders.
Now there are Iwo ways of pUlling

these figures as rates. One is accidents!
aircraft (in each category)/year.

Club 82/332* = 1/4 gliderslyear
Private 78/864* = 1/11 gliders/year
So privately owned gliders are

operated much more safely, almost three
times so. However Ihere is quite a dif
ferent picture if we take the second, ,and
more usual way, to make the analysis on
the basis of accidents per launch (or
launches per accident). For many years
the figure has been in the order of 0,4
'Civiliall + Army + Royal Nal'a/ GSA.
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accidents/lOoo launches. Recently the
figures I:lave occasionally been presented
di,fferenlly - as accidents/lOO 000 laun
ches (ie 40!1 00 (00) which is more realis
tic since no one has 0.4 of an accident 
although you might think differently if
you had read some of the reports.

Now we are unable to complete the
club/private owner analysis on this basis
because the launches by private gliders
are not recorded separately. However,
the figures can be guesstimated.

More hours than 'Iaunches

The 864 private gliders with an aver
age syndicate of four means 3456 pilots
- say 3500. Most private owners do
many more hours than launches and a
cons·ervative estimate suggests 30 laun
ches ,per year.. To be realistic I am going
10 take a spread of \1 and IY2 times Ihis
figure, ie 15 and 45. This c,orresponds to
52 500 Dnd 157 000 launches and an acci
dent rate between:

Private 1.48/1000 and 0.49/1000
launches.
The corresponding club rate based on

the remainder of the launches is:
Club 0.34/1000 and 0.6/1000 launches.
The private owner fate for 30 launches/

pil'ot/year j;s 0.74, which does not com
pare :too well with the national average
of 0.48/1000 for last year - 1979.

Whatever the figures - which do not
look too good however you look at them
- there may be good reasons for a poor
private owner accident rate. Whether
anything can be done about il is a matter
for conjecture but first we must know the
possible causes.

More hours - less launches. Inevitably
more hours mean less launches and the
only obvious remedy is a few circuits
just for the practice, which is a smaller
premium than an increase payment to
your insurance company. In this context
I remember an average experience figure
of 18 launches and 30hrs ·on type at the
time of the ac,cident. The remedy of cir
cuit practice is only partially effective
since airfield landings will not extend
you, unless the demands on accuracy of
approach control and restriction of land
ing area are increased. Even this landing
practice may be of little va'lue when it
comes to the late selection of the sort of
field you used to be good enough to land
in. Consider when you did last land-out;
I know a few pundits who worry about

their lack of recency in this respect.

At what stage to buy your own glider?
This was dealt with in some delail in an
article on club fleet planning (June 1977
issue of S&G p108) and most of what
was said there is still relevant now. What
has become apparent is Ihat pilots
become private owners sooner and with
much less experience than in the past.
Typical figures for ten years ago were
100hrs experience; nowadays the figure
is probably less than 50. Matters may be
made worse by the limited number of
types in the club fleet and the (possible)
big step taken in converting to the pri
vate gliders. There are also other
implications.
The implications.• To what extent does
the privale owner regard himself as part
of the dub's scheme of things? How
€lften do you expect to be checked? If
you fly badly (in the !'ocal area) will you
accept an instructor's comments,
advice, training recommendations, or, in
the extreme, disciplinary measures?

Control lessened
The chances are you will resent any

thing the instructor does or says. Private
owners stand apart from the club sys
tem, and whether they should or not is
another matter, but not all the blame lies
with them. Instructors have graduallly
lessened their control of solo pilots 
not consciously I am sure - and stan
dards seem to have declined. Perhaps
gliding clubs have become too democra
tic thereby reducing, to some extent, the
authority of the CFI and his instructors.
Also because not enough "instructors do
the same kind of flying as private own
ers, they are often unable to exert con
trol with credibility.

Whatever the reasons that have
brought about this state of affairs the
remedy is obvious, tedious and frus
trating - better control with a view to
improVing the standards. The alternative
is simple; pay the increased premiums to
your insurance company and do not
complain. Unfortunately insurance
companies are only in it for the business.
I do not believe they are particularly
concerned with keeping the rates down
but only wi,th making a percentage. If toe
claims increase to the extent Ihat they
lose out on a year, then this will be made
up in subsequent years. Even a good
individual or syndicate safety record is

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



generally no protection against these
increases. (As a matter of interest you
may like to compare your premium with
the average figure for Denmark - 2% in
the scheme run by the Danish Gliding
Union.)

One thing about the Danish scheme
that struck me as particularly effective
was ils degree of control - if there were
doubts about your ability to fly the glider
you wouldn't get cover for it! Such sanc
tions are not possible in the present
scheme ofl'hings here, nor are they likely
in the future.

The remedy lies collectively in our
hands. Take an objective look at your
tl'ying over the years and see wlrJere you
lack experience or recency, then seek to
refresh or fiU in t,he gaps - some field
selection practice, simlllated fie'ld land
ings or a refresher course of some sort.
First and foremost at the beginning of
the seasOn get yourself back in practke
as soon as possible. Be aware of the
emergenci'es you might have to deal
with.

The following statement is un
equivocal in spelling out the respon
s,ibilities of club committees and efts in
particular:

General. To improve the standard, and
quality control, of all flying from the club
by all pilots.

Specific. To be genuine'ly responsihle for
all dual training, flying and passenger
carrying, supervision of all instructors
and post solo Ir,aining. Also for the stan
dard of aU priv,ate owners ,flying at all
levels of advancement (lhis 'includes all
phases of flight, 'local soaring standards
in terms of sound and safe procedures,
cross-country landings, investiga<tion of
incidents and accidents). Note, one of
the trickiest jobs is the supervision of
private owners who may resent what
they think of as interference. However,
theCFI has a duty and tile power to con
trol all flying standards of private owners
who should be left in no doubt as. to this.

WOQ.DSTOCK:
lightweight inexpensiY8WOOd and fabric
sailplane. Easy to build; fun to fly; $uperb
handling; kil$ available. In'formation
packet US$7.00. Plans U5$105.oo Air
mail. Woodstock PO Bo. 5121, San
Pedro. California 90733 US....

CANOPY REPAJIRS OR FETILlNG
VENT REPAIRS OR MODS

Call 061973 3086
But walch this space

for Canopy Doctor's new address
and phone no,

GLIDER THOUGHTS
Have you ever thought, said the Main Spar,

to the ribs all down itslengttcl,
That my brether now has an engine,

and his fatigue life is almost spent.

That's tragic, said the Root Rib,
wtlatever shall we do,

ff one day they decide also
that we need an engine too.

Oh perish the thought, said the Fuselage.
to the fittings attaching the wings.

We really have no room in here,
for those noisy smelly things.

They'll open your back and put doors in,
said the Rudder bemoaning its fate.

and 'I'll take the tOJque and the prop wash,
to keep the rest of us straight.

The vibration will knock-out our stiction,
said ttle Instruments looking glum,

We enjoy the peace and quiet;
'till the gyro'S start to hum.

I'm a purist, said the Bold Pilot,
circling both low and tight,

But sometimes. a "little," old engine,
would save a'll of us having a fright

P. A. Blacklin

THE PIK-20E
SELF-LAUNCHING 15m SAILPLANE

GLIDING AND INDEPENDENCE

For further details
JOHN HULME
10 TUNSRIOGE LANE
SOTTISHAM
CAMBRIDGE
(0223) 811323

April/May 1980

Manufacturer
EIRI KY
LAHTI
FINLAND
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• Increased waterballast - now 3591b • Increased roll rate - now 3.2secs
• Improved canopy catch • No price increase from 1979 level

SPORTVEGA

Now in production Short Delivery

* * Special Introductory Offer * *
* First 10 Sport Vegas ordered £7500 (normal price £7950) *

Comprehensive specification, including sprung main wheel, T.E. tube,
VHF aerial, automatic rigging, wingtip wheels, etc.

For further details write to, or phone Roger Bull at:

Slingsbv Engineering Lld Kirkbymoorside, York. Tel: 0751·31751 Telex 57911
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FOCUS ON 1979
The BrWsh Gilding Association's AGM was held at the Post House, Rugby on
March 16 dur,ing the BGA Weekend which will be reported on in t'he next issue.
Meanwhile here are brief extracts from some of the Annual Reports.

Airspace Committee. Despite meetings
with appropriate officials, there was little
progress with the hang gliding probl'em. al
several BGA sHes. ATZ infringements and
consequent Ilirmisses involving military
aircraft have incteased considerably
during the year following the MoD decision
to abandon fixed low flying routes in favour
of dispersing such activity widely over the
country. The CAA has conf,irmed that all
gliding sites listed ,in Air Pilot are also
included in the 'relevant military low flying
handbook, and that military pilots must
not infringe any ATZ. Mike Emmett, Chair
man, reported that the CAA has, with some
reluctance, withdrawn tlie ,exemption
which allows gliders to penetrate the Bir
l'l1ingham Special Rules Area, following
several inCidents during the Nationals al1ld
t,he Inter-Service Regionals last season. He
slressed that si rspaceconslderatiofls
should be given more weight when task
setting, particularly al Regionals level.
Competitions and Badges. CommlUee
Chairman, Gordon Camp, felt that probably
their most significant product during the
year, in terms of the number of people
affected, was the introduction of the new A
and B badges replacing the A, Band C
badges with a new structure to reflect cur
rent requirements.
Oewelo.pment Committee. With the great

majofity of clubs opefating from sites
which are not secure, this .committee
under their Chairman, Keith Mansell, have
beel1l concentrating on site security. T,hey
were encouraged by the wimngness of sev
eral insecure clubs in one area to combine
onto one site if a secure one could be
found. The proper management of gliding
lacilWes ranked as a big factor in impro...•
ing the Quality and cost-effectiveness of
gliding and the Committee's objective

here was to improve club administrators'
under~tand,ing of tM issues and principles
involved.
InstruCtor.' Committee Chairman, Vic
'Carr, reported that the coaching operation
continued its gradual change of emphasis
towards more soaring and cross-country
training.
Safety Panel Chairman, Arthur Doughty,
said that 1979 was disastrous in terms of
accidents with the highest number recor
ded in any year of the past decade. There
was an increase of 23·08% compared with
1,978 while the number of launches was vir
tually the same. The overall accident rate
rose to 0'48 per 1000 launches compared
with 1978's 0'39 per 1000 launches.
TechnIcal Committee, T!he BGA have
issued 140 registrations to gliders during
the year. The Chief Technical Officer, Dick
Stratton, visited 26 clubs and only has four
more 10 go to have covered all BGA and
Service clubs in the UK.

CorreI;tIQn,: Our spologies to the CM lor giving
their old' address in the lasl issue, p19. They are
now at CAA House, 45-59 Kingswey, London
WC2; telephone 01·379 7311. In tha ,December
issue, p263, (he caption to the IIk/ey Conlerence
photo was incorrect. The second rOlll should have
started from the left with two unknowns instead
of one unknown before Mr. Wall (Newcestle GC).

LS3a
Wing loading
6.3-9.2 Ib/sq ft*

15M RACING CLASS SAILPLANE
FULL DETAILSCompetitive Price*

* Top Quality - Competition available
prepared * Available with optional 1m

tips 44:1 from

* Measured Glide
SPEEDSOARI'NG41.8:1 * Excellent flying

qualities

* Low weight 530 Ib 23 Roundhead Drive

* VNE = 146 kts Thame,Oxon
* Large roomy cockpit

* Easy to rig

* Fully sealed Telephone:

* Fully fitted 'Komet' trailers (084 421) 4132
* Max. ballast 33 gals available

or
Demonstrator now available (08692) 42691
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DEVIC,ES FOR SAFER AEROTOWING
A New
Weak Link
Michael Astley

Continuous filament plastic ropes wear
alarmingly when used as weak ·'inks for
launching gliders and can soon drop their
victims in difficult situations. The use of
thin elastic towropes intended 'to fall In an
emergen<:y Is also potentially -dangerous.
One never knows exactly when or where
tbey are going to 'break and there is a real
danger of ends wrapping ,themselves
round control surfaces.

" ... a frightening figure"

Six millimetre three strand nylon is a
continuous filament rope which when
new breaks. at about J6501b. The stored
energy in a new J20ft length of this rope
stretched to breaking point (a 40%
extension to 168ft) is nearly 40 OOOlb/ft. a
frightening figure. Nylon ropes retired
"prematurely" at Husbands Boswort1h
have broken at less than 500lb under
test.

The most important feature of.tbe new
Mity link is the back up staple which
remains unloaded until the first staple
shears. Thus the link parts only when its
fully rated load has been exceeded. Uthe
first staple breaks because it becomes
old and weak the link opens out ~jn
revealing two empty holes and only the
second staple remains. The ground crew
must ensure that both staples are
renewed before the rope is used again.
Asymmetric drilling makes it impossible
to assemble the link incQrrectly. tlilUs
ensuring that the four pairs of shearing
edges remain accurately aligned.

The usual forces involved in towing
gliders are below .5001b so that staples
rated at 900lb can be fitted safely at the
glider end. To pro'ect the tug from dam
age caused by snaggJng the rope on ,land
ing, a second link is fined at fhe tug end
of the rope w.itlJ staples rated at Jloolb,
which is the C of A rating of the tug
hook*. This 200lb difference ensures
that the link at the glider end should
always break first if either aircraft gets
badly out of position.

The rubber buffers are essential only
at the glider end to protect the link and
particularly to prevent damage to the
'Future Flight Mallual Amelldmellts may raise this
figuu 10 "lIOt ucee!!illg 1300lb,"
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staples from rattling OUfur rings on land
ing. As an added protection against fit
ting the rope the wrong way round the
staples are colour coded with sleeves,
yellow for tug and red for glider end. For
winching the same links should be used
with II00lb staples.

The links are stainless and 2¥!in over·
aill. A pair of Ottfur rings weighs 52gm
and the link with Its staples and buffer
discs totals 70gm. In the event of both
staples breaking in an emergency, the
rope end may carry wjth it one end of the
link but it weighs only 26gm.

The staples are of ·heavily galvanised
annealed steel. The specification is criti
cal and on no account should un
authorised wire be used. During tests on
the quadruple shear featured in the
design we tested bicycle spoke wire of

MITV
LINKS

The new stainless weak link as
described on this page. Com
plete with tnree buffer discs and
TWO pairs of staples (please I

state whether 900 or 1100113
required).

1 to 9 £6.36 each plus VAT
10 to 35 £5.72 each plus VAT
36 up £4.77 each plus VAT

Carriage paid UK

John Astley and Sons Ltd
Gostord Street. Coventry CY1 504

0203-20771

the same diameter which broke at
17501b!

Unlike tugs and gliders no one Dls
towropes, which is understandable
because it is impossible to tell just by
looking when a rope has become too
weak for use. One way of testing is to
anchor the tug I,ink and drive away with
the other end until something bfeaks. If
the rope is serviceable the gli(ler end
staples on~y wiU require renewing. It is a
good idea when doing this test to cover
up the back window of the car and dear
everyone out of the way. A coup'le of
20~t loops of heavy rope tied over the
links prevents bits of metal being
catapulted about the countryside.

Drop rather than drag
Whilst ropes and links last for ages

when landing on grass, hard runways
naturally play havoc with both. It wou:ld
seem desirable to drop-ropes whenever
possible rather than to drag them. unless
cost is of secondary importance, Mity
links have been used exclusively at Hus
bands Bosworth during 1979 and also for
Euroglide. We have now standardised on
140ft ropes of IOmm split film PQly·
propylene having a minimum strength of
3140lb when new. This rope is much
cheaper than nylon and has only about
one third of its elasticity. This reduces
stored energy problems should either pilot
release whilst the rope Is ,in tension.

Whilst the use of simpler systems
known 10 fail below lOOOlb may be
acceptable for sites with unlimited room
for landing after premature breaks. it is
obviously dangerous for clubs towing
low over hazardous areas. The use of
any rope stronger than llOOlb without a
weak link at the tug end may invalidate
the C of A of the aircraft and certainly
endangers the pilot's life.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Don't Tug the Tail Ran Gillman

In the past few years, there has been a
number of fatal ,accidents worldwide due
to gliders getting too high on take-l;df,
lifting the tail of the tug, and causing it to
dive to the ground.

It shouldn't happen of course, particu
larly in view of the stress laid on this area
during training, but every so often, an
Inexperienced glider pilot loses his place
and the result is invariably disastrous. It
all happens so quickly.

ay the time the glider pilot recognises
the condition, he has probably lost s~ght
of the tug anyway, and this may inhibit
bim from making the rapid nose-down
correction so vital to recovery. At such a
low altitude, with control suddenly wres
ted from him, the tug may well hit the
ground before the pilot can get his hand
to the release toggle.

If he does succeed, it is not only ,the
glider pilot who has a problem, for with
the stick hard back to avoid disaster, the
release of the lifting force on the tail can
cause the tug to go into a steep climb at
low speed. That IiUfe manoeuvre has a
limited future too.

Automatically releases
the glider

Pondering on this problem, a British
glider pilot who also happens to be a
design engineer, has come upe with a
device which automalica'1ly releases the
glider just before the point. of no return.
If the tow repe exceeds an upward angle
of 35°, it is automatica\l.y slipped from
the tug. This is achieved by an attach
ment to a conventional tow hook.

Th••t1.chment In position.

pulled backwards to engage with a cheek
mounted bdween the side plates.

However, should the glider get ,too
high and exceed the critical angle, the
latch plate wilt be lifted, and when free of
the cheek, slide diagonally upwards. As
it does so, the tug pilot's rel'ease cable
will pull taut and now further upward
movement of the assembly win cause the
vertical latch E to rotate in a clockwise
direction releasing the hook and the
glider.

Inevitably the question arises as to
what. happens should the release occur
inadv.ertently and at the wrong time.

In order to ,check tbis out the designer,
Richard Green, fitted the gear to an
Auster tug at Wycombe Air Park's
Gliding School, and during the past year
over a thousand launches have been
flown without an tIDscheduted release,
and on every occasion when the glider

was lifted above the 35° angle, the device
did what it was designed to do - it let
the glider go.

Now, the CAA has cleared the device
for use on Auster aircraft in Britain, but
with suitable modification it can be fitted
to any kind of,tug worldwide. With such
ingenious simplicity, there Is little to go
wrong and it could well help to eradicate
those unnecessary "overflying"
accidents.

For further details contact the desig
ner, Richard Green, 79 Park Lane,
Harefield, Middlesex.

WHO? HUMBERSIDE AVlA110N
Tel. 0302 771005 (9-5.30)
0302 77010t (evenings)

WHERE? WOODSIOE ROAD, WHOOT
(10 miles .ast of Doncaster)

WHAT? Sympathetic solutions byour
Senior Inspector to your
financlal.problemscaused by
gliders - NOT ,girl friendsl

HOW? Free advice based 01'), thirty
years' flying. Glass ships to
vintage types welcome<!. I'
C's of A and Insurance'
rebuilds, including Ultra-
lights and Hang Gliders.

WHEN? Any day of the week! The
coffee's free, especially for
those coming from Poland,
Spain. Franc~. Ge'rmany,
Norway, Holland and IJK
from Cornwall to Aberdeen.

In the accompanying i1\ustration, C is
the side plate attached to the aircraft's
structure. There are two of these of
course, to contain the moving parts, but
the nearer has been removed for clarity.
o is the latch plate, and when the towing
cable A is at an angle of less than 35°
above the horizontal, the latch plate is
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CONVERT TO 'POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C Conversion Courses
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - In.trument Flying - RtT - Aerobatics
Flying instructor Courses
C.A.A. Approved (ourses 35 hou"
Licensed Bar, Diners. Club Credit Cords accepted
Barclaycard. and Access accepted

CFI Laurie AdlingtOf'l YATELEY '8731.. 7 (Management) 872152 (Operations)
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NEW FROM FINLA,NDsTANDARD CLASS AND CLUB CLASS PIK·20F
FOR CLUB OR THE DEMANDING STANDARD CLASS 'COMPETITO'R

• LOW EMPTY WEIGHT

• FORWARD OPENING
CANOPY

• EASY RIG AND DE-RIG

• SPRING LOADED LANDING GEAR

• AVAILABLE 1980

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
• Latest models in stock Sole UK Agency
• Very low baltery consumption

• All sell-contained - no awkward bottles

• Standard sizes3Vs and 2% inch available

• Netto. cruise. variable gain. variable damping, averager available

And of course:
G's of A, Repairs in all materials,
Trailers, Spares and Materials,
Range of Instruments

PIK-20

PIK-20E HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15'; MOTOR SAILPLANE

• GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE
(300m)

• GOOD RATE OF CLIMB (750fpm)

• EARt,Y DELIVERIES - MID 1980

• DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE

• IN FULL SERIES ,PROOUGTION
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JOHN HULME BOTT'ISHAM · CA:MBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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N·EWS Please' seM news and exchange
copies of journals to the Ove,rseat
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Hlghworth

. . . '. A.venue, Cambndge,CB4 2BO, England.

OVERSEAS

• Glider & Motor Glider

• Wood and Metal
Trailers built to order

V15allMlt Way,
London (H~aIA,ow) AI~,

HoUDSlo.., MIdcne.lI, Eailand.
Tel: 01·759 1261 01-191 9628
Te1e1l848J14 ClIamcom Sloagll,

A.S.H.

• C of A 'Inspection
and Repairs

• Argon Arc, Gas and
Electric Welding

ASH 720A RADIO
is now

C.A.A. APPROVED
for

Crawley Mill, Crawley,
Wltney, Oxon.
Telephone
099371248

TEe
WELD

GLIDER OPERATION
G38-C

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
(Heathrow) LTD.

are pleased to
announce that the

For further details contact:

AVIONIC SYSTEMS I
(Heathf'ow) LTD.III

During the war Hofmann was a test pilot
and continued lestiog. aeroplanes after the
war while in Russian captivity. Returnll1g to
West 'Germany in 1955, he became much
'irwolved with helicopters. After having
beelll in apparent good health last summer
0", ttle Wasserl<uppe, he died on' $eptem·
ber 14 at the age of 62.

C. WILLS

MAY 1·10: Hahnweide International Con
lest, Kirchheim/Teck, W. Germany.
MAY 5-15: IllIter-Services Regionals,
Greenham Common.
MAY 15-26: Swiss Nationals, Montricl:ler.
MAY 17-JUNE 1: German Nationals, Aalen,
Elchingen.
MAY 24-JUNE 2: Arctic Lite Nationals, 15m
Class, London GC, Dunstable.
MAY 24-31: IBM International Glidi,ng
Week, Terlel Airfield, Holland.
JUNE 7·16: Western Regionals, Bristo'l &
Gloucestershire GC, Nympsfield.
JUNE 11·22: Dutch Nationals. Terle!.
JUNE 15-28:. Eutopean Motor Glider Con
test, Porta Westfallca, W. Germany.
JUNE 17-26·: USA Nationals, 15m Class,
Wilming'tol1, Ohio.
JUNE 21·29: Competition Enterprise. Devon
& Somersel GC, North Hill.
JULV 1.10: U'SA Nationals. Standard Class,
Harris Hill. Elmira.
JULY 5-13: East Midland Regionals, Buck
minster GC, Sailby.
JULY 7·AUGUST 8: Italian Nationals, Rieti.
JULY 15-24: USA Nationa'ls, Open Class,
Hobbs, New Mexico.
JULY 1'9·27:. Wycombe Regionals,
Wycombe Air Park.
JULY 20-AUGUST 2: German Nationals,
Club Class, Oinslaken.
JULY 26·AUGUSli 3: Eighth InternaUona"
V,intage Glider ,Rally, Sutton Bank.
JULY 2&-AUGUST 10: International Pre
W.orld, Championships C·ontest,
PaderbOrn-Haxterbe'rg, W. Germany.
AUGUST 2-10:'Enstone Regionals.Enstone
Eagles GC, Enstone.
AUGUST 9·17: Northem Regionals, York·
shire GC, Sutton 'Bank. -
AUGUST 16-25: Arctic l.ite N-ationals,
Open/Standard Class, Lasham GI'iding
Society, Lasham.
(please also note date and venues for
Competition Kitty p61).

FO'RT'HCOMING
EVENTS

OBITUARY
UJDWIG HOFMANN
rhe death has been repor,ted in the Dutch
magazine Planeuf of Ludwig Hofmann, one
of the most brilliant pre-war Rhon Contest
pilots. Few flying careers can have started
more inauspiciously. As a small boy he dis
appeared on his bicycle' to reappear two
days later on the Wasserkuppe, only to be
told by his gliding Il1structor, after "is ~irst

attempts, that he was hopeless.
Nevertheless he, pe:rsevered and when 17

gained his Silver C (No. 44) at the 1934
RhOn Contest during which he flew over
300km into Czechoslovakia. At the 1,935
Contest he achle'lIed a world distance
record in the RhOnsperber of 474km, this
being the first soaring. flight to exceed
400km.

He finished second in the 1937 Wasser·
kup,pe International, flying WOlf Hirth's
forerunner of the. Minimoa. the Moazogotl,
and flew one of the fi,rst Weihes In the 1938
and 1939 RhOtl Contests.

IBM INTERNATIONAL GLIDING WEEK
After the successful task wee'ks in the
UK, Lasham-'78 and West Germany,
Rheinermark-'79, the IBM International
Gliding Week 1980 will be held in Holland
at Terlet airfield near Arnhem from May
24-31.

This (more fun and pleasure than com
petition) week is open to all IBM employees
and their relatives who are able to fly a
glider on cross-country flights. A booklet
with extensive ,information Is availab'le from
Jaap Hollenberg, IBM South Hants GC, Bal
tic House, Portsmouth, Tel. 694941 ext
5163.

AUSTRAUA,N NATIONALS
The Australian Nationals, .al Senalla, Vic
toria, from January 8-18, was a successful
safe competition with seven contest days.
The average task length was from 350
400km with a total of 209 131km flown.

Ingo HeMer, ex-World ChampJon, flew a
Nimbus 2 to win the Open Class. Tony
Tabart and Mike Gilel, both In Nimbus 2s,
came second and third. Maurlce Bradney
(ASW-20) won Ihe 15 Metre Class for the
second year with David Pietsch (LS-.3) sec
ond and David Jones (ASW-20) third. Tne
Standard Class was won by T'ed Pascoe
(Std Jantar) with Terry Cubley second and
Harry Crossan third, both Std Cirrus pilots.
(Condensed from the report by Margaret
Simons.)
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INTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS (Correct •••t 3.3.1910)
SINGLE-SEATERS

HeIght Gain 12894m P. F. 'Bikle, USA SGS 1-23E 25.2.1961
Absolute Altitude 14102m P. F. 8ikle, USA SGS 1-23E 25.2.1961
Straight Distance 1460.8km H-W. Gtosse. W. Germany ASW-12 25.4.1972
Goal Distance 1254.26km B. L. Drake, D. N. Speight, S. !"to Georgeson, New Zealand Nimbus 2 14.1.1978
Goal & Return Distance 1634.7km K. H. Striedieck, USA ASW-17 9.5.1977
Triangular Distance 1229.25km H-W. Grosse, W. Germany ASW-17 4.1.1979
l00km Triangle 165.35km/h K. Brlegleb, USA Kestrel 17 18.7.1974
300km Triangle 153.43km/h W. Neubert, W. Germany (in Kenya) Kestrel 604 3.3.1972
500km Triangle 143.04km/h E, Pearson. Gt. eritain (in Sout" Africa) Nimbus 2 27.11.1976
750km Triangle 141.13km/h G. Eckle, W. Germany (in South Africa) Nimbus 2 1.US78
1000km Triangle 145.32km/h H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 3.1.1979

MULT1.SEATEAS,
Height Gain 11680m S. Josefczak and J. Tarczon, Poland Bocian 5.11.1966
Absolute Altitude 13489m L. Edgar and H. Klieforth, USA Pratt Read 1'9.3.1952
Straight Distance 970.4km I. Renner and H. Geissler, Australia Calif A-21 27.1.1915
Goal Distance 864.86km Isabella Gorokhova and Z. I(oslova, USSR Blanik 3.6.1967
Goal & Return Distance' 965km H-W.Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia) SB-lO 7.1.1980
TriangUlar Distance' 1110km H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (In Australia) SB-lO 28.12"979
l00km Triangle 147.19km/h E. Mouat-Biggs and S. Murray. South Africa Janus 21.11.1977
300km Triangle 135.51km/h E. MQuat-Biggs and S. Murray. South Africa Janus 16.11.1977
500km Triangle 140.06km/h E. Mouat-Biggs and S. Murray, South Africa Janus 11.11.1977
7SOkm Triangle' 132km/h H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia) SB-l0 14.1.1980
1000kmTriangle' 129.5km/h H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia) SB-1O 21.12.1979

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 9119m Anne Burns. Gt Britain (in South Africa) Skylark 3B 13.1.1961
Absolute Altitude 12637m Sabrina Jackinte", USA Astir CS 1'4.2.1979
Straight Distance' 949.47km Karla Kare1, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS-3 23.1.1980
Goal Distance 731.6km Tamara laiganova, USSR A·15 29'.7.1966
Goal & Return Distance 801.7km Hanna Reitsch (deceaSed), W. Germany (in USA) ASW·20 7.4.1979
TriangUlar Distance' 805km Karla ~arel, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS-3 9.1.1980
100km Triangle 139.45km/h Susan Martin, Australia LS-3 2.2.1979
300km Triangle' 126.5km/h Karla Kare!, Gt Britain {in Australia) LS-3 12.2.1980
500km Triangle 133.14km/h Susen Martin. Australia LS-3 29.1.1979
750km Triangle 95.42km/h Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS-3 24.1.1979

MULTt-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 8430m Adela Oankowska l[InCil M. Mateliska, Poland .Bocian 17.10.1967
Absolute Altitude 10809m Mary Nurr and 'H. Duncan, USA SGS 2·32 5.3.1975
Straight Distance 864.85km Tatiana Pavlova and l. Filomechkina, USSR Blanik 3.6.1967
Goal Distance 864.86km Isabelia Gorokhova and Z. Koslova, USSR Blanik 3.6.196j7
Goal & Return Distance 593km Adele Orsi and M. Monti, Italy Stinson L5 18.6.1978
100km Triangle 126.28km/h Adela Dankowska and E. Grzelak, Poland Halny 1.6.1976
300km Triangle 97.74km/h Mele Orsi and F. Bellengeri, Italy Calif A-21 16.6.1974
500km Triangle 69.6km/h Tamara Zaiganova and V. l"obonova, USSR Blanik 29.5.1968

BRITISH N~TlONAl RECORDS (Correct a. at 3.3.1910)

SINGLE-SEATERS
Height Gain 8870m G. J. Rondel Olympia 2B 18.6.1960
Absolute Altitude 11500m H. C. N. Goodharl (in USA) SGS 1-23 12.5.1955
Straight Distance' 949.47km Karla Katel (in Australia) LS-3 23.1.1980
Goal Distance 579.36km H. C. oN. Goodhar;\ Skylark 3 10.5.1959
Goal.& R'eturn Distance 801.3km C.Garton Kestrel 19 22.7.1976
Triangular Distance' 805km Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 9.1.1980
300km Goal and Return 141.3km/h E. Pearson (in IRhodesla) Nimbus 2 25.10.1975
500km Goal and Return 137.63km/h B. J. G. Pearson (in SoutH Africa) Nimbus 2 18.12.1979
100km Triangle 143.3km/h E. P. Hodge (in 'Rhodesia) Std Cirrus 30.10.1976
300km Triangle 146.8km/h E. Pearson (in South Africa) Nimbus 2 30.11.1976
SOOkm Triangle 131.9km/h E. Pearson (in Rhodesia) Nimbus 2 5.11.1975
750km Triangle 109.8km/h M. R. tarlton (in South Africa) Kestrel 19 5.1.1975

MULTI-SEATERS ("Also Multi-Seaters, Women, Record)

Height Gain' 8003m T. J. Wills andl B. 'Iggulden (in New Zealand) Twin Astir 13.1.1980
Absolute Height .. 9519m AnneBurns and J. Oesch, USA (in USA) SGS 2-32 5.1.1961
Straight Distance' 471.9km M. R. Carlton and M. French (in South Africa) Calif A-21 21.12.1979
Goal Distance' 471.9km M. R. Carlton and M. French (in South Africa) Cahf A·21 21.12.1979
Goal & Return Distance 692.02km M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif "'-21 23.12.1978
Triangular Distance 762.72km C. M. Gteaves and ·C. Simpson (in South Africa) Janus 28.12.1977
300km Goal and Return 105.44km/h M. R. Car'lton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Cahf A-21 19.12.1978
SOOkm Goal and Return 113.08km/h M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif A-21 23.12.1978
l00km Triangle 137.22km/h M. R. Carltonand Leoni Lawson fin South Africa) Calif A-21 21.12.1978
:,mokm Triangle' 113.54km/h M. R. Carlton and. C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif A-21 19.12.1979
500km Triangle .' 108km/h M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Cahf A·2.1 21.12.1978
750km Triangle 104.01km/h C. M. Greaves and C. Simpson (in South Africa) Janus 28.12.1977

SINGLE-SEAT'ERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 9120m Anne Burns. (in South Africa), Skylark 3B 13.1.1961
Absolute Altitude 10 550m Anne Burns (in South Africa) Skylark 3a 13.1.1961
Straight Distance' 949.47km Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 23.1.1960
Goal Distance 528km Ann Welch (in Poland~ Jaskolka 20.8.1961
Goal & Return Distance 545km Anne Burns (in South Africa) Std Austria 6.1.1966
Triangular Distance' 605km Karla Karel (in Australia) L$-3 9.1.1980
300km Goal and Return 107.5km/h Karla Karel (in South Africa) ASW-15B 1.'.1975
500km Goal and Return 102.6km/h Karla Karel (in Rhodesia) ASW-15B 16.10.1975
l00km Triangle 110.6km/h Karla Karel (in Rhodesia) ASW-l.56 2,1U975
300km Triangle' 126.5km/h Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 12.2.1980
500km Triangle 108.9km/h Angela Smith (in South Africa) lIbelle 301 28.12.1972
750km Triangle 95.42km/h Karla Karel (in Australia) tS-3 24.1.1979
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, New records have to exceed the old ones by: Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds 2km/h. Goal
speeds 5km/h.
For records, no side 01 a triangle may have a length less than 28% 01 the total distance 01 the course, except that
for triangles 01 750km or morelor ,International and British, National' Records. or of 500km or more lor UK Local
Records. no side may have a length less than 25% or grealer than 45% 01 the total distance.

I Conversion Factors: Multiply km or km/h by 0.621 to get statute miles or mph. Multiply km by 0.54 to gel nautical
miles or kts. Multiply metres by 3.28 to get leet.

1.8.1916
16.8.1976
16.8.1976
31.5.1975
24.4.1976
7.6.1976

2.11.1972

27.6.1976
22.8.1976
16.7.1976

117.8.1975
11.8.1975
22.4.1974
5.8.1914
9.5.1979
1.5.1914

31.5.1915
27,5.1951
11.7.1970
12.4.1958

14.7.1979

13.6.1971
23.8.1976
16.7.1971

Std Libelle
Std Jantar
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
Std Libelle
Std L1belle

Capstan.

ASW-20

SF-28A
SF·28A
SF-28A

Kestrel.19 22.7.1976

SF-27M
SF-27M
SF-27M

20 Wodd CI'alms
The 1979-1980 soaring season in the

southern hemisphere has brought its now
almost normal spate of world records.
Between November 14 and January 23 no
fewer than 20 world claims have been
submilled. Except for three feminine class
records by Karla Karel of Gt Britain, who
flies in Australia, all claims are by German
pilots who also completely dominate the
motor glider class.

The world gliding records (all Classes)
on the current list have been flown in:
Australia, 12; USA, 7; South Africa, 6 plus
most motor glider records; USSR, 5; New
Zealand and Poland, 3 each; W. Germany
and Italy. 2 each: Kenya and France, 1
each.

TWO-SEATER AND
MOTOR GLIDER
1000kms

in 1964, AI Parker, USA, set the gliding
world alight by covering the first 1000km
distance - .a record which stood until
1970. Since then there have been aoo'ut 43
1'0OOkm flights, all in single-seater,s, and,
the majority by Hans·Werner Grosse, W.
Germany, who also claimed the lirst com
pleted triangle in 1975.

Hafls.-Werner as P1, now lays claim to the
fi,rst two-seater 1QOOkm triang'le flown in
the 58·10 ,in Australia at the end of Decem
ber. In South Africa the first 1000km
triangle was flown a few days later in a
motor glider by Fritz Rueb, W. Ge'rmany
making this the third Class in which
1000km has been achieved.

MULTI-SEATERS
J. R. Monteith (USA)

and M. Mahon
J. R. Montei1h (USA)

and M. MahoR . Capstan 2.11.1972
J. S.· Fielden and Valerie Fielden Berglalke 3 14.6.1970
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden Berglalke 314.8.1970

26.3.1978
26.4.1976

28.12.1979
31'.~2.'91.9

18.1.1980

31.1.1919

21.12.1979

10.12.1979

31.12.1979

15.1.1980

16.12.1979

20.12.1979

31.12.1979

27.5.1979
27.5.1979

26.11.1979
31.12.1979
29.12.1977
27.12.1977

8.1,1980
29.12.1978
31.12.1979

35.6km/h
76.2km/h
66.3km/h

57.3km/h
48.2km/h
85.7km/h

J. R. Jeffrles and N. Foster CallI A-21
J. R. Jellries and N. Foster Calil A-21
J. Ft Jeffries and G. Love Calil A-21
J. R. Jeffries and A. Kirtly Calil A-21
B·. Fitchetl and A. Miller Janus
J. Ft Jeffries and G. Love Calil A-21
J. R. Jeffries and Gillian Case CallI A-21
b. B. James and K. O'Riley Gull 2
B. J. Willson and H. Daniels Blanik
W. A. H. Kahn and J. Wllllamson Eagle
RESTRICTEO CLASS
T.J. Wills
D. S. Wall
A. J. Stone
S. J. Redman
T. J. Wills
T.J. Wills

15m CLASS
93.49km/h B. T. Spreckley

UK 750km DIPLOMA
C.Oarton

718km
109.7km/h
96.2km/h
91'.7km/h

131.1km/h
13·.Bkm/h

350km
81.9km/h
83.5km/h
72.8km/h
85.87km/h
68.4km/h
88.4km/h
96.5km/h
17.8km/h
69.2km/h

674Qm

1650m

421.5km
421.5km

MOTOR GLIDERS (··AISo British National Record)
SINGLE SEATERS

I. W. Strachan
I. W. Strachan
I. W. Strachan

MULTI-SEATERS
P. T. ROM and H. Daniels
P. T. Ross and K. Winlield
P. T. Ross and P. Fletcher

SB-10

SB-10
Nimbus 2M

SB-10

Nimbus 2

Janus M'

ASK-16
SF-25E

Janus M

Janus M

Janus M

Janus M

.Janus M

Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus2M
Nimbus2M
Nimbus 2M
NimbUS 2M

Height Gain

At:>solute Altitude

Straight Distance
l00km Triangle
200km Triangle
400km Ttiangle
300km Goal
400km GOal

2Q(lkm Triangle

Straight Distance
Goal ,Distance
Goa~& Return

Distance
300km Goal&Return
100km Triangle
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
5OOkm, Triangle
100km Goal'
200km Goal
300km Goal

1. Goal and 'Return 8Ot.3km

100km Triangle
'200km Triangle
100km Goa'l

22.7.1'376
10:6.1976
17.8.1915
22.7.1916
30.4.1974
30.6.1975
29.5.1974
19'.5.1974
31'.5.1975
10.6.1976
13.4.•969
2..6.1'963

24.4.1916
1.6.1976

10.5.1959

8.10.1978
8.10.1978
10.5.1959
12.4.1958

Astir CS
Astir CS
Skylark 38
Skylark 3B

C. Garton K.estrel 19
C. Garton Kesllel 19
D. G. tee Kestrel 19
,C. Garton Kestrel 19
R. Jenes Nimbus 2
R. Jones Nimbus 2
R. Jones Nimbus 2
D. G. lee 'Kestrel 19'
R. Jones Nimbus 2
C. Oarton Kestre'119
K. A. Harrlson SHK;
I'. W. Strachan Skylark 4
A. H. Warminger 'l(est,rel 19
T. J. Wills Std libelle
H. C.N. Goodhart Skylark 3

98km/h

SINGLE·SEATERS
G. J'. Rondel Olympia 2818.6.1960
G. J. Rondel Olympia 28 18.6.1960
T. J. Wills Std Libelle 1.8.19'76
H. C. N. Goodhart Skylark 3 10.5.1959

115km/h

106km/h

128km/h

756km

646.42km
550km

4523m

1016km
1002km

1110km

1015.54kn.
1002km

801.3km
606km
106.4km/h
89.7km/h

114.2km/h
97km/h

105.45km/h
9Okm/h

106.9km/h
88.8km/h

128.4km/h
114.3km/h
132.8km/h
73.8km/h
90.7km/h

303km Angela Smith K-6E 14.8.1970
60km/h Anne Burns Nimbus·2 25.7.1975
8Okm/h Anne Burns Cirrus 14.6.1970
69.3km/h Anne Bl.lrns Std Austria 22.8.1964
76.8km/h Jane RandTe Kestrel 19 16.8.1976
60.6km/h Anne Burns SHK 5.8.1967
76.1 km/h Aone Bur'ns Nimbus 2. 31.5.1975
83km/h Rika Harwood Olympia 2621.5.1951 100km Triangle··
85.5km/h Anne Burns Olympia 4192.6.1963 100km Goal
63.9km/h Anne Burns Skylark 3B 12.4.1958 200km Goal

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR GLlD~RS (Conecl •••t ),3,1910)
SINQLE-SEAT~RS

G. Cichon, W. Germany
G. Cichon, W. Germany
K. Abhau. W.Germany (in Sol,lth AlriCa)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (In South Africa!
F. l'lueb, W. Germany (in South Alrica!
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South AlriCa!
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Flueb, W. Germany (im South Afr~ca,

F. Rueb, W. Germany (lA South Aftlca)
MULTI-SEAT,ERS

F. Jung and G. M'arzinzik, W. Germany
(in France)

G. Jacobs and G. Hultel, W. Germany
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany

(in South Africa)
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany

(in South Alrical'
W. Collee and ~. Doerr, W. Germany

(in South Africa)
W, CQ'II'ee and W. Hollmann, W. Germany

(in South Africa)
W. COllee and K. Pumme't, W. Germany

(in Sout,h Africa)-
W. Collee and K. p~r;nmer. W. Germany

(in South Africa)
1000km FLIGHTS

(See April-May, 1919, P77, lor previous list)
A. G. Tabar,t. Auslralia
H-W. Grosse .and H. Kohlmeyer,

W. Germany (in Australia)
H. W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer.

W. Germany (im Australia)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
H. Kohlmeyer and W. Kuhn. W. Germany

(In Australia)

8870m
9300m'
718km
579.36km

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
7833m Alison Jordan
8701 m Alison Jordan

454km Anne, Burns
309km Anne. Burns

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (Correct ...t 3,3,1910)

45 Triangle

46 Triangle
47 Triangle

·Flights subject to homol'ogation

43 Triangle
44 Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return

Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal &Retu rn
500km Goal&Return
l00km Triangle
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
500km Triangle
600km Triangle
l00km Goal
200km Goal
300km Goal
400km Goal
SOOkm Goal

Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance·

Triangular Distance·

100km Triangle·

300km Triangle·

500km Triangle·

750km Triangle·

Height Gain

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return

Distance
300km Goal & Return
100km Triangle
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
500km Triangle
100km Goal
200km Goal
300km Goal

Height Gain 8923m
Absolute Altitude 10406m
Goal & Return Distance· 880km
Triangular Distance· 1016km
100km Triangle 152.16km/h
300km Triangle 131.75km/h
500km Triangle· 125km/h
750km Triangle 120.21 km/h
1000km Triangle· 11Okm/h
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On September 16, 1979' at Saltby Airfi.eld, after (our years of
thinking, calculating, and the expenditure of a great deal of
nervous and physical energy, the moment of tmtharri¥ed! The
tug aircraft had been ordered from Husbands Bosworth and the
weather, although very windy, didn't look like presenting any
excuse for postponing the flight trials. There were the usual last
minute fettling tasks to caHY out, such as clearing away the
wheel fairings which had been made too tight a fit and under
load were rubbing slightly. The cockpit accommodation had
been laid out for average size p'ilots and a modification was
needed for the longer frame of Brian Spreckley; who had kindly
(and bravely) agreed to nurse my creation thmugh its ,initial
teething trials.

By mid-morning these tasks were an completed and final
weighing establ,ished t,hat the CG was In its c,orrect place. The
tug arrived aIld after a final c'heck ov,er the glider, we forsook
l'he calm and safety of the hangar to take up position at the end
of the main EW runway.

After two low autotow trials to confirm the general control
response, instrument readings and stalling speed, the rope was
hooked on behind the tug and the many flights of fantasy over
the long winter months suddeIlly became a reality. It was in the
airl

Designer files hl:s own glider

Over the next few weeks a series of development flights fol
lowed, during which various corners were rounded off. By
mid-December, after a briefrefresher course on the club K-6 to
prove that I hadn't completely forgotten how to fly. I made my
first solo flight in a GRP' gl'ider. My previous GRP flying
experience at that time amounted 10 a brief dual flight in ttle
superb Janus and a slighlly longel" dual flight in the not so
superb Twin Asir. No doubt I am biased, but flying the Falcon
is, for me, a most I!Incomplicated, satisfying experience. Much
easier and quieter ,than a K-6, particularly ill rough air, and for
someone new to the long glide angle scene the amount of sky
available, even from 2000ft, still seems almost unbelievable.

Why build my own glider? After a season with a beautiful
1939 Weihe, t :Iooked around (orils mooernequi:valenl. Earn
ing my daiW bread as 11 consultant in plastics and fibre com
po,sites convinced me tflat it had ,to be glass or carbon fibre.
This meant an imported German product wit,h the associated
price tag and ~enerally with too many levers to puU and reputed
twitches which, certainlY. were never present in the Weihe.
So if you can't buy one, I reasoned, design and ma'k-e one.

What to build? I started by thinking I could design a very
light, simple machine capable of being made in a few months.
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Unfortunately, I had to conclude that this conflicted dramati
cally with the minimum performance criteria, ie it had to be
better ttlana 1939 Weihe (LID 29: 1)). I also concluded that
clipping the wingspan had very little effect on construction
time, but was death to any aspiration of high performance.

I, therefore, concentrated on a simplified 15 metre design,
with fixed wheel (fairings are cheaper and more reliable than
retracting mechanisms), 'lee tai. (only two rear control~utfaces)
and trailing edge brakes '(simple to make and safer when the
grass lield turns into wav1ing corn at the I'ast moment).

Performance estimates indicated an expected stalling speed
just below 39kt wHh a VNl'. of 135kt and rough air speed of
IOOkt. Depending on flying weight the best glide ratio should be
in the 36-40: t range at about 55kt with a minimum sink rate of
about .J.I kt.

Where to build it? This is the most difficult problem for any
pros:pective home-builder and 1 was fortunate in having access
to a weUinsulated, distlsed broiler shed where my larger man
powered aircraft ,had been built. This was OK until '1he roof
blew off in a gale in mid-winler and urgent relocation of the part
built gl,ider was req;uired.

The fuselage halves were slotted into my garage and with a
hasty re-arrangement of furniture and comprehensive applica
tion of pras'lk sheet covering, the lounge and dining room
became the wing assembl'y workshop. This waS ideal for GRP
work, with central healing, colollr TV etc, but it did mean
cancelling all incoming social events for two months. I am for
tunate ill having apar,ticularl:y tdlerant wife, who also proved to
be an accomplished GRP laminator and veryco'lilstRlctive cri
tic. Women always seem to have the 'knack of spotting the
simplest and easiest way of doing a particular Job.

Any large project inevitably has its frustrations and pmblems
and 1 am particular,ly indebted to Brian Spreckley, BGA
National Coach, and Ralph Jones of Southern Sailplanes who
gave both advice aFld practical help when it was needed.

The design is entered in the BGA Home-Built Glider com
petition and, depending on the outcome, il may well1be possible
to offer it, perhaps in kit (orm, to other prospective home
builders.

Specification and Construction
The 15 melre tapered wing is desigFled around a high lift laminar
flow section, with a high aspect ratio (25.6) to achieve a low
sink rate without the complication of flaps. The ailerons have a
4: I differential toO minimise adverse yaw and increase safety
shOUld the ailerons be used incorrectly near the stall, and 3°
wash out built into the outer section also contributes to the safe
slall characteristics of the wing.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



The designer and his, glider. Peter's hobby used to be motor racing and he came to gliding viII man-pOwf!;e(J flight.
An engineer, hQ has built two man-powereQ aircraft which flew successfully.

PET,ER W. WRIGHT

J
l

A BRITISH HOME-BUILT GLIDER

April/May 1980

FLYING THE FALCON
SRtAN SPRECKLEY

On a clear Sunday morning in September out.side the hangar at
Saltby Airfield, looking at the result offour years offtard work,
Peter said "Well. can't think of anything left to do, so we may
as well go and fly it." The "it" was the glider Peter had desig
ned and buill; the glider I had watched develop from some ideas
over a pint, throUgh to today, and it looked magni,ficent.

The club members who gathered round as we towed the
glider out to the launch point were full of the sort of comments
one would expect, ~ike "The wings look a bit thin" and "How
do you know it will fly?" - the fact was" I didn't, I had every
faith in Peter's ability as a designer :md constructor, after all the
first time I met bim he was lying under an enormous man
powered aeroplane, adjusting the gearing with a hammer,. and
that flew .• watched him build the second man-powered aero
plane and it also flew so why shouldn't the Falcon? 1had taken a
keen interest in the construction at every stage, offering con
structive criticism which was usuaUy met with long suffering
sighs and a patient explanation of the facts. This background
gave me every confidence in the Falcon and enabled me to hide
my tenor quite convincingly,

After going through the flight programme and the C of G
positions with Peter, • was hooked up and prepared for take-otT.
The wind was about 20kt but luckily most of it was coming
straight down the runway - it was probably a litHe rough for
the first flight but we might wait a long time for a better day, so.
gave the "All Out".

From the first movements ofthe controls the glider felt lively
and was responsive in pitch without feeling twitchy. The
ailerons took a little longer to bite but by 35kt • had fuH control.
As soon as we lifted otT she felt \:ery stabl;e and despite the
turbulence, staying in position was etTortless, dispelling any
doubts about the C of G hook.

At about 100ft a howl suddenly appeared, reminiscent of the
Dagenham girls pipers all playing out of tune - this frightened
the life out of me but as I was too low tojump out and the ,fields
didn't look very inviting, • decided to stay and find out what the
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••••••••••••••••••••
This de81gnhas been entered In the BGA'8
Home-Built Sailplane Competition. See p83 for
details.

• •••••••••••••••••••

8.76
5.94

301.64

Wing area (m')
Length (m)
Min AUW (kg)

15m
25.67

238
362,88

FALCON
VNE J35kt Operating limits +6g
Rough air 100kt -4g
Aerotow 100kt Aerobatic within above I,imits
Winch 70kt
AUW 8oo1b max cockpit load 2501b central ballast
Empty 5~51b mln cockpit load 120lb may be canied
Pilot Wt (lb) 120 140 160 180 220 250
Min forward ballast 20 10 0 0 0 0
Max forward ballast 30 30 20 10 0 0

Technical da1a
Span (m)
Aspect ratio
Empty wwghl (kg)
Max AUW (kg)

The fuselage is a lough five ply glass-fibre shell, moulded in
two halves w,ith integral vee tail formed by the half shells. The
fixed 400 x 4 mou'ldeJ nylon main whed i,s housed in an impact
resistant Kevlar fairing which also fairs in the tow hook. The
wheel hOllsing and :tow hook are sealed to eliminate air leakage
drag ~and keep the pilot dry and afloat in a wet Ilanding).

The tail wheel is leaf sprung on a glass-fibre spring with a
Kevlar/glass-fibre fa,ir,ing,

An adjustable seat back and headrest is provided for "nor
mal" size pilots and a snap-in rear seat pan for the longer breed.
On the left are the release knob., electrical trimmer switch and
airbrake lever withcaliper wheel brake control. On the right are
the forward demist control and' the fresh air control (piped in
from NASA flush vent under the starboard wing). A continu
ous reading elevator position indicator is located below the
fresh air controls. The ,instrument panel lifts out on release of
two screws and a plug in battery connection from the 12v 9A/hr
Varley battery.
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MKIV Director

Mini Vario

Integrator
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MKIV Varlo

Standard Vario

Audio Director

The Choice of Winners at Cha,teauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.

Your Choi,ce for the Ei:ghties

The combination of the revoluUonary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most ad
vanced, yet simple to use, systems ever.

Utilizing the latest in e'lectronic and p,ackaging
techniques, Cambr!idge j,s the only sysrtern with
the unirque buirlding-block approach, enabling you
10 tailor the system to exactly your requireme,nts.
AU system components ,arrecompatibile and retro
fittable on the field.

Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridgre systems are available through:
Southdown Aero Sery;ces, lasham Airfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359

Service .is available through:
Glider Instruments, 5 Gllendevon Rd' l Woodley,
:Reading" Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

SlOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Ca ada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service FaciHties iln Australia, Canada,
England, SWitzerland and Germany.

Camf,r;dge

Cambridge Aero Instruments
365 Old M,arlboro Road
Concord, Mass. 01742
TeL 617 ~ 369·8572

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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~ESTLEY AIRCRAFT}

Complete Aircraft Manufacture. Repairs to
G,:R.P., steel tube, wood, metal, CAA, Argon

arc weld'ng, respray and refabric.

SIMON WE$TLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard

Beds. LU7 aPE
Tel. 0525-379567

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

and

ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE

TRY THE SPEOIALlSTS

phon~. call 0(' write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security 'House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.

BIRMINGHAM B56NV

Telephone 021-6921245 (10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE

?~:;El:;:;'~_""_""",,
=~~__ AIlPlANES ~

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE,
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
CA. A "8" Licf:nce approval in all materials

8, G, A Semor Inspection Approval. "t" & "M" Rating

p, F,A Approval- all aldrames

cause was. After much waggling of controls and ,craning of
neck, I decided to close the forward ventilator and hey presto
a'll was silent and beautiful.

By the time I came off tow at 4000ft, I was impressed by the
visibility and handling. I trimmed oul using the electric l,rimmer
which was effective and extremely simple to use, if at ,the time a
Iiule noisy. The first few turns demonstrated the light and well
balanced controls, the rate of roll ,measl,lred at 5secs, 45° to 45°.
The rate of roll deteriorat.ed slightly as the speed dropped below
45kt indicated. The ailerons felt a little like Ihe Std libelle,
becoming very light at low speed. The trailing edge brakes
proved to be effective and closed themselves if ,the lever was
released. They showed no tendency to suck out when unlocked
and were light to operate with no apparent trim change.

Although the high aspect ratio wing looks more slender Ihan
other Standard Class ships, the deflection in flight is much less
than usual. In a 3\12g pull out I estimate t,he deflection to be
about l/.J that of my ASW-20, and tests up to the VNE of 135kt
have confirmed the stability of the structure,

Abl'e to explore soaring poten,tlal

The result of the first flight was very satisfying; it was beauti
ful to fly and the few detail snags subsequently proved relat
ively easy to overcome. The following week I was treated to the
first soaring flight and was al)'le to explore the glider's soaring
potential. 'The performance certain'ly seemed quite remar'kable
and, although the best circling speed was around 48kt, Indi
cated (poshion error unknown at Ihis stage but probably a true
airspeed nearer 44kt) the glider climbed extremely well. After
about 30mins soaring, I felt confident about the glider's ability
and felt that a relatively inexperienced pilot woo'ld have no
problem flying and soaring the glider. The stallingcharacteris
tics C of G forward are in line with most modern gliders and
numerous attempts to spin the glider have so far produced at
best one half turn which becomes a spiral dive. Although, at the
time of writi'ng, the C of G aft tests have stilI to be undertaken, I
am sure that the stall and spinning characteristics will be com·
patible with mosl eady stage gliders. As' a resul't of the flying to
date, we have measured the g'lide ratio at 50kt and for an unsea
'led, unpolished glider arrived at 39: I with a minimum sink rate
of L2kL

The flying to date has confirmed Peter's concept ofdesign
a simple glider with good performance that most inexperienced
piJots could fly and soar easily. The next stage is to compare the
glider In soaring weather with other Standard Class gliders.

With the test flying over and some time spent on sanding and
sealing, the Falcon should also prove to be a good competitive
ship. If Peter has the same flair for cross-country flying as he
has shown as a designer and builder, we will soon be seeing
another new name on tbe Nationals' results sheets.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STE'EL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRITE CR PHONE:

kEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE&: ENG', SERVICES LTD"
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.
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Prince Charles charring 10 Doc Slater after presenting him with the Silver Medal.

By t, G'lOVER senior inspector

--==~==~

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

Hu'bond, Bo,worlh A"f,eld. Neor Rugby
reI. Market Horborough 880375

luHerworlh 57544

65 (55) and Diamond distance 6 (4).
A and B certificates were, applied for by

845 (974) holders of the ATC proficiency
certificate.

INTERNATIONAL RALLY
The Vintage Glider Olub are organising the
Elgtllh International Vintage Glider Rally at
Sulton Bank, by kind permission of the
Yorkshire GC, from july 26.-August 3. It Is
thought there will be about 40 entries from
mosl ·Wester,n European countries. For
more information contact the Secrelary,
Frances Furlong, 50 Well Road, Otford,
Kent, lel09592 3277.

PHILlP WILLS MEMORIA'L FUND
The Trustees of the Phi,lip Wills Memorial
Fund thank the following for their
donations received up to JanualfY 25.
J. P. B~lneham Norfolk GC
Cairngorm GC "Obbola','
T. Cawthorne C. A. Patching
Derby & I,.ancs GC J, Staley
Heron GC Surrey & Hants GC
W. A. H, Kahn J. Webster
Miss M. Mieville

from the hand of HRH Prince Charles who
had once again consented 10 present the
,awards.

It was pleO:~rnglhat on the gliding side
the Aero Club's major award, the Britannia
trophy, was presented to our twice over
World Champion, George Lee, (He had
received the Gold Medal In 1971 after
becoming World Champion for the first
time ,in 1976.)

Another very popular award was that to
"Doe" Slater who received the Silver
Medal, a filling tribute to the man who has
done so much for gliding over the years.

One of the most popul'ar ladies, in British
gliding, Pamela 'Oavis, who flies at Lasham
and Odiham, 'received the British Woman
Pilots' Association O. P. Jones Cup for her
many services to gliding.

RIKA HARWOOO
STRUCTURE OF THE BGA
The membership structure of the BGA is,
nOw made up of 83 full members and 69
associate members. The 83 full members
Include' three members which have
affiliated clubs as follows: Army Gilding
Association, two, RAF Gliding and Soaring
Association, 13 and Royal Naval Gliding
and Soaring AssocIation three clubs.

Operations. During the year ending Sep
tember 30,1979 (1978 figures in brackets),
civilian clubs flew a total Of 86 375 (89456
hours from club sites from 272646
(289 579) launches.

Club owned g,liders totalled 301, (308) and
privately Owned gliders 844 (8S8}. The
combined Services flew 22 347 (20545)
hours from 87 994 (77 122) launches.

C~'Uflcales. Certificates were issued as
follows: A and B endorSements 1611
(1'869), C endorsements 128 (132), 'Bronze
C 526 (483), Silver C 264 (226), Gold C 52
(47), Diamond goal 56 (22), Diamond height

ANID

ROYAL AERO CLUB ANNUAL AWARDS
It was 1he first lime, for as long as I can
remember, that there was a wa'iting list tor
tickets at the Royal Aero Club annual
prizegivlngon December 18.

This was no doubt due to one of the
greatest historic events In aviation, when
paul MacCready and his team succeeded
in f,lying across the Channel In 2hrs 49min
on June 12, 1979, in the Gossamer Alba
tross piloted by Bryan Alien. Tllis gave the
chance 'to meel this Illustrious team persGn
ally, as theY were 10 receive the £100000
cheque from Mr Kremer and a memento

GENERAL
NEWS

BGA DIPLOMA WINNERS
OlJr cOllg~atulations to the f.our BGA Dip
loma winners who have given long service
to gliding.
Henryk Ooklor, OFI of the Yor:kshire GC,
started gliding at Sulton Bank in 1950 and
on gaining his tull instriuctors' lfaUng, In
1958 was officially appointed reside-nt
instructor/ground engineer, although
having ,previously given generously 01 his
lime. He becameCFI ,in 1964 and to date
has 4000hrs In tugs and the Falke. Henryk,
who was born ,in Warsaw and flew with 663
Squadron (Polish) during the war, has lost
count of his gliding hours bul prior to ,get
ting his PPLiln 1,961 it was abou,t l000hrs
aAnually.
Dlckle Feakes, a Sqd Ldr in the 'RAF, has
shown "exHaordinalfY devotion" to the
sport during, the 25 years he had been
gliding. He played a leading role with the
Cranwell GC in the mid-1950s aM was a
founder member of Ihe Red River GC in
Canada. later he became an active mem
ber of the RAFGSA Executive C0uncjl.
being Treasurer for the last five years, and
was British Team Manager for the 1978
World Championships.
Roy Hubbl'e has given a long period of
unsUntillg service to gliding. He was CFt of
the :Kent GC for 21 years until last October
and was a member of the BGA Instructors'
Committee.
Robett Lln'em. who joined the Lasham
Gliding Centre in 1956, is, "one of those very
special people who helped to build and
maintain Ihe flying mevement in this coun·
try," He went solo on a Tiger Moth as a
member ,of the Civil A'ir Guard and joined
the RAF in 1939, flying Dakotas as a Flight
Engineer while attached to the South Afri
can Air Force horn 1941·1946, AI Lasham
he was a genius in maintaining, revampingl
and ,creating eq\Jipment out of spares for
launching in Ille post-war period, He is
totally dedicated to the sport.
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BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY _ CompIled by ARTHUR DOUGHTY.
Chairman 01 the BGA Salely Panel

2083 Nil

21 For reasons nol determined the glider
assumed a Sleep nose· Qown atlltude ,nd
dived Into Ihe ground. No evidenc.e of pre
crash malfunction or failure.

Failed 10 hold oH adequatelv tor louchdown.
bOunced and ,pilot clOSed airbrakes. On sec·
ond' landing glfder wealhercock,ed If1 cross
WInd during lilndlng run .'nd Wlflgtip struck
wingtip 01 another ghde~ whic'" ';ad larnded
and was 8waili.ng relrieve 10 launch poinl

Summary

10 Mln Pilot on thlfd solo Ilaunch. Sl1g'ht over run on
lake-on and picke" up rope O~ end of 'cable
In wheel box. Rope failed to pull oul 0' bo..
because of knot and al top ot iaunch Winch.
driv'er dIsengaged and glider pulled
remaining cable 0" drum and landed after
dragging cable aCrOSS power wIres.

392 Pilar aborted aerotow launch in se~ere tur
bulence ID strong Wind blOWing on hili wrlen
tug slarted 10 turrl\. 'Gheer started to roll and
pilO"l was unable to level wings for landi~.

Lower wing touched ground and' glider cart
w".eered ICBusing senre damage including
severed slarboard wing. Ai~ ex,penence
flight

300 EI(pedi1ion to a hill. "fter PQor bungsv
launcM attempted 10 SOar but sank bekJw hill
top and was badly posltion.ed to land In one
of two !prevlolJsly selected lields. While turn
Ing 10 land' Hi other lield wingtlp touched
and glider cartwheeled. K-8 soared and
landed In Ismaller 01 fields successfuny.

445 Pl took over on approach and motor glider
Power Sl,lddenly slarled to turn reft and although
2179 wings were levelled lurn continued. Air'

Gliders brakes closed and overshoot initiated but
6"'4 poor climb due 10 .carburettor hot allr not
P2 bemg returned to cold. Wing tip struc'k boun

dary fence and motor OliOer turned O"'et.
Probable. cause was Ihat PI wilh artIficIal
right leg placed righl fOOl OB P2'S left rud~eJ
pedal thus IneJucing yaw and turn to lelt and
the more he attempted to correct the worse
the slluatlon became.

N

N

N

N

M
N

57 N I 41

PiloVCrew

56

47

39
40

Age Injury P/Hrs.

49

P2 25

Place

NotlhHill

Portmoak

1 mile NW of
Soulh Marston
AiF

Aomanno Bridge
Borders Region

28.12.79 Husbands
11.30 Bosworlh

06.10.79 Qunsrable
16.20 Passenger

31.12.79
16.10

Date
Time

20.10.19
17.56

11.10.79
15.09

10.11.79

s

s

M
?

w/o

1815

1130

BGA
No.

1379
7

1565

Glider
Type

16 K-8B

, 1 Olympia 463
7

14 YS/BG·135

15 SY~er farke

12 T-49 Capstan

13 K·I3

OFFICIAL OBSERVERS
We have now heard from the FAI that intro
duction of a new Sporting Code will be
delayed unW January 1981. He 1975 edi
tion of the SporHng Code will therefore
remain current for a hnther twelve mOnths.
This means Ihat e)(lsting Official Observer
appointments with a· suffix '75 will remain
current for the remainder of 1980. The lee
for any new appointments is £2.00 with
effect from January 1, 11980.

HOME-BUILT
SAILPLANE COMPETITION

The closing date for preliminary pro
posalS for the BGA Home-Built Sail
plane Competition has been delerred
from March 31 to May 31, 1980. Full
details alid entry forms are available
from the BGA office.

50TH ANNIVERSARY PA'RTY
Southdown GC. one of the earliest dubs to
be larmed in the UK, are celebrating: their
half centenary year with a dinner and parly
at t!'le club 0 June 28. Ills :hoped the event
will attracl as many old time members as
;possible, even ~er.haps some originals who
flew at Devils Dyke in the 11930s.

The organising Secr.etary" Jim luc)(er,
will be pleased 10 hear from ex Southdown
members or friends interesting in renewing
Iheir association with the club.

OBITUARY

17 K-I3 2554 S 06.01.80 Nymps'jeld
15.00

39
P2 21

N
M

94 On approach through: moderale turbulence
? the pupil moved the C;:QnlrQI column forward

suddenly because ··the speed waSI gradually
faUing··. Pl was unable 10 take over and
recover belore grider struck ground Ina nose
down anilooe.

,y, ..mJno,; N .,.nll: 5' seflou.s; F _~'alal and VlIO wrtre-off

P2
'i;111 30.12.79 Nympslield N P1 took over :on approach from pupil and

N after makingl corrections landed. bul glider
did nol respond 10 application at Jell rudder.
To avoid running down t1.11 mlo obslructions
glider was stop~ by lowerin<J left wing and
applying wheelbrake. P1 subsequently diS
covered he did not have left fOOl on rudder
pedal but on back of front seat structure.

HANG GLIDING HOLIDAYS
in North and South Wa'les

2, 4, or 6 day courses to su it the interested
to the enthusiastic.

Send for free colou r broChure or:enclose 60p
(refundable) to include course manual: Oept
SG, Welsh Hang GlidingCentre, Crickhowell,
Nr ....bergavenny. S. Wales. Tel 0873 810019

THE LEADING NAME IN
TOWING ---.::=-

BRACKETS
Over a m'illion made

Nationwide Stockists and Specialist Fillers. Look in
Yellow Pages fo' you, ,"ocal Wine, Specialist 0'

wrile to. delails
C.... WITTEIIl LIMITED

CHESTER 43 . T!LEPHONE 0244 41166

He always seemed calm, gentle and
methodical. How he packed all his
act,ivities - which included a year as Pres
ident of the Royal Aeronautical Society 
into one lifetime is a mystery. He will be
remembered with the greatest affection by
his Iriends and colleagues. F. G. IRVING

lNC Blanik

BEA's Chief Engineer: perhaps the fact that
one P. A. Wills was Gel'leral Maf)ager
(Technical) had something to do with it. He
was appointed to the Board in 1960 and
remained with BEA until he moved to
BOAC as Technical -Director in 1·~64. He
was mainly responsible for tile introduction
i,nto service of mosl 01 BEA's post-war fleet
up to the Trident. sometimes With mis
givings - subsequently shown to be cor
rect - about the judgment of his commer
cial colleagues. He retired in 1966. Gliding
,and, latterly, man-powered f.light, were his
abiding interests. He was Editor of OSTIV, a
founder member of the original M'an
Powered Afrerall Committee at Cranfield.
Vice-Chairman 0f the Man-Powered Air
craft 'Grou.p 01 the Royal Aeronautical Soc
iety, and an enthusiastic fund-raiser for
"Sigma". He wrote numerous papers on
gliding and man-powered flight, including
the excellent ,chapter on "Unconventional
Flight" in tile Society's book The Future of
Aeronautics. it was a great pity thal he was
unable to witness Bryan Allen:'s marvellous
cross-Channel flight.

BEVERLEY SHENSTONE
Beverley Shenstone died on November 9.
1979 in Cyprus. His Iile was dev01ed to avia
tion. and "devoted" really is the correct
word, for he engaged himsel,f in almost
every aS,pect of it, both professiona'l and
amateur.

He was born in Toronto in 1906, and vis
itedlhe UK 10 work at an Air Minlslry
laboratory in 1927. ,In 1928. he learned to fly
an Avro 504K in Canada and returned to
Europe 10 work on Ihe prototype Ju52 in
1930. (This was Ihe single-engined variety:
Ihe wartime 52/3m was a later develop
ment.) In, the summer, he went to the
Wasserkuppe, earned a C certificate and
met Alexander Lippisch. with whOm he
worked IQr a while. He then joined R. J.
Mitchell's tei'lm, working on the prolotype
Spitfire. In 1938 he went to the Air Ministry,
thence to the Ministry of Alreratl Produc
lion and, towards the end of the war. back
to Canada where tie became Gerleral Man
ager of A. V. Roe Canada Ltd.

In 1947, the BGA ran, a two-seater design
eompetitiof'l, which attracted some twenty
entries. The. j.udges put Hugh Kendall's
Crabpot in first place and the Harbinger,
designed by W. Czerwinski and B. S. Shen
stone, in fif·th. The Harbingelr was unique
amongst the first six in having struts and a
curious swept-lolWard inner wing. Examp
les were 'built i'n the UK and Canada and, by
the standards of its day, it was a good
machine.

In 1948, he returned to the UK to become
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SZD - JANTAR STANDARD 12'
"0:1 Delivered with full set of instruments, dust co·ven and

technical cjacumentation.

Two available ex-stock

NATIONAL WINNER IN 1979
1st & 2nd In EUROGLIDE

JANTAR 28

,

20·5 m span

50:1 glide angle
National Winner

in 1977 Cha,m,pionships
You can't beat Jantar's

PIRAT 15M £4765 + VAT BOCIAN 1E £5940 + VAT
Club machine 1:33 glide angle.

Supplied fully instrumen,ted and set 01 dust covers.

Two-seater T,rainer 1:26 glide angle.

Supplied ful,ly instrt,lmented and set of dust covers.

PZL INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK VAPID VRs-5D £88.50 AIRSPEED PR400 £45.60

OGAR
Two-seat training and touring motor glider

Glide angle 27'5:1 limbach 68Ih.p..engine ~eo.e c~
<0"0" U. ;}
and arrange for demonstration -

'I ... ~nunn_~

100

IIGA
4 minutes to tow a, glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1.,'OOOm:
5 minutes for the whole towing operation.

PZl-WllGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

lelephone: High Wycombe(0494) 40911 24 hour onswertng se'VICe

(evenings and weekends 0628-3969°1
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BANTAMS

WESTMINSTERS
CAMBRIDGES
R/T SERVICE

•
Please enquire with Mr. Finsh

REF ELECTRONICS
Church Road. Penn, High Wycombe

Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel Penn (049481)4483

AERIALS

GEL-CEL
BATIERIES

CHARGERS

SILVEAC

No. Name Club 1979
546& R. J. Wall. Aaltlesdan 5.8
5459 P. J. Undarwood London, 21.7
5:460 B. McOarmott Two RI.ars 19.5
5481 K. L. Tar.ant Buckminster 15.9
5482 T. A. Hailing. Yorkshire 20.10
5483 J. L. Hay Ouse 4.8
548. B. SCougall SGl!" 9.11
5466 R. Smallman Aqulla 8.10
5486 K. Monon Cle.elanda 1.12
5487 I, D. Powell Eagle 18.11
5468 G. F. Read Themes Vallay 5.8
5489 L. Kirkham Shropshire 18.9
54711 G. W. Cralll Oxford 22.'
5471 S. J. While AQuila '.10
5472 J. Wllson Rocha.tar, USA 16.9
5413 K. D. Oum.1l1e Mid land 6.1

The rear window stickers "Glider Pilots do
it quietly" are 20p (5p extra for postage)
from the BGA Salesroom.

I [ The "Cirrus Para,lyser". With the BGA Home-Built Sailplane CompetWon in mind,
Steve Hart has sent us his desig,n ror a practical' Standard C1asssail,p'lane. "The
aircraft is intended to be superior to the current Standard Class glider, hence the

, name 'Cirrus Paralyser'," Steve explains, t10ping this drawing wiiU stimulate
, others to greater efforts.

•
GLIDING CERTIFICATES

OIAMONO OlSTANCE

No. Name Club 1979
1/151 B. A. Berry London 5.11
1/15. A. J. Wrey Narrowmlne 31.10
1/159 G. Mc /It. Bacon Blces1er 17.12

PlAMOH!) GOAL

No. Name Club 1979
2/942 B. G. Hunt Airways 9.7
2/943 G. F. Reld Thames Valley U
2/944 C.Oa.ison Flyence 15.1

OlAMOND HEIGHT

No. Name Club 1979
3/435 Joy Lynch Bath & Willa 22.10
3/436: C. Brock Southern Cross e.9

(AuStrllia)
3/437 C. V. J. Helmes Cle.ellnds 4.11'
3/436 J. J. EarnsMw Hambletons 16.9
31439 D. W.Oe.ls Beth & Wills 22.10

,GOLD C ,COMPLETE

No. Name Club 1979
741 B. A. Barry London 29.9
142 C.Da.ison Fayence 15.1

GOL@ C HEIGHT

Name Club 1979
R. P. Arnold Surrey & Hants 22.1,0
D. Harller Newcastle 19.10
M. F. Phlllips Hambletons 4.11
T.Low. Hembletons 2.9
8. A. Berry London 29.9
D. Ho"" Deeslde 20.lQ
J. P. Marrlott Four Countie. 22.l0
F. P. L. Waiter. Hamblaton. 2.9
D. ""pina" Hambletons 4.11
A. S. Brodri.ck Thames Valley 1.11
M. G. Ward SGU 1'.1
R.W. Spillar Chillern. ..ll
R. Buckley Blackpool & Fylde 24.11

GOLD DISTANCE

Nama Club 1979
S. G. Hunt Airways 9.7
G. F. Read Thamas Vallay 5,8
C. De.lson Fayence 15.1

BGA MAIL ORDER

Tell them about the book - they said. What book? - I said.
You know, the one we imported horn America - they said.
Oh! that book - I said. WeU get on with it then - they said.

THE JOHNSON FLIGHT TESTS only £3.35
(96 pages of comparative flight test data on 19 modern gliders)

Don't forget to tell them that GLIDER PILOTS DO 'IT QUIETLY - they said.
Yes we all know that by now - I said. But they don't know that it now says it on
T-shirts as well- they said. Right - I sai'd.

T-SHIRTS WITH THE FAMILIAR S'LOGAN £2.70
(Printed in blue on good ,qua'lity whi,te cotton. S, M, L or Xl).

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, lEICESTE,R LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533 S1051
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Copy and photographs for the June-Julf Issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor; 281 Queen
Edlth's Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, te'l 47725, lo arrh'e nol later than April 11 and fOf the
August-September ,Issue to arrive not later ,than June 10.
February 12, 1980 GILUAN BRYCE·SMITH

CLUB NEWS

AQUlLA (Hlnlon-In-the Hedges)

Our CFI, Ken Jarman, retires after lIis prom
ised two years. A~ter a hard start with only
two instructors to help he has built up ,a team
of ten. Thanks iKen and welcome to our new
CFI, Dav.e McQue.

We are just recovering from spending all
our savings - some on renovating the Auster
and a bigger half on buying a Skylark 3.. We
were pleased that one of our l'ongest serving
members, Keilh Chichester, first broke away
from local soaring to land the Skylark SHver
distance away. He then ilew it most of the
way home to a ,tidy ,field landing.

Syndicate rash seems to have most of the
club owning a part of the ten privately owned
gliders. A symptom is increasing frugality
with launches so although last year's hours
we,re a club record, take-ofl's were down by a
third.

We became a Lld Co in 11979 but the dis
solution clause was modified at the member
ship's insis'teflce to transfer assets in this
unhoped for event 10 the 'gliding mOvemenl.

The main runway now has a tarmac strip
with 06-24 marking and there is a grass land
,ing area at the 24 end. The other runways
have been well scraped and,thanks ,to inset
attachments, winch 'cables now stay at the
runway edges.

A.M.R.

BATH & WILTS (KeeviI)

We have been fairly active during the winter
months. For the second year running we had
an eXfledition to Aboyne in November and
took five gliders. Again ,itl'roved successful,
especiall'y forBiU Dav:is (Mini Nimbus) and
.Joy 'Lynch (00-100) who gained Diamond
heights. Diamond height was also reached by
several other "i1ots who had first achieved
this the previous year.

Soon after this Aridrew Davis (Mini Nim-

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER LANE, HONITON

DEVON EX 1.4 800

Telepho~eHONITON 2940

Major or minor tepa,irs

( of A to gloss-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA, PFA or (AA

approval

Dart Canopies ex-stock

86

bus) new seven miles downwind to Round
way ridge and climbed 10 7000ft in wave, later
returning to Keevil. Two other pilots were too
late to contact wave and after ridge soaring
landed out in a muddy field. We have lllso
soared the Westbury ridge from Erlestoke 10
Warminster on several occasions.

Andrew Davis has been chosen to ny wilh
the British Team Squad this year in ,Pader
born, Ihe site of the next World Champs, and
we wish him the best ofluck. Chris Rowlands
and Bob Bromwich are nying in the Nationals
and Steve Parker in the ',Western Regionals.
We are sorry to say goodbye to Chris, who
has joined Booker.

We have bought a Pilatus to add to our
fleet. Sheila Way has gone solo to join our
small band of women pilots.

J.L.

BLACKPOOL 8t FYLDE (Chipping)

We haVe enjoyed regular flying over ,the past
two months, unusually sO for our club, and
there were 75 launches, (lver Christmas with
the ground covered in snow. h suggests that
our constant efforts to improve the drainage
are beginning to payoff.

New Year's Day proved exceptional with
wav.e contacted as low as 300ft agl and going
to more than 5000(1. This was in a northerly
wind and confiffils that we can contact wave
in llny direc'lion from NW right round to SW
from a 900ft winch launch.

R. Boyd found wave first, going to 3000ft in
the T·21 and, later to more than 5000ft in the
Ory 28, lan Hamilton and Ken Fixter both
beitered 4000f.11he same afternoon.

J.T.

BORDERS (MUfJeld)

Our annual dinner-dance was enjoyed by
more than, 100 members and guests. 1980 has
heralded increased subscription and launch
fees, although our new rates would still prob
ably be envied by many clubs. A new club
ladder has also been inaugurated to encourage
solo pil'ots to develop their skms.

A.J.B.

BRISTOL & GWUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfleld)

We have' a new Bellancll Scout tug to replace
our ageing Ausler and to join our Super Cub.
We also ha've the use of a member's Super
cruiser, so the aerotow queues should remain
fairly short this summer. A heavy landing
damaged our K-B ibut it should be nyins
again soon.

Hang gliders have appeared on our west

and north facing ridges over the lasi few
weeks. This is causing us considerable con
cern from the saCety angle but happily we are
holding discussions to try and work out how
we can co-exist. peacefully and safely.

Vice-Chairman, Dave Wales, who was
involved in a car crash during January, is
sadly missed and we wish him a speedy
recovery.

As a run up to the WeStern Regionals in
lune, we hope to hold a task week the week
before.

R.A.R.

CORNISH (Perranportb Airfield)

Despite a miserabl'e 1979 with litde soaring
and when even our ridge fet us down, we are
more optimistic for 1980 with lheprospect of
the new twin-drum diese winch to give us a
better launch rate and greater heights.

We are glad to welcome George Coli ins
back as, our CFt and his deputy, Ron Brewer.
Congratulations to M.ike Jordy on his Silver
C, finished after he left us, to Barry Wallace
on his PPL., Fred Toms for his Bronze and
fan Gibson on going solo.

Des,pite many rumours abouI industrial
development of our site; nothing positive is in

. the offing. We aren't keen on a lin mine in the
circuit, so we keep our fingers crossed.

Finally a small correction tQ annual slatis
ties in the last issue, p24. Our neet is two
single-seaters and two dual aircraft.

P.T.B.

COTSWOLD (Aslon 'Down)

We are probably entering our last season at
Aston Down since our latest information is
that the site is 10 be split into three plots and
sold off by public auction. A club Airfield
Commillee has been formed and a big drive
begins for a permanenl site.

If the weather co-operates, this 'last season
could be vintage since our 'Iaunching methods
are well proven and reliable and fhe private
owner fleet boasts the bigge·st stack of glass
.fi'bre we have ever seen.

Unfortunately the Astir and 'K-2 are to be
sold ,to help with our airfield fund but the new
Bergfalke 4 is proving popular and backed up
by the ,two K-7s forms a good two-seater fleet.
For the time 'being the single-seater fleet will
be .timited to the K-8 until the airfield issue is
settled.

The Committee also sees some ,changes
with Ken L1oyd, Chaiffilan for several years,
and Dave R0berls, Treasurer, retiring. Our
thanks for their services.

COVENTRY (Husbands Boswortll)

While the winter weather has restricted
gliding, training llights whenever possible
have broughl solo stage nearer for some hardy
ab-inilios.

We have been decorating and refurbishing
the clubhouse and the kitchen has been re
,equipped with new units and sinks, whieh has
provided much needed space. 11 has also
given a morale booster 10 our ladies who
spend so much time preparing and serving
endless meals and snacks.

Our social, events ,have been most success-
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ful due to· the spade work of lhe Ladies'
Commillee and a responding membership.

B.R.

DERBY & LANCS (Camp HID)
The winter has been good and even the Pre
fect has had an airing. The last K-4 has been
hibernated, Bluebird has flown whilst a sec
ond K-7 has come from Germany, with a
touch of assistance from Eric Boyle.

Sunday evenings are devoted to lectures
and our thanks to Derek Piggoll and Vic Carr
for allowing themselves 10 be press-ganged.

Our thanks and farewell to our stewards,
Sam and Kalie, who are ofT to Saudi Arabia.
Congratulations to Ashley Birkbeck on his
Bronze, Silver height and duration in three
months.

S.G.

DEVON & SOMERSET (Non" Hili)

Northerlies before Chr,istmas produced gentle
wave to intrigue Mike Dixon (Astir) and
spanking north-westerlies since then have
reminded us how w.ell our west ridge can
work - and how vicious lhe curl-over on
approach can be in such conditions.

Lists for our two task weeks, May 31-June
7 and August 16-23, are filling well and once
again we are hosting Competition Enterprise.
There are also expeditions planned to other
sites in the UK and abroad.

I.D.K.

OONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield,),

Soaring exploded into ;Iife on February 10
with 9~kl being the highest climb rate. Nev
Spencer claimed the first field landing of ,the
season earlier this year.

E.T.R.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT (Falgunzeon)

Flying from our site stopped at the end of
October due to the usual boggy c0nditions,
but we should soon be airborne again. Skylark
3 syndicate members were converted to their
new ship at Dishforth during November and
also gained valuable aerotow experience. Our
thanks to Ben Bennell, CFI, for organising
the pleasant weekend.

The K-2, damaged' in September, was

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs, Overhauls ond Colibwtion.
Approved for PZL repairs and BarQ

gr.aph Colibrotion.

PZL Instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchlnson
5 Glendevon R'oad

Woodley
Reading, Serks

felephone 0734 696491
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repaired in rlX;ord lime thanks to a tremen
dO\ls effort by a small band of members.

Our 200 club dance in December was very
successful and it was good to see the resurrec
tion of prizegiving. Congratulations .to the
winners. The shop sale of bric-a-brac in Janu
ary raised £175 towards reducing our over
draft.

Several members have been flying with t:he
Northumbria GC during the lay up and our
thanks to this club for the warm welcome.

This season's target is to establish OUf

selves as a cross,country club.
F.S.S.

EAST S\JSSEX (Ringmer)

The last few months have been somewhat
trying. We had temporary planning permis
sion for aerotowing until July last year. Our
application for renewal was turned down on
the strength of seven lellers of complaint and
a petition, of 40 signatures. We believe ,that the
majority of the complaints arose (rom the use
on our open day of a borrowed ,tug, a'some
what noisier machine than our Super Cub. A
factor not to be overlooked was the incessant
noise from crop sprayers. Indeed, complaints
were being received long after the grounding
of our tug! Not being a hill site, this has
caused us some inconvenience, not least to
those unable to soar from a 1000ft winch
l'aunch!

Without security of tenure for our site, it
was felt that the high legal costs of an appeal
could not be justified. After a lengthypefiod
of inertia. we decided to raise a petition of our
own. Through the efforts of one member, we
obtained 1052 signatures from the surround
ing area, an overwhelming response, together
with the support of the Ringmer Parish Coun
cil and the local, recently fonned, Air Scout
Group.

On the strength of ,tbis, we have re
presented our application for aerotowing.
although accepting that a certain degree of
compromise is unavoidable in the interests of
both local hannony and the gliding movement
as a whole.

Congratulations to ChFis Foss, Sandy
Polak. Peter Worsley and Christine van den
Berghe on going solo, and a special wekome
to our new CFI, Doug Gardner.

V.N.

ENSTONE EAGLES (Ensrone AIr'f"JeId)

At our annual dinner-danoe in December the
following trophies were awarded: John Mole
trophy for gliding achievements, R. Forrest;
Task Week trophy, B. Forrest; Silver P,late
for being second overall in our Regionals, T.
Watchorn; Best Ab-initio cup, P. Harman;
Jean Newman memorial trophy for best
female pilot, P. Mullin and the Lome Daniels
cup for service 10 the club, P. Moss. R.
Hobbs earned himself the "dog-house"
trophy.

Just before Christmas a party Went to Dish
forth in search of wave but returned disap
pointed the following week to find wave at
Enstone. D. Wilson then managed to climb to
56OOft, the best so far this winter. Our con
gratulations to our most recent solo pilot, Ken
Sparkes. S.U.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)

We've been f1aving a, good winter with much
more flying and wave than usual. In Novem
ber Philip King and Roger Harlow gained
their full Cat ratings. Our congratulations to
them. the early solo pilots for keeping in prac
tice and to t'hose who went solo over the
winter.

On December I there was wave and cross
country flying with the Twin Astir up all day.
Tony Maitland (Diamant) and Don Towson
(Std libeUe) went to 15 noon and many were
over 10 OOOft.

john Bastin flew a clever second Bronze leg
on December 30 in the club K-8, using margi
nal hill lift and wave. The new carbon Mini
Nimbus (530) was rigged for the first time.
The Maitland, King, Doucher syndicate are
delighted with her.

On January 6 there was wave to 12000 and
the gap didn't close until evening. The lwo
carbon Mini Nimbis met at SOOOfI and climb
ed together over an Alpine .cloudscape (with
an Alpine landscape in the gaps). Rhoda (849)
oonlacted wave at 11500ft on Shobdon hill.
Philip King, while hunting for a new wave
system, used a 2kt thennal for 1000ft. Un
usual in early January.

Our next excitement is the BGA wave
expedition.

R.P.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)

Our congriltulations to Neil Collyeron
becoming an instructor and Ken Nagle on
going solo. Apart (rom the odd welcome visi
tor, Dallachy has been very quiet Ihis winter,
with the wave, when it is Ihere, frustratingly
out of reach.

In December, at RAF Kinloss, George
Lee gave us a very interesting illus·trated talk
on the last World Championships.

After lengthy negotiations, we have
obtained permission to bungey launch off the
top of Knock More, a hill with a north-facing
slope which we found very useful for duration
flights in the days when we had a tug to get us
there. The Oly is bein~ fellled in preparation
for the first launch, and advice from anyone
who has had the experience of being "laun
ched like a sling shot" (10' quote one of our
American visitors) will be very welcome.

Gordonstoun School have ,now acquired a
K-13 which should shortly be on site. We
hope this joint venture will'benefil 'both sides.

Gerry Robson has taken over from Jeff
Howlell as Inspector. alld ,is busy with little
repair jobs and repairing and repainting the
Oly.

R.E.T.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE (Lasham Airfield)

1979 was a bumper year. Everyone on the
Easter course went solo, the summer pro
duced eight Silver distances and a Gold for
Peter Reading and we ended the season with a
trip to the Long Mynd. Unfortunately this
was marred when the Astir had an argl1ment
with a fence. However, there was some
interesting ridge and waVe soaring (including
a duralion~ thanks largely to the generosity of
the Midland GC who allowed us to nytheir
aircraft.
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SOARINe ACROSS
COUNTRY
by 'Bill SClll1
Cl"oss-cQuntry soaring offers an
unlimited progressive scale of
challenge and achievement. In
this new book tile SeA senior
National Coach explains
techniQues, sets targets for
pilots and encourages self·
confidence. A particular
feature Is a seauence of
photos taken on an actual
cross-country flight, showing
hOw to select good
navigational features.

ON BEINe A BIRD
by Phlllp Wills
Reprint edition of a work
considered 'by many to be the
most Inspiring o'f all gilding
books el/er written. The authOr
IntersPerses lucid explanations
offJ'{lng technlaue with vivid
accounts Of Ii Is varied
experiences flying gliders In
peace and war.
Hardcover 227 pages 44
lIIusts £4.95

HANC CLlDER PILOT
by Ann Welch & Oe,rry Breen
The outstanding introductory
work to this rapidly growing
sport. The beginner is in
trodUCed to' basic techniQues
and then goes on to ~earn

about flying with other air
craft, thermal and slope soar
Ing, weather assessment and
more advanced flying.
paperback 128 pages 85
IIlusts £3.75

Sailplane and (illdlng
Hardcover 192 ilages 75
lIIusts £7.95

COING SOLO
by Derel! Plggott
For the trainee glider pilot this
is a clear and concise
Introduction to everything he
needs to knoVtl from first
lesson to first solo . and
beYOnd. Pocket-slze fOr ready
reference, It Includes a self·
examination Chapter enabling
the reader to CheCk his
knowledge of key points and
refer back to the text, If
necessary.
Paperback 112 pages 55
lIIusts U.50

Now available:
~,

f

'1 believe this book will not
only help the neWIy-SOIO'Cl pilot but may give
instructors food for tnought In establishing tnose
post-solO priorities:

"BEST OF 1979" BROCHURE
covering outstanding! books on all aviation
topics publisheCl last year. SupPlied on
request.
GLIDING BOOKS CATAlOOUE
listing ana describing all gliding books
available from Aerospace Information
Centre. Supplied on request if application
received by end-June - last time we
reprinted three t'mes and, still had' to
disappoint some applicants!

IPh'ilip Wills, reviewing the
first edition)

John Murray May 1980
Hardcover 222 x 141mm
320 pages 123
p'hotographs"
34 drawingS £9.75

This book is a brilliant
success. Tlhe facts, the
mood, the humour and the
colour are authentic and in
places moving; certainly in
one reader the boo'k has
produced a most pleasant
nostalgia:

Lively and entertaining In styl'eand packed with
anecdote and information, here is the history Of gliders
and gilding from the efforts of the earliest
experirnenters to the hlgh·teChnology sport of the
1980's.
The Story of eliding was iimme,dlately hai'led as a classic
when first publi:sh,ed In 1965. The new edition is greatly
expanded In text and illustrations and draws on the
author'S immense personal experience to bring the story
up to d;ate. New sections cover sig,nificant. events and
technical advances, the rise of the hangglidtng
movement and the unceasing Quest for higher
performance, illustrated throughout with a wealth of
photogra,phs and, drawings.

The new edition
- published next month!

THE STORYOF
GLIDING byAnnwelch
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The Astir has been repaired and survived a
Christmas visit to Portmoak where a remark
able eight days out of the 11 were 50amble
and a Gold height was added to our accomp
lishments.

October saw a healthy influx of new mem
bers and we were able to organise a Christmas
course which also had good weather and' pro
duced our first solo of the year. This is a good
start to 1980 in wllich, of c,ourse, we celebrate
our 50th anniversary. The semicentennial
dinner will be on Saturday, May 10, and
tickets are available now.

C.S.

KENT (Challock)

The K-7 has been sold and replaced by a new
K-I3. On lhe syndicate side, Ihe K-6E has
been sold and a new Astir acquired by Ray
Smith and partners. We have also so'ld our
Citabria tug and the second Jodel 0140 will
soon be joining the fle,et after its refurbish
ment. Added to this we have virtually a new
winch thanks mainly 'to GIY'n Richards and
Alex Wrighl.

Glyn is now installed as CFI having taken
over from R0Y Hubble who retired last year
after 21 years outstanding service.

April/May 1980

After a wet and windy spell in January we
have had one or two ridge days and on Febru
ary 10 a good soaring day with a JOOOft c1oud
base.

We are hosts to the Vintage Club al Easter.
D.H.

LONDON (Dunstable)

By the time these words are read our new tug
hangar and office block should be complete.
It should merge well with Ihe surroundings
without greatly obscuring our view of t,he hill
from the restaurant.

We bid farewell to Ron and lee 'Humphries
at the end of October and thank them for their
efforts in the bar and restaurant over the past
few years. Ollr )Iadies, led by Dilys Yates and
latterly Jane Falconer, came forward to till
the breech to provide welcome snacks and bar
service pending the new regime IInder profes
sional caterers, which is due to start in mid
February.

Ollr autumn expedition to Shobdon was
much enjoyed, but not particularly for the
flying. The only height of note was achieved
by Ron Page - and he was a bit vague as to
the aClllal height indicated on his mini
altimeter. Safe ,returns to the llnfamiliar ,field
were assured by Ken Barton's magic elec
tronics which gave a reasonably accurate
course to steer through the murk. An
enthusiastic horde awaits .our spring expedi
lion in March.

latest hot ship on sile is SlUart Beck's
ASW-17.

F.R.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)

Good westerly winds have kept us soaring
through December and parts of January. Visi
tors from Essex, Booker" Lasharn, Norfolk
and Soulh Margton have shared this Ilying.
Don Brown spenl many hours in wave, out
soaring others, but had to break off at 16 OOOft
asl when his oxygen ran low.

Firsl solo congratulations go to Sue Abbott
and Keith Bruce. Keilh has probably
achieved Ihe lasl old style A and B certificates
to be awarded. He soloed' half an hour before
dusk on December 31.

We are all looking ahead 10 Ihe soaring sea
son and our task week for July 19-27. Visiting
pilols will be mosl welcome. The ,final
weekend shoul'd introduce some interesting
extra competition, with some British Team
Squad members 10 beat as par,t of Competi
lion Kitty_

The irresistible his demonstrator is· on sile
for some months and has already been
enjoyed by many members.

J.S.

NEWCAS1'LE & TEESSJOE (Carlton)

Due to adverse weather we didn't do much
flying in December and January bUI pr,ior to
this there were notable achievements. Con
gratulations to Ken Cu\lty and Bri"n Rich
mond on completing their Silver Cs and ,to
Jonathan Smilh and Ged Terry on their
Bronze C. Peter Irving was again able 10 fly
solo when he reached his 16th birthday fol
lowing Ihis earlier achievemenls ioll Germany

last year (see S&G. August 1979, "How to go
solo at 15", P175). In fact he reached 4000ft
On his first solo flight at Carllon.

Congratulations also 10 'Don Hawker on
achieving Gold heig:ht when a group of mem
bers went wave soaring in SCO.lland.

The annual presentation dinner in Novem
ber was a huge success thanks to the Social
Committee anil Alan SpeJlman in particular.

Sadly our Auster has engine trouble and it
seems aerotowing will be 0111 for some Iillle
while.

W.R.I.

NORFOLK (Tibenham)

Winter enlertainmenls have included the
usual filmsh0w at the University of East Ang
lia and a New Year party at which Joe
Podolski was vktim of a "This is Your Life"
by CFI "Eamonn" Woodhouse.

The clubhouse has been decoraled in prep
aration for the summer courses - to the
extent of adding curtains! The new workshop,
which until 'recently was a telephone
exchange, has been transported and erected
on a brand new concrete base nexl.door to the
hangar.

One of our tW0 landlords has agreed ,10 sign
a lease provided our flying habits throughout
the coming season are exemplary. We always
welcome visitors in gliders, but please don't
l1y over allY houses at less Ihan I'()OOft!

Three evening ~ourses on cross-country
flying are aimed at increasing sti,1I more t,he
growing enthusiasm for cross-country trips.
The two 'task weeks in May and August, will
give members the chance 10 cut their teeth.

The Superfalke has had a strllctural failure
and one of the K-13s is having a major C of A,
so the club f1eel is depleted. New syndicate
gliders are popping up one a month - glass
war,e will soon amount to. two Astirs, Iwo
Mosquitos and a Kestrel 19, PIK-20B. Hornet,
Std Libelle and, ,possibly, piK-20E.

M,T.B.

DOLPHIN is •••
• • a true "alr·mass" conversion
• • for everyday .Illlders with

everyday varlos
• • quick and easy to Install
• • wonder1ul In waves
• • fabulous In thermals
• • 'or YOUI Find out morel

JSW SOARING
12 Warren' Rise; Frlmley, Surrey

Telephone:
CAMBERLEY (027111323', mOlt even'ngl

PRICES: £22 (single-weight version)
£35 (two-weight version)

JSW Calculators t4 (state sailplane)
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A.E.G.

RATTLESOEN (Rattlesden Airfield).

Our A'GM in January was its usual success
with more than BO% of membership present.

NoW' the new TM.fil, Glider Radio. same size but improved
outpU110 "8wan a. 12.~ volts.
Actual size )( 7 %1I long. up to 6 Channels, normally su~
plied' with 13O.i and 130.4. complete with hand·held mike
(or Swan-neck boom mike. optional extra at, £.17). speaker
andwirins harne... PRiCe £18,7.50

LONDON S~ILPLANE5nD Piu. VAT

Telephone Duns/able 62068

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
(Portmoak)

R.W.

Although poor weather generally, we have
made the best of the good days with the most
significant effort being a 22 OOOft climb in
early January.

Our thanks and best wishes to Martin
Grant, Safety Officer, who has takell a full
time post at Lasham. Graham Smith has
taken over. Peter Copeland, Treasurer, has

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
(Farnborough)

Every other y,ear the Society of British
Aerospace Contractors runs a week of
exhibitions and displays on our airfield and
preparations start soon, rising to such a level
of activity that we have to stop operating from
around July to late September. We would be
grateful is another site, or sites, could 'have us
for some or alii of this period. We have two
club two-seaters, three single'-seaters and
about six privately owned gliders. We would
like to provide flying continuity for our two·
seater pupils and recent soloists. We have
about a dozen instruclors, many of whom
would be happy to work with our hosts, plus a
sound autotow syslem which might do the
same. We normally operate al weekends.

Are there any clubs within a day's march of
Farnborough who might fit us in? If so, please
contact me, John Stone, CFI, 37 Napoleon
Avenue, Farnborough, Hants, lel Farn
borough 44IIQ (home).

I.S.

There are ~veral new Committee members
and we thank relir,illg members John
Os!:>ome, Cedric Vigar and Pauline Westrup
for their hard work. Pal Smilh, our new
Ground Equipment Officer, is preparing our
twin-drum winch for the increase launch rate
we expect with the atFiva'l Df our new K-B
from Germany.

Our membership drive is progressing well
and helped by a newspaper feature on our site
and a steady flow of inquiries from posters
1lited in the area, we should keep our 1'-21
busy.

We trapped the elusive Ralllesden thermal
on February 10. David Johnston and his pupil
in the T-21 flew for 45 minutes and Tony
Emmerson exploited a cloud street in the club
Swallow.

oTM.61

TM.61 GLIDER RADIO

o

o 6:r(Y:l 0

~
5 •• 2

SQL 4 3 VOl

o 0

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDlNG
(Crowland Airfield)
Unfortunately, owing ,to unforeseen circums
tances, we are forced to cancel the airshow on
May 18. However visitors are always wel
come al any time.

We have a group aiming for Bronze C and
several Silver legs have been gained recently
by "older" hands.

happened and one K-13 was out of action all
winter. fortunately the pilot was unhurt. The
number of ab-inilio members has been fa'lIins
fOF the past year or more, possibly as a result
of the frustrations of sharing our site with
parachutists. There were very few winter
days when 1wo K-l3s could have been used
effectively even if the second one had been
available. We are not free to organise open
days but we are considering some form of
local advertisement.

Recent first solos include Pedro Rivas.
P.H.

J.W.

At the AGM members voted in favour of a
50% increase. in subscriptions, while flying
and launching fees remain the Same at pres
ent. Since we are now VAT registered there
is no advantage in spreading subscription
income ithroughoutthe year, .and we are chan
ging the system so that all subscriptions
become due in February.

It is many years since we damaged any club
glider seriously but the inevitable has now

While a less severe winter than last year, the
weather hasn't been good and our last useful
wave was in Septembe'r. In early February
Andy Townsend and Rick WaltoR explor,ed
Cross Fell and the Hanside area in the Chip
munk with a view to aerotowing Out from ,the
club on suitable days. They discovered sev
eral good landing areas, and these need to be
checked from the ground and permission
obtained. Hopefully, we may also ,be abl'e to
organise a summer expedition. The club used
to fly in this area, indeed our old winch is still
up there somewhere, but ,there were no land
ing fields available near the launch point.

Work continues OA the clubhouse. All the
toilets are now working, tfle showers wjI,J
soon be completed and the ,heater has arrived.

Tony Moss has just brought his new trailer
on the: site, and a magnificent edifice it is too.
Complete with intemal loo. Has anyone else
got this kind of facility?

We wish John and Viv Savage the very beM
for their new venture in Holland.

A.E.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock HID}

OXFORD (RAF Weslon-on-the-Green)

NORTH WAU:S (P~n.y-parc)

We are still tl.ying during the winter, which is
something we COU(dA't do at our previous site.
We have just bought a second glider, a
Grunaq Baby, to supplement our Bocian.

We welcome three assistant instructors,
T<IOY Knight (Mly rated), Tony Dickenson
and Reg Mayo, to help Ken Pay ne, CFl.

Our Christmas social was very successful
,and Tony Kni,ght showed his fine slides. Mrs
Mayo presented the trophies with cups going
t(,} Ooug Curniskey for the first solo of the
season and Alan Elliolt for being the' ,pilot
making the most progress.

We ,are looking forward to our camp, in May
at Shobdon.

Now the New TM.62 Ground Set

Fitted with 129.9, l30.1 Clnd 130.4. 5 watts output.

Actuol size X 8" deep.

Price £210 plus VAT

Send for details to: London Sailplanes Ltd., Tring Rood,
Dunstable, Beds. le!. Dunstable62068.
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resigned after several years hard work and
was presented with the ThQrburn Salver atlhe
Christmas dance in gratitude for his superb
efforts. John Hamilton is our new Treasurer.

The Board is constantly looking for ways of
minimising outgoings. For example, we have
a new fuel buying policy for the tugs and Ihe
workshops, which are fully operational in Ithe
capable hands of Bert Jarvis, have been re
organised.

The north runway is now operational and
offering a smoother alternative ta the .aeroiow
strip.

R.H.
SOurHOOWN (Storrington)

Conditions have been exceptionally poor this
winter with few chances cf using our 40 mile
ridge. Les Mel1'ill gained his Gold height at
Portmoak and Derek Eastell and Brian Bate
son lIave their full Cat rati ngs.

Deputy CFI, Keilh Mitchell, kepI various
groups of pupils hard at work with a series of
winter lectures.

George ConSlable wishes to stand down al
our AO M after 22 years as CFI. On behalf of
the many hundreds who have respected
George over the years, we thank him for
carrying a very heavy load for so long. South
down wouldn't have been the same without
his magnificent efforts.

Our Tuesday evening group training starts
at the end of March and was so popular and
successful last year we are already assured cf
an enthusiastic and eager squad.

B.A.B.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)

We have been fortunate in being able to oper
ate from our field .this winter and have
enjoyed more than abundant wave which has
o:gularly taken the club fleet to more than
16 OOOft, 8k,t not being uncommon.

A lot of work is going on al the site and we
are grateful to John Hunt for his efforts as Site
Manager and to Danny Rollerts for doing the

C of A cn the club K·13. A new winch is
slowly forming from our bus, thanks mainly to
Lyn Everrill, Dave RowlaAs and G.erald
Waldock. Our congratulations to' Lyp on'
completing his Bronze C in the recenl wave.

P.A.C

SfAFFORJ)SHIRE (Morridge)

We are having a busy social season with good
allendances. The programme has included
tape/slide shows, a talk on wave flying by Vie'
Carr, CFI of the Shropshire Soaring Group,
film shows, socials and in March cur double
bill - AGM and buffet/disco - .c.ompletes
the social calendar.

Alan Jones has completed his Bronze C,
Ken Lane flas gone solo and Gordon 8rock
lehurst started the year by landing out in
January. The 100 Club has raised £90, £57 of
which has bought a heater for the c1ubroom.

P.F.

STRATFORD ON AVON (Long Manton)

We 'have had a clutch of first solos - con
gratulations to Cliff Branl, Bill Bugh, Martin
Eglasj, Alan Marchant, Neil Paveley, Doug
Robinson, Les Sherlock and John Shipston.
Several new syndicates have been formed.

On a sad note, we lost one of our keenest
and oldest nying members, John Simonite.
who died suddenly in December. John joined
us in 1975, soloed after '95 flights at the age of
61 and completed his Silver in August 1979 in
his syndicate K·2 with a flight 'to ShQbdon. He
had flown at Sullon Ban'k, the Long Mynd
and Portmoak as a visitor. He and his part
ners bad built a closed trailer and completely
refurbished tlite 1(-2 ready for 1980. John was
an inspiration to all and pUt some of the youn
ger members to ,task with his cutslanding con
tribution to club activity. He will be very
much missed and our sympathy goesOuI to
Dorothy and his daughter.

H.G.W.

. ~

-~.:""". '.,.

Pauline Gwinnett of Staffordshire GC being
checked out f)y eFl, Charles Webb, in the K·13
before flying the newly acquired K~8.

Photo: Peter Foster.

SURREY" HANTS (Lasham Airfield)

.[)espite increased' costs of flying and travel
ling, the clubhouse is crowded at weekends
it is quitel:Jsual to arrive after a wet foggy
drive to find every chair occupied in 'the not
inconsiderable canteen,

We are looking out fcr an additionall glider
to fill the obvious gap in our fleet betwe;;n the
Astirs and the Mosquito - tile Speed Astir
type or Club Vega are possibilities.

Advanced training is being more formally
organised this year and we ,have ordered a
K-ZI to aid the training programme.

C.L.

VINTAGE NEWS

A F.W. Weihe SO has arrived at Dunstable 10
replace the Weihe (.8GA 448~ severely
damaged last summer. BGA 448 will very
Iprobably be repaired in time. A Caudron
C.801, recently imported from Buno Bon
nevaux in France, is be.ing made airworthy in
South Wales. The Ki,te I (BGA 4(0). previ
ously belonging to Derek Ashman, has joined
the RUSSAVIA collection at Duxford. It
was built in 1939 with a minimum of metal
parts to take part in the early Radar trials ove·t
the Channel. Three Grunau Babies and an
H-I7, in bad condition, are to be infused into
the vintage movement. They Ipreviously
belonged to the late Mt Richardson.

C.W.

New: Glaser-Dirks DG-200/17

----------------- ---- - - - -- -- ---->6---
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COOK VARlOMETER

WENSLEY COMPASS

60MM DIAL LOGARITHMIC SCA LE

DIRECTIONALGRIOGIMOALMOUNT

J.IKAIIlY INSTIIJMENfS lTO.
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE. WENSLEY

MATLOC·K,DER.lBYSHoJIl.E
Tel: DARLEY DALE 062983 2652

To

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole 'Glaser·Oitk! UK distribut0t

122 MAIN STREET
STlLlINGTON
Nr YORK Y06 lJU

Telephone
Easingwold 810255

The wingspan of this OG-200 can
be extended with special insert·
able wing tips for a new 17 m
wingspan. Same max. speeds,
max. TOW and flap settings for
17 m flying as for the normal
OG-2oo. Max. l:0 1:45.

Latest news:
OG·200and OG-200/17 now avall~

able with carbon fibre wings.00·200 - Demonstrator at Sutton Bank

Informiltloncoupon:
Please send me your detailed information
o DG·tOO 0 OG-100 6 DOG-lOO Club
o OG-200 OOG·2oo/17 0 Carbon fibrewings

Myaddress, _
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Now avallabl'e in U.K.

Glasfliigel HORNET 'C'CARBON

Lightweight Standard Class Sailplane
Carbon Fibre wings - N'ot just spars!

Empty weight 440tb Maximum 990lb

OTHER FEATURES AS POPULAR 'MOSQUITO'

* No loose safety pins or clips

* Top performance 15 metre ship for competition and
long distance cross-country pilots

"* Wide range of wing loadings

, * Air bra.kes- Second to none (in GRP) for field landing
confidence. Full drag range from one lever

* Quick to rig with automatic control couplings

* May'BO delivery

A. W. Hanfrey (Saiilpl,anes)
.5 Audum Oose, 'Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks.
Teh 0.735-29 2544
Workshop at Membury Airfi'eld.

THE FACTS:

25" X 16" X 3" X 14lB

THE MOST COMFORTABLE PARACHUTE YOU CAN BUY AT ANY

PRICE: SUPER UGHTWEIGHT DE LUXE (NEW CANOPY) £259 + VAT (ex stock)

STANDARD LIGHTWEIGHT (UTILISING A NEW SURPLUS

24' CANOPY, MANUFACTURED LATER THAN 1970) £1,99 + VAT (ex stock)

THE PEAKIN PARACHUTE
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36 MINSTE:R COURT, BELMONT, DURHAM. TEL: 0385 44490
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WELLAND SOARING GROUP (eareby)

Great eff0l1s are being made to get the air
craft and ground equipment ready for the new
season. Our annual dinner is on February 16
and our AGM on March 5. Our grass field is
too wet at the moment for us to operate but
some of us have been flying elsewhere. We
are particularly grateful to our RAF friends at
Cranwell.

E.C.

WOODSPRING (Weston-super-Mare Airfield)

Although the airfield is a morass we hope to
be nying again soon. The Blanik is back after
repairs but in its absence [he K-4 did a magni
ficent job.

Congratulations to John Hornill and
Angelos Yorkas on their five hours, John
nying at the Long Mynd. We intend running
at least two courses for club members this
summer When visitors will be very welcome.
Our annual dinner-dance is in mid-April and
by then we will be operating from noon on
Thursdays as well as the weekend.

The Tutor, which has been in pieces in the
hangar for ages. has taken to the air. Alan
Jennings, one of the six man syndicate, is
photographed ready for take-off.

S.F.J.

WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)

Our oldest K-13 has gone to Gordonstoun ·to
complete its education, having spent eight
years doing "prep" with us. It has been
replaced by a new one (EBZ).

We are pleased to welcome Bernie F·itchell
as our 1980 resident lUg pilol. He makes the
sixth 800ker resident in the World Team
Squad.

Our 1980 training programme includes
ab-initio courses on every weekday evening
with advanced courses and task weeks for the
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more mature students every week throughout
the season. We have just had the first good
day of the year with 4kl and several IOOkm
allempts. Not bad for February 10!

E.W.

WYVERN (Upa\lon)

The trip to Aboyne was rewarded with
Diamond heights for Roy Gaunt and John
Harber. Marlin Hardy repeated Diamond
height to show anything Zell am See could do,
Aboyne could do better. Martin was up to his
old tricks again on his recent ten days' leave
from Northern Ireland. He majored the K-8
and his OWn Astir practically single-handed.
Thanks Martin!

Congratulations to Mandy Woodbridge,
John Hawkins, Stuart Moss and Barry Perks
on going solo and to Dave Lorraine on com
pleting his instmCtors course.

T.e.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)

We have been ·able to do quite a lot of
training. We continue to make steady site
improvements and visitors will have noticed
the work done on the roads and hard surfaces.
The refitting of the kitchen will aid Jean in
looking after the courses, many of which are
already filled.

The new winch should soon be in service
and then the old one will be updated and
uprated. Visitors thinking of flying in should
inspect the field carefully before landing.
Most of the short runway and a small corner
of the long runway is ploughed and awaiting
seeding.

A Sport Vega is being added to the club
fleet and flying qualifications for the Astir will
be reduced.

For the first time we organised a Farmer's
Party and were so encouraged by the
response amI appreciation we will make this a
regular date.

Our congratulations to David lilburn who
topped the club ladder with his stupendous
climb and to Henryk Doktor on being awar
ded a BGA Diploma (see p82).

S.C.E.

STORCOMM
Gl've your glider 0 commanding voice 
eqUIp it With 0 TR 7603 - the full power

radio.

·Two-unlt deSign wllh small and unobtrus.ive
cont,ol box

• Extremely rugged construction

-Highly senSitive and selective receIver

"Fou, channel capabilIty. 130.~. 130.1 ond
129.9 fitted os stondard

"Supplied obsolutely complete ond ready to
ule

COMING SOON - Our companIon 5 watt
all IrOoslstor vehicle sel

Send fa, detailed onfo,mollon 10'

Geo••e Sto.ey
H,T. Communlcotions

P.O. Box"
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TWI6 7TA

MakIng glide' ,od,os Since 1967

The new Airtour hard cover
Glider Pilot's Logbook is
now available at £3.74
including VAT, by personal

visit or mail order.

Also we have a full range
of glider and power pilot's

accessories.

AIRTOUR
INTERNATIONAL

ElSTAEE AERODROME
ElSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE

Telephone: 01 '9534870

SERVICE
NEWS
ANGLIA (RAF Waitisham)

We are still here and flying at weekends,
weather and Air Traffic permitting. There is a
lot of hard work to be done before we are up
to full strength, but with the devotion of our
small hard core we should soon be fully
operational. Accommodation is available to
visitors in our bunkhouse.

We are sorry to say goodbye to "Porky"
Woods and Mike Taylor, but welcome Gor
don Forsyth who is only the second instructor
to be posted in for live posted out!

S.P.

BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

The New Year started with the arrival of a
new K-13 10 replace the T-21 which has been
bought by a syndicate.

Ivan Hardwich completed his Silver C in
September having started flying on April
Fool's Day - appropJiate? Belated con
gratulations to Chris Smith on going solo on
his 16th birthday.

E.A.e.H .

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

At our AGM in December we said thank you
and farewell to our retiJing Chairman. Air
Vice Marshal John Brownlow. who reported
another good year of flying activities. We
welcome Wg CdI' Peter Saundby as the new
Chairman and hope to see the 8rownJow fam
ily as visiting pilots from time to time. The
tr.ophies were presented and 'our con
gratulations to John Armstrong who won the
Novice's trophy, Bob Johnson who received
the Daniels trophy for the member doing most
work on tile support side and Dave Caunl
who won the Delafield trophy for lhe most
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praiseworthy IOOkm flight. Dave, together
with Paul Bolton and Whitsun Bush, has
become a full Cat instructor. Tbere was an
enthusiastic vote of thanks to Sally Caunt
who provided splendid food in the bus
throughout the year.

Thanks to much hard work by Centre staff,
especially Vic Carter and Pete Lewis,
another of our Chipmunks is flying with a
Lycoming engine. The team who produced
the bus winch (described in the last S&G,
p45) are busy with a second one which should
be ready soon. The latest addition to the
glider fleet - a Janus 8 - arrived in early
February. After receiving some instrumenta
tion it was t1 ying the following day, coinciden
tally, our first soaring Sunday this year.

J.W.

CLEVELANDS/HAMBLETONS
(RAF Dishforth)

Our winter wave was poor compared with
previous years, although .those who gained
Diamond height to tomplete all three
Diamonds will say differently. Mary
Charlett-Green was also happy with her wave
flight which gave her Gold height. Ann
Thompson has converted to the B-4 and Gillie
Dart went solo in the Blanik and converted to
the Oly 28.

Gordon Forsythe has been posted to RAF
Honington and we also say farewell to our
CFI, Roger Crouch, who is off to Cyprus in
May.

Sadly one of our tugs has been allocated to
another GSA club after we spent a lot of club
money to buy it. This inay restrict the number
of visiting GSA clubs to our site.

The new kitchen is in operation, thanks to
the efforts of a number of people including
George McLean, Alan Ughtfoot, Mike
Greaves and Eric Roberts.

Your scribe broke his leg by slipping on ice
on the taxiway, ,while carrying a parachute.
Unfortunately I was too low to use it. Should
this be classed as a gliding accident?

J.A.S.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

Our CFI has been posted to Germany and
Bruce Tapson has taken over. Already the
club has benefited greatly from his expertise.
Mike Bames has become deputy CFI of the
Service Glider Flight. He has many years
experience as a pilot/instructor on Service
gliders. The mild weather has enabled us to
fly nearly 600 launches in January, our mem
bership, is on the increase, the fleet continues
to grow and work has begun on a bus winch.
Aerotowing returns to Cranwell as we have
secured a Chipmunk.

J.B.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Wittering)

At our AGM' in January, the President
praised the club's safety record and hoped
that it would continue. The CFI's trophy for
the most improvement went to AI Baker, with
Mick Topham being awarded the trophy for
hard work on the ground.

Terry Hampson and Kevin Parker soloed
in early February, both having joined the club
in November. Also buying the traditional
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beers after flying were Steve Carter, Jeery
Parr, Ian Gill and Mick Topham for being
checked oul as passenger carriers before
going on instructors' courses later in the year.

Work is in hand to convert one of the Wild
winches to narrow drum.

LM.G.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)

We have had several additions to the club
fleet and ground equipment, the most signifi
cant being a new K-13 which will allow a more
flexible training programme. We have bought
a David Brown tractor and Brian Mack over
hauled and modified one of the Fergusons,
including the addition of a wide platform with
a handrail on the back to give a safer ride for
returning winch drivers. We are also expect
,ing to get a bus chassis for winch conversion.

There has been a sharp drop in the number
of instructors. Latest to go are Barry Elliott
and Graham Headey, though the arrival of
.John lenkins from Germany has been a help.

M.J.M.

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)

The K-18 has arrived, the T-21 should soon
be back afier its misfortunes and Sue and
Chris Curtis are picking up their ASW-20
from Booker. Congratulations to Steve Cox
and Dave Abalard on going solo.

There are plans to convert a Weetabix
wagon into a Twin Astir trailer and other
trailer building is going well.

G.P.S.

FULMAR (RAF Klnloss)

At last the ainJeld destruction and construc
tion is complete which leaves us only the bar
bed wire security fences to negotiate when
moving the gliders in or out of the hangar. The
time saved has improved our daily launch
totals considerably.

Before George Lee left us to go back to
Leuchars 'he gave us, and our welcome guests
from the Highland Olub, a very enjoyable
slide show at ollr Christmas party.

Membership is on the increase as we enter
1980. Our congratulations to Wg Cdr McKin
ley and Stu Millington for gaining lheir A and
B certificates and to Chris McQuigg for get
ling his PPL and converting to the RF-3
Sadly we say goodbye to Chris, who is going
to Finningley (a new member for Humber),
and to Roger Hanson who will be sorely mis
sed after dedicating his time to the club for the
last three years.

c.J.

KESTREL (RAF Odlham)

During the winter we had our first dinner
dance, ably organised by Bev Cook. This was
a resounding success and we hope to make it
an annual event.

The AGM was held in February. The
Committee was re-elected and the Treasurer
gave the welcome news that subscription fees
will not change very much this year.

Trophies were presented to Tim O'Dono
\'an, CFI, for the longest closed circui,t flight
in a club glider; the Alison Farrell memorial

trophy went to Mick St. Jean, as the best
ab-initio awarded by members' ballot and the
President's Pot for the best all round member
was presented to Mark Thorpe.

We welcome Dave Armstrong (ex Cyprus)
and Bob Bickers and family on their return
from Germany. Finally, we shall be represen
ted in the Inter-Service competition by Alex
Reid and Dave Armstrong.

P.W.A.

PHOENIX (RAF Bruggen)

Although we are only using the Blanik, K-8
and K·18 at present, we still manage more
than 160 launches a weekend during the win
ter. The ASW-200wned by Eddie Wright and
syndicate is due for delivery this month and
the club are replacing the Blanik with a K-21.
The K-13 has a new skin and will soon appear
in a shade of Post Office red.

We say a sad farewell to AI Stacey who was
awarded the "best club member" trophy at
the AGM. Sue Banks and Pat Nelson have
cOAverted to the K-8 and Gabby DrOcker to
the K-18.

G.A.B.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on-Sofent)

A number of intrepid members braved the
cold on Boxing Day and New Year's Dayand
were rewarded by an hour or two of soarable
conditions. We expect to have our new tug by
Easter and a new Std Astir, financed mainly
from grants made by the Fleet Amenities
Fund and Sailors' Fund. We also have the
PIK-20 for two months.

The T-21 is in storage until the warmer
weather and the T-49 and two Auster tugs are
on C of A. Our winch is having an extensive
refit and we have a new fire vehicle, the old
one being converted into a cable retrieve
truck. Our Swallow, after many years offaith
Ful service, is being sold to help pay for these
improvements.

Congratulations to Marc Mor,ley on going
solo on his 16th birthday.

H.C.

It vou're an e><perienced glider pilot and
you're looking for a good base to fly
Irom on your holidaYs, Coventry Gliding
Club is the place lor you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth,
it is within easy flying reach of many
other Oubs. Aero-tow launching ensures
that any machine with reasonable pene
Itation can enjoy long distance or local
soaring in our almost ideal conditions.
Club lacilities include Licensed Bar,first
class accommodation, easy access from
motorways and good companv.
We also extend an equally warm wel
come to the not SO experienced.

For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 Or 880521
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.
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EXAMPLE
NIMBUS 2

COMPLETE'
FITTINGS

Club News contributors: If unable to get
your reports typed, please print all names.

J.R.N.

winch maintenance.
Phil Shambrook, Dave McClean and Chris

Lansley have gone so'lo. The K-8B has been
sold to Rattlesden GC and we are searching
(or a lIewer K-8B replacement. Some mem
bers are ofT to Sisteron ,in March.

t The finest club
amenities
We can offer comfortable
aCcommodation, modern clUbhouse, 7
day a week canteen and bar and first class
caravan site. The Alton Sports centre 
only 4 miles away offers swimming,
squash, tennis, badminton, tab'I. tennis.
.tc.

MAIN STOCKISTS:

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Hefriard 359 or 0256-83 359

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

WINTER BAROGRAPHS

*'The UK's best
training centre

- Elementary and advanced residential
courses 50 weeks a year;

- Full time professional Instructors
always availab'le;

- Six two-seaters (K13's)

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

It was decided at our AGM ,in December that
charges had to go up to cover the 62% rise in
fuel costs and the 37% increase in insurance
premiums. On January 28 we hosted the RAF
Germany Gliding Association AGM with a
party afterwards in the clubhouse.

We have said farewell to Dave WOQd
tex-CFI), Mick Black, Ginge Carter. SIeve
Mcllraith and "Hutch". Carl is now solo on

AMF ENTERPRISES
(A'NGUS FLEMING)

I TOP QUALlliY METAL GLIDER TRAILERS FOR

I
THE DISCERNING OWNER - WELL KNOWN

FOR TOWING STABILITY
POPULAR GUDER FITTINGS
AVAILABLE fRO'M STOCK

JAOKING ,BELt.Y TROLLEY
FUSELAGE MOUNTED TAILPLANE

SOLAR 'BATIERY CHARGER (Roof Panel)
'WINGFIL' WATER BALLAST PUMP (3 g.p.m.)

VERY STABLE COLLAPSIBLIO TRIPOD TRESTLE
AND NOW OUR LATEST DEVELOPMENT

WATER BALLAST TROLLEY (to your capacity)

Very Lightweight (TOW BEHIND THE CAR)
BALLOON TYRES .,
INBUILT PUMP STOW 'IN THE TRAILER"

Tr~ng Road. Dunstable. Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 62068

London Sailplanes Ltd.

·U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays
Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and ,steel tube machines

Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds
Wide range of instruments in stock

Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration

April/May 1980

f The ug's top soaring
site

- Flying 364 <lays a year wlltl6 tugs and 3
towcars;

- Free Clf aerospace ,restrictions;

- Tile Ut( 801km record flown -from
Lastlem;

- Over 75.000km flown ,from tlere in 1979

J.K.S.

PRESELI (IlAF Brllwdy)

Private ,owners are welCome. Bring your own or join Surrey and Hants and ,fly the Club', fleet: 1 'Kestrelj 1 Mosquito; 3 Astirs;
1 Sport Vega: 5 Ka8s

DERE,K DAVIS; Lasham GUdlng Society, Lasham Allrfleld, Nr. ALTON, Hants.
Tel: Herriard (025683) 270

Our club was born on a Sa-turday afternoon.
December 8. when an elderly K-4. piloted by
Granl Guest, CFI, was launched afler a wet
start to the day. January produced 'ISe laun
dIes on six flying days. culminating wilh one'
day when 33 launches were achiewed in
6!-2hrs,

Despite its reputation for bad weather. we
believe the site has the potential 10 provide a
good range of gliding conditions throughout
the year. The predominate winds lay on the
cliffs one mile west of the airfield and we regu
larly see lee wave overhead. In summer there
seems 10 be good thermals, and observations
indicate that sea breeze fronts may not be a
major problem due to the loca'l geography, It
will be interesting exploring the site potential
in the months ahead.

We expect the club l1eet to expand soon
with the allocation of a K-7 and a single-seater
from the GSA so that we can increase our
membership. There is also a privat,el.y owned
L Spatz. We have a number of ATC glider
pilots who are near 10 re-sO'lo standard but
to-date only Vice-Chaiffilan, 8arry Holding,
has gone solo with thebesl launch of the day
to 1700ft.



GLIDING CERTIFICATE NUMBERS

Dear Editor,
Alan Yates may well be correct in sug

gesting ,in the last issue (p48) that E. L.
Mole has the lowest gliding cenificate
number (6) of anyone still living,thOl,lgh
Latimer-Needham (No. 2) and Mungo Bux
tQn (No. 5) died only recently. LQwe-Wylde
(No. 1) had a latal accident in 1933~ Marcus
Manton (No. 3), my first gHding, instructor,
performed loops in a Bleriot when I was B
t>oy; M. L. McCulloch (No. 4), one of the
London Club's earliest instructors, soon
left gliding and I last saw him in the Strand
about 1931 when he was making p.ortable
rubber swimming baths.

The first ab-initio to get a British gliding
certificate was Graham Humby (No. 13),
who flew his A at Ivinghoe Beacon on JUly
30, 1930. Another ab-initio, O. M. Morland',
flew his A later the same day, but was more
nippy in sending in his application form
and was awarded No. 8.
A.E. SLATER, Cambridge.

INVENTIVE AND CHEAP

Dear Editor,
Frank Irving's menlion of the introduc

tion of MacCready rings in the mid·1950s
("SO Years of Peering, at the Dials",
December issue, p264) reminded me of my
effort in this direction in the late 194Os,
when I shared my Olympia with Stan Mm
stmng and other~ at. Camphill.

This was to sandpaper the paint off an
ordinary (though preferably fMtish) hex
agonal pencil, and mount it vertically
beside the 'red ball tube of Ihe SIater-Cobb
variometer in such a way thal it could be
rotated by haAd to present any desired
facet to vIew.

The next step was to work out, with
graphpaper and the Olympia's polar diag
ram, the f,lylng' sp.eeds for best true gliding
angle (relalive. to the ground) when the red,
ball was al each @fthe graduated marks oh
the v;!riometer, and fo.r each of siltdifferen,t
wind conditions - ie one for each facet. of
the pencil. These were: no wind; 10, 20,
30mph, following winds; ta, 20mphhead
winds.

These flying speeds were then inked in
neatly on each facet opposite the relevant
red ball graduations. All the pilot then had
to do in flight lo achieve maximum range
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(in theOry!) was to rotate the pencil to pres
ent the facet cor,responding most nearly to
his estimate of the CUfrent wind condition,
and adjust his speed to correspond with
that indicated opposite the position of the
red ball as he flew along, interpolaling as
necessary.

I used to find this device quite helpful,
and perhaps the idea would be of interest
to those with vintage or other gliders still
equipped with Slater-Cobbs. Very cheap!
LAWRENCE ROBERTSON, Southampton.

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

Dear Editor,
'Much as I appreciate you attribuNng the

Accident Summary ,in the last iss'ue, p32, to
me it should go on record that the task of
producing these summaries is carri.ed out
by Arthur Doughty, Chairman ot the Safely
Panel.

Since he took office five ye~rs ago he has
dealt with more than 700 accidents and
incidefilts. As well as this he does a consid
erable amount of analysis without which
accident prevention measures - such! as
S&G articles - could well miss the point.
W. G. SCULL, BGA Director of Operations.

THOSE VEGA WINGS

Dear Editor,
Many observers believe that the UK's

economic weakness and the chronic
failures of both government and Indust,ry
owe much to obsessive secrecy, far too
much cover-up and the fact that the penal
ties for failure are seldom really hars'h.

So it lS germane to ask same questions
about Slingsby's sub-contractor who,
appallingly, sk,ipped a whole heat
treatment process and delivered a batch of
.unhardened Vega wing spigots apparently
ripe for failure.

Which company was It? Has it been
stripped of any CAA, AID or other official
approvals? Wil it ever be allowed to under
take aeronautical work again?
BOB RODWELL, 8elf8St.

Roger Bull, Sa'les Manager 01 SlIngsby
Engineering Ltd, ,eplles: It is 10 be hoped
that Bob's comments concerning obses
sive secrecy and far too much cover-up
we;re· not intended to apply to SJingsby,
since the act of writing the article "Vegas
and Wings and fhings" in the December
issue, p295, was in itself anything but a
cover-up. Bob is wrong in staling that the
wing spigots were unhardened - it was in
fact the required hardenin9 ot the surface
which masked the lack o,f heat treatment of
the core. The company concerned has
been visited by the CM and their approval
status has been reviewed. If every company
that made some error was stripped of their
airworthiness approval lhere would be no
aircraft industry. After all de-'Havillands
continued after the Comet. disaster, and
McDonell Douglas is still very much in
business despite the DC10!

VEGA PILOT'S ANSWER

De!!r Editor,
In the article in the December issue,

"Vegas and Wings and Things" {p295),
Roger Bull €I isc\Jsses the cause·of the break
ing up of a Vega wing in mid-ait during lhe
Italian Championships. I' was the pilot 'and
although Slingsby Engineering promised
to send infcrmatior;) about the investiga
tion, they have never done so. M, they
haven't answered any letters, it seems cor
rect for me to give my reaction to this arti
cle via S&G.

11'\ my flight report and in discussiol'l with
the Slingsbv people shortly after the acci
dent I never said that I had encountered
strong turbulence at high speeds, as is
stated in the article. It is said that further
hard flying made the accident possible
(probably after the minor damage was ini
li!!ted). Flying in a competition like Rieti
cannot be denoted as "hard flying" for a
normal g'lider. There has never been
another accident like this in RieH.

The author says Ihat tests have shown
that the wings wO\Jld stand the flight loads
in both positive and negative bending
without damage and in torsion with only
minor damage!! In torsion with only minor
damage means that the wing cannot stand
the flight loads within the .Permitted flight
envelope. In other words: damage appea'rs
before maximum permitted load is
achieved.

My last remark on the article is th!!t the
author talks about the breaking of spigots
and spars as ,jf il were car engines that
break down. However t-here. is .a slight dif
ference. If 8 wing fails it can cost the pilol's
life.
BAER SELEN, Delft, Holland.

Roge Bull again replies! It is.apity that Baer
Selen should see fit to comment adversely
on my anicl'e, which was an honest
account of our tests and findings following
his accident - an article which scr.upul
ously avoided imputing any blame to him,
and which admitted that· the wing had
faults, (which have now been rectified on
all Vegas). Ho-.vever, it seems I must defend
the content of my article, 50 here goes:
1. The article does not state that tne pilot
encountered strong turbulence at high
speeds - it states "TI:le pilot reported that
in an earlier phase of' the flig'ht, after cros
sing ,the start line, he encountered a strong
negative gust". That is what Baer Selen
told us, and that is what was written.
2. Most people would concede that flying
in a Nallonal .competition in mountainous
regions with 10kt thermals around would
qualify as hard flying. Indeed had Baer
Selen not been flying, reasonably hard, I
doubt whether he would have been at the
top end of the resUlts table. It is not ger
mane to comme.nt that no other gliders had
an accidenllike this at RieH, any more than
It would be for me to comment that none of
the other 25 or so Vega owners have
encountered any similar problems with
their wings.
3. My article quite explicitly stated that the
tests we carried, out for torsion were those
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relaling 10 -2g at 150kt (Vd). Baer Selen's
conclusion that the aircraft could nol sland
the flighl loads in Ihe perm/lied flight
envelope Is wrong, since VNE is limited to
135kt. Whal we did in fact show with our
tests was that there was no damage 10 the
wings within the permitted flying limits.
4. I must leave it for readers to decide for
themselves whether or not my article was
flippant - it was not intended to be.

Finally we must apologise to Baer Selen
for not sending him information on the les
ting - this was due tQ an oversight on my
part, which has now been rectified.

EARLY BRITISH GLIDER PILOT

Dear Editor,
Congratulahons on an exceUent

Anniversary Year issue, (December 1979
January 19801. It was well worth reading.
However, it was no IiUla su rprise to me. that
J. C. Riddell did not mention an early Brit
ish glider pilot in his article, "The Old
Heave-Ho", p276. In 1010 a monk, named
Eilmer, jumped from the tower of Malmes
bury with a hang glider and landed after a
glide of 600ft. Although I do not know the
height of the .Iower, the glide angle does
not look bad for those days.

Eilmer's two legs were broken, but he
immediately explained what went wrong
during the landing: "caudam in posteriors
parte", which could mean something like:
"I forgot to install my elevator". My refer
ence says this story is mentioned in Lynn
White's The Expansion of Technology

500-1500 in the Fontana History of Europe.
I couldn't get hold of a copy to check it.

As far as I know there Is no drawing of
the glider available, so we can save Derek
Piggott from lIying a replica.
ALBERT HENGELAAR, Amsterdam.

THOSE MISSING NUMBERS

Dear Editor,
Surely Mr. Roney cannot be serious in

suggesting In the last Issue, p48, Ihat pilots
read their altimeters in dealing with launch
failures or cable breaks al crillcal heights.
After so much copy in recent years attemp
ting to make everyone aware of .the risks
attendant to turning, I hopatMt no one
takes too much notice of the implicatiorl
thal a pilot is going to rely on an altimeter
reading in making the decision whether to
go straight ahead or nol. In nearly all the
serious or fatal ace/dents in this category
there has been enough r,oom to go ahead.
When will they ever learn?
W. G. SCULL, bGA Ofrector of Operations.

Extracts from other letters 00 the subject:
Surely the pilot who puts his head "in the
office" to read his altimeter during a cable
break situation at 200-300ft is asking for arl
accident anyway. Should he in fact be
flying solo at all, if his height judgment is
so poor that he has to rely on an instrument
which, under the circumstances, would
most likely be inaccurate to judge?
GRAHAM FRANKLAND, Bramhall,
Cheshire.

Colin Aoney said Ihat he uses an altimeter
reading to decide what to do following a
200·3OOft launch failure. Unless he flies
with a radio altimeler I would strongly
recommend that he, and all like-minded
people, immediately learn how to judge
heighl or; for their own and everyone else's
safety, take up sailing. T. E. MACFADYEN,
Bristol.

I suggest the last thing he should be doing
on a launch failure in the 200-300ft height~
band is 10 be tapping his altimeter to obtain
a correct reading. I also feel that a pilot of
Justin Wills's standing ("The Great Ameri
can Dream", last issue, p4) should not be
proud of lIying without oxygen at 17 oooft,
headache or no headache. G. BOLTON,
leIcester.

GLIDING IN TEXAS

Dear Editor,
I would like to make an addition to your

excellent article in the lasl issue on gliding
abroad (p22). Dave Saunders and I went to
the Commercial Soaring Centre at Caddo
Mills, Texas last June and I think allpoten
tial travelling glider pilots should know
about this terrific site. (See also S&G June,
1979, p150).

Caddo Mills is near Dallas and can be
reached by direct Branjff f1ighl from Gat
wick. Last year it cost £190 each, APEX
return. The site is owned and run by A. C.
Wimams and his wife Mary who do
everything possible to give one an enjoy-
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Updating your fleet?

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHERS
have you in mind

Why teach people to glide - when they want to soar?
Why use a mixed fleet of training gNders - when SCHLEICHERS

manufacture a matched pair of training sailplanes?

ASK 21
The two-seaterspecificaUy designed for
modern day-ta-day training from ci:rcults

to closed circuits

Rapid turnaround with powerful disc
wheelbrake and easy 'ground handling

Robust construction
Docile low and high speed handling

Stressed for inverted flight

Fixed main wheel
Wheel brake actuated by airbra"e lever

(opUonal)
Powerful double paddle airbrakes

Crisp wen harmonized controls
Good glide path control

Ample pilot room and generous load
limits both cockpits

ASW 19 CLUB·
A high performanoe single seater with all
the features of the World Ch~mpionship

winning ASW 19b but adapted for everyday
club solo work

Front hinged canopy
GHde performance 1:36

Excellent and easy low and
high speed handling

·Can be converted to ASW 190 or \lice versa

Also ill the current Schlleicher range: ASW 19b, ASW 20 and ASW20L
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Write or phone John Jeffries
LONDON SAILPLANES LTD.
Trln9 Road, Dunstable Downs, Dunstable, Beds.
Tel: Ounstable (0582) 63419
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able and soarable holiday. The site has com
fortable and reasonably priced mobile
homes to stay in plus a good hangar and
office/club set up.

East Texas is an ideal place for long
cross-country flights with excellent fields
should they become necessary. A. C. WiI
Iiams recommends July and August as the
best months, however we managed 350km
one day in June when the weather wasn't
so good! All the equipment is available for
hire depending on your experience, the
best performance machines being the club
1-35s.

If anyone would like further details, do
ring me on 01-351-4275 weekday office
hours.
STEVE BICKNELL. London.

MORE ABOUT FEAR OF GLIDING

Dear Editor,
I read with some despair the minor

assault levelled at tnearticle by Keith
Nichols ("A Psychological Perspective on
Gliding" in the October issue, p219) by M.
Randle in his letter in the December S&G.
p312. Reading between the lines, I suspect
that this criticism was justified by its w~iler

presumably because 01 Mr. Nichols's lack
of experience as an instructor. Personally I
was never aware that one had to be a
gliding instructor for twenty years or more
before offering articles for publication!

Surely the fear which the "terror ridden"
pilot displays in the cockpit is but the tip of
the iceberg compared with what must

surely occur during his journey to the club;
and heaven knows what he must go
through as his turn in the two-seater draws
near. The fact that such a pilot turns up
week after week is proof enough that he is
combating his phobia and I would imagine
the last thing he wants to hear Is an
experienced instructor advising him to lie
down and accept defeat.

I have witnessed a club take such a per
SQn under its wing and persevere to the
end. What triumph we experienced when I
finally sent him solo after 349 launches 
and may I add that he was ready for solo
after 50; yet he invented "problems" with
his flying in an attempt to keep the instruc.
tor in the cockpit. He is now a competent
cross-eountry pilot who was given help
when he needed it most.

SeCondly, there is a definite shorlage of
articles aimed al the really early solo pilot,
perhaps because the more experienced
pilot (and author~ has forgotten. or does
not care to .remember, that stage of his
flying career. 11 could be therefore that the
best pilol to write such an article Is one
who has just traversed the stage about
which he is writing. Full marks 10 S&G for
featuring such an article and top marks for
authors such as Keith Nichols for having
the ability to offer such material, lor with
out lhem ou.r magazine would be in danger
of becoming a pundits technical journal.

Let us hope that three things emerge
from this article and its ensuing corres
pondence:

1. ThaI the pilot who needs special
attention never ceases to receive it.

2. That Keith Nichols has not been dis
couraged from writing such articles.

3. That M. Randle is not deterred from
offering constructive criticism.
M. BOND. Swlnton, Lancs.
(Protected by over 2000 instructional laun
ches!)

A NEW ANXIETY!

Dear Editor,
Having been much im,pressed by Keith

NichOls'S article I thoughl I would try a lit
tle anxiety management on my own nerves.
I had reCkoned without the side effects.

Relaxing' in my rocking-chair. Ilried a lit
tle pre-fIIght rehearsal In imagery. Alas
before I had even reached Ine lop of the
'launch. I was fast asleep. So much for anx
ietyl - but then, 11 is nol Ihe launc" that
worries me so much as Ihe proximity of the
ground al the end of the flight.

I therefore put my feet up again and
tuned .in on my down-wind leg. I never got
as far as my final turn - I was fast as'leep
again - and again - and again. no matter
how hairy the imagined flight or difficult
the approach!

Now what worries me is Ihis. If I perse
vere with Keith Nichols's lechnique 10
combat my incapacitating fear of flying, am
I going 10 be able to stay awake in the air at
all. or am I going to f10al in nerve·free bliss
from all-out to ro und-oul, peacefully
asleep?
RUTH TAIT. Elgin, SCotland.

CUT THE COST OF FLYING

INSURE WITH THE

GLIDING BROKERS

Ring Carol Tay/or at TH/RSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL

Telex 587470

April/May 1980

All classes of Insurance transacted Represented at Lloyds
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FOR NON-GLIDING WIVES

Dear Editor,
Are you a gliding widow, and feel "out of

it"? Well, so did 11 Si~ years ago my hus
bandColin stopped the ca,ravan on our
outward holiday journey and' decided he
wanted to have a "flip". So I agreed and we
all had a llight Very pleas'ant and lIlarm'less
I thought. But the follow-up was that he
wanted to retum for another go alter ,our
holiday to see if he really 'liked gliding. ihat
night he came home as pleased as punch
with his latest experience but also sheep
ishly stating he had joined the club!'

He-agreed olnly to ~o <lut on Saturdays so
we; could still have some ot the weekend at
home with the famil,y. He enjoyed himself
immensely, got a lot of exercise and f,resh
ak and started to feel fitter and healthier. I
had 10 adjust to the idea of' seeing him less
not being able 0 go ou on Friday or
Saturday nights, since an early night on
Frjday was important so he could get his
name on the ,list early Saturday morning
before having breakfast at the club. Then
on SaturdllY M would come home late as
afte,r all one has to be involved', put the
gliders away and tMn be friendly afld have
a drink at the 'bar!

This went on for 'some, two years, come
rain Qr shine, summer and winter, though
not, during our holid'ays - then gliding was
strictly taboo! Though I did not resent it as
such, since ,I did realise it was good for him
and he was getting the exercise he had
never had before, I did feel out of it and had
no desire to take part I enjoyed t'he trip I
had had, but it otherwise left me "cold". I
did have the odd week at the club when we
were allowed 10 park our mobile caravan
for shorl stays, and I had a rest and lazed
about while Colin was busy flying and gen
erally "play,jng" with gliders. I got to ~now

a few people, especially some 0' the wives,
and began to feel a little more involved.

Eventually we were lucky enoltgh to
"inherit" a caravan plot and we moved in
straight away. That was four years ago and
we come out on 'Friday evenings whenever
we can and stay till .sunday evening. I get
peace and ,quiet away. from phone and cal·
lers (I do work afld people catch me at
home almost any Ume of day and, night), I
also, see more of Colin and have made
many new friends.

J have tried to mi!'l and make myself use
ful to ,the cluG ,in some small ways. I am
sure other wives could gain in t'he same

way and I would be happy to entertain them
here for the odd day to lIlelp ,them to get the
feel of the place and find that one can enjoy
oneself even without glidi,ng. As my work is
in connection with people, ,I feel concern at
the strain this lime-consuming hobby can
produce il1 marriages, but this need nol 'be
so. The children too can have a good lime
on airfields and I feel the more the family
becomes involved t,he more facilities we
can have for their comfort and enjoyment.

I shall 'be delighted to hear from any
wives and 'riends who care to drop me a
line or come and see me at the LOf,ldon GC.
We are there most wee'kends.
AlICE ANSON, 65 Bonnerstleld<lane, Har·
row, Middx.

THE 15-34KI'T CLUB

help teachers but also the major,ity 0' com
petition pilots in Ihat crews would be so
much easier to find because tl'lewhole fam
lily could take part if the children were on
holiday.
R. FOX, CFI, Wold GC.

BOOK R,EV'IEW
The Johnson Fllg"t Tests; by Richard H.
Johnson, 69 pages published by The
Soaring Society of Amer,jca. Price £3, avail
able from the BGA at £3.35 including p&p.
There are few exponents of competitive
sport whO have stayed ator near the to,P for
a quarter of a century: Dick Johnson is one
Of them for, when he flew at Chateauroux
hi 1978, 26 years had passed' since his
appearance with the RJ-5 in Spain. So,
given his engineering background, who
better to assess today's sailplanes?

For some years, Dick has been testing
contemporary 'sailplanes with the aid 0'
funds contributed by the Dal'las Soaring
Association, and has published the results
in Soaring. SSA has now collected together
20' of his articles, with an introduction by
George Moffatt. They Cover most of the
current batch of important sailplanes and
consist mainly of the results of perfor.
mance testing wit.h observations on qual
ity of construction, handling and genera'l
practicability. There are also, some useful
groups of comparis.on" polars and
measurements with artiti,cial "bugs"
applied to the leading edges. rhe polars
are nicely drawn and the quality of repro·
d uction is, excellent. With commendabl'e
courage, the individual measured perfor.
mance points are shown, thus providing
chaps like me with some grounds for criti
cism.

Now I am certainly not going to join with
the Australian gentleman writing in last
November's Soaring, who questioned the
whole of Dick's techniiques, adding a little
antipodean brashness for good measure
(" . .. It's time somebody qualified in
engineering science put the record
straight"). But I do think it is a pity that
there is no general explanation of the test
techlniQues nor ot Ihe. data red uction
methods. An ,il'ltroductory note WOUld ,have
been: most helpful. Knowing ,Dick, we can
take for granted the accuracy 01 the flying,
and the avoidance of obvious pitfalls like

aU pilots c;an read- but the BEST PILOTS read

.Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs
in Gt. Britain, alternatively send £6.25 postage inchJded
for an annual subscription to the British Gliding Associa
tion, Kimberley House, Vallghan Way, Leicester. Single
copies, including postage £1.05.

Red leather-cloth binders to take copies of the magazine are
also available Irom the B.G.A.

Prlce £3.00 (£3.40, Including poat ,nd "eking).
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OVERSE,AS AGENTS

CANADA:
T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621.
SI. 'Laurent, p.a. Canada. H4L4V9

SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO Box 8270:7, Southdale 2135. Johannesburg,
Transvaal.

HOLLAND:
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen.) P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven

USA and all Other Coun1ries
Payable in either Sterling £6.25 or US $13.75 but International
Money Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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CANOPIES
To fit most glliders

Clear or tinted
REMAnc

~oW"_'Wharf, Worceater
TelOtoll 21.12

WINCH M.B. WILD Winch. Reconditioned by Army t965.
V8 petrol engine. maximum 5hrs operating time. Recently
completely overhauled and ,ebuilt.· Gear box modified for
winch launching. In immaculate condition with heavy
duly trolley and 5000fl new fltr.nOed wire cabl•.
£60000no. For inspection near Boston, ~incs. Tel 0205
722 345.

1218 - TRAINER
1961' T21 B Glide' for sale. With canopy.
New C 01 A.£1350 + VAT ono.

ApplV to Mr P, lAll
Treasurer, Orkney Gliding Syndicate
Weyland, 'House, East Road. Kirkwall

Orkney

BOCIAN' 1E 1967. Ideal training
and soaring clubaircrafl in excel
lent condition. Seen at Husbands
Bosworth, £5000, Contact R.
Davidson (0602) 392199 or 392340.

OLY ·2B. In very good condition. Instruments include
altimeter ASI, TIS, Vario, Audio Vario and 'barograph. Cur·
rent C of A Aluminium covered Trailer. Price £2300. Apply
A. H. L1oyd. Tel Nottingham (0602) 260312 or Manslield
(0623) 511242 (office).

,g74 ILA.NIK. Winner of the Northerns. One prlvlte
owner. Two full panels including AlHs, Ball vario. Bruns
wick. D,lIel, chutes. Professionally built Iraile' with all
aills. £8500. hi 0904 798335 (evenings).

GRUNAU a SWAL'LOW. aased Stratford upon Avon, \Illfy
good condition, Grunau recently refurbished/resprayed.
Reasonable offers. Tel 021 427 7219 (evenings).

,PILATUS "4. Very good c9ndition, comprehensive
instruments including radio. Preter to sell without treil.,.
ldea'l for club use. Tel Stafford 585<\1 Qr 'Hoe'cross 220.

ORUNAII BAay 2A. filled with wheel and 'eir brakes. Very
good condition. Strong open traile,. Privetelyowned,lillle
used. Tel Stafford 5854t.

KESTREL tt. Full competition instrument panel. Aircreft
ana trailer heve elways been kept under cover. £10500.
Tel 0845 77711.

OLYMPIA 2B with Dart canopy, full instrumented with
audio/vario. also enclosed treiler and radio. f 2 month C
or' A. £25000no. Graham Stoke on Trent 502197.

F. G.IRVING

IMMACULATE K·6CR
PRIVATELY OWNED - COMPETmQN PAEPAAEO
WINGS - G/A OVER 30:1 - MOULOEO G.A.P.
SEAt - OPEN 'METAL TRAILER COMPLETE W~TH

FinED COVERS

£3650
May lest fly at Nottingham Tel (0602) 233279

OLYMPIA 480 complete. instruments, trailer,current C ot
A. £35000no. Swallow, basic instruments, current C of A.
£1800ono. May be seen at Ooncast... Tel Doncasler
(0302) 23121.

GLlD£R TIIAILER. Metal chassis and frame, ply covered,
giass fibre root. Good condition. Internal dimensions:
length 25' 10": width: fronl 48', rear 54'; height: for fin
clearance 67";. tor wing roots 59". Full width lear door.
Front door 27" x 45". PriCe £800. Tel 030 782369.

eyeball and the vast computer of a well
known educational establishment. The
resulting best (liD) figures were all in good
agreement, and about two units less than
the figure quoted on, 'Dick's polar. And.
il'1deed, at the highe, speeds. Dick's polar
behaves as if the machine had tile lowe,
max(LlD) value. What is the moral to all
this? I ,think it is that you believe the pOints
but you make your own, aSSessment of the
mean polars and you don', take too much
notice of (LID) figures quoted to a tenth of
a unit.

Anyone who has participated in such
tests will know what~ vast amount of pains
taking work they represent on t,he part of
Dick Johnson and his Dallas associates.
Whilst this does. not put them beyond criti
cism. It does mean that they are the -best
currently published. Whether you want tQ
see how the opposiNon compares with
your own hot ship or whether you simply
enjoy reading about sailplanes, you need
this book.

K·2 and ASTIR CS·71
Cotswold Gliding Club offer fo, sale:
K-2 with new front canopy of K·13' type.
Fuselage finished navy blue, wings white,
1wo lets of Instrumen,ts, very suitable for
club use 0' two-seate, syndiciite. New'C 0'A.
£3250.
ASTIR CS-77 with full panel, row hourS.
closed trailer, reoently stripped end re
painted. All in, excellent condition. Offer8
invited.
Viewing al AsIOn Down Airfield. Glos ano
contact:

0.0. ROBERTS
Tel Swindon 823848 or Kembla 507 (home)

or K. H. L!oyd Tel Glouceste' 68132

DART 17R. HORIZON, TlS, electric variO with lrving total
energy. radio. compass. unde,carriage warning, wings
recovered 'in Dacron, super finish in white/royal blue,
under 600 hours, only two privete owners from new.
£5750. Tel 0736 4207.

SPECHT TANDEM strulledl two-seater (simila, to K·.),
open Irailer, C 01 A, no instrumenls, sprung under·
carriege. e.cellenl condition, £95Oono. D. Gardne',
Barcombe (Sussex) 400232 (evenings).

NEW VEGA with lull panel, Winter and Cembridge verios.
speed difec,lor TM6 etc. Complete with trailer £12800.
Leurie Beer. Amersham 4819 (day). Great Missenden 3384
(evenings). May be viewed al Booker.

SLtNGSBY SWALLOW for sale, choice 01 two, both with
Oart canopy, trailer could be .vailable·by negotiation. Col
A carried ,out tor 1980 ..ason. Tel 0279 725235 weekdey
eveni.gs, or 0279 25384 office hours.

OLY "3. Good condition, excellenltrailef, full instrument
panel. radio end parechute. £38000no. Tel 0845 77711.

FOR SALE

KESTREL 19 metre series 0 t975. Linee. Tel Corchester
2307.

SWALLOW. E.cellent condition. Red and White. Yea,'s C
01 A. £15OOono. Grundy, 7 Johnstone Street. Bath. Tel
0225 65375 (evenngsl.

SKYLARK' 3', Ex~lIent linish. Original canopy. Full penel
including TM6. l>ZL, electric verio. parachute and Irailer.
Col A April 1980. Tel 0952 813952 & 021 422 2338.

K·T.ASH; INSTRUMENlS. New C of A from date of pur
chase. Lerge canopy. Very clean. £4250. Tel 060 745 2235.

K-4 Tandem 2 sealer traiiier. Basic instruments. NOI flown
since Col A. Seen at Cam,phill. £8000no. Tel 060 745 2235.

SKYLARK 3' No 81. Trailer, barograph, new EB73,
oxygen, radio, artificial horizon, eiectriC vario. AI Lasham.
£3500. 01 876 1970 or 02518 3138.

Advertisements, with remlt,tance. shoul(l be
lent tq Chelron Press Ltd. 7 Amer,ham Hili.
High Wycombe, Buckl, lel 0494 442123. Rate
20p a word. ,Minimum £4.00. ,Box number, £1.50
extre. Replle, to box numb,rll Ihould be
lint to the IBme addr.ss. The clollng det,
lor cl1eUlfI,dl eC!yertl.,ments for .he
June/July Illue Is May 8,

NEW TIMBER CONSTRUCTED Irailer suitable for. plas
tiC 15 metre glider. Linee. Tel Corchester 2307.

DART 15. full instrument penel, o.ygen, enclosed tralier,
current C 01 A. £4000 including VAT. Contacl Brien
Weare. Honiton 2940.

flying In wavy conditions. so the scatter of
the points about a mean polar will be due
to random errors. The amount of scaner
varies appreciably from one polar to
another: in the Mini-Nimbus polar on p51, it
is remarkably small whilst in the ASW-17
polar of pM it is considerable. (Hans
lacher used to display little histograms of
scaller with his polars). Now, ,if the scatter
Is very sma'll, one can draw a good mean
curve with considerabl'e conviction. But
what if it is appreciat>le? One can either
"eyeball" a mean curve or dQ something
posher, like enlis!ing a computer to provide
a polynomial "best Hr'.

I have a suspicion that both the eyeball
and analytical methods have been used in
these tests. The ASW·20 polar on p72 looks
to have been eyeballed, wh'ilst that of the
Nimbus 2 on p54 does not. I took the liberty
of subjecting one set of res'ults to various
processes (you will have to believe that my
conversion of the plotted points back into
Ugures was reasonably accurate),
including somebody else's experienced

STANDARD JANTAIII,lulI panel. rigging, aids. towing dol·
lies. watu CO\lllrs etc. Glass Irailer. Unmarked and very
fast. 1st Nationals and 2nd Eurognda 1979. tel' Nick
Hacke" 0509 890469. "
BADGES. made to your own individual design in any
quantity from 20 upwards. RellSOnable prices and. good
den"ery. $. A. Cory 6 Company lid. mengerrif, CO. COrk,
Eire. Poslage 6, Packing free. Tel Glengarrifl 1~9.

PHQEBUS 17, Competition number 840 as in "Janes".
Good condition. Extensively r&-gelcoated. with Irailer.
redio and instrumenls. (7300. Contacl Cowderoy, Fh,.1

I 5319 or Grant, Crowthorne 6021-------------------------..... PILATUS 8-4, 1:34 glide. All aluminium. Superb handling.
Wilh large brakes Ior simple landings. Aetrecteble geer.
2~ years old. approximately lOO hour•. One syndicate
from new. Basic instruments. Never prenoed. Virtuallv
unmarked. £5500. Brian McFedden. Tel'0482 «5451 (day)
0482849552 (pm).

BLANIK 187•. Total1ime 21 hrs. Totel leunches 42. Fully
equipped. Includes TM6 redio end open traile,. £9200.
Peter Cnfford Avietion lld, While Walthem Airfield.
'Maidenhead. Te' 0628 823341.
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AIHWA YS FL YING CLUB
have the following for sale:

TWIN ASTIR complete with Instru
ments and metal trailer. £10800 plus
VAT.

SLlNGSBY T61B FAlKE C of A
January 1980. £7000 including VAT
(ono).

Write: Chris Rollings
Booker Airfield
Marlow. Bucks
Tel High Wycombe 29263

Or 'phone: Steve White/Chris Rollings
Marlow 4035

SKYLARK aB. Excellent condition. new C of A. Dart
canopy. £2300. Brian Weare. Honiton 2940.

• 83. Full panel. TM6. AlH etc. Parachute. closed trailer.
excellent condilion ..G/A 32: 1. Ready to go with new C of
A. £38ooono. Tel Wellingborough 226284 evenings.

KESTREL 1'7M. 380 hrs. well maintained. instrumenled.
Irailer £95OOo.no. Martin Moroney. 1 Mulberry Close.
Rosslyn Hill. Hampstead NW3. Tel 01-435 8529.

ORIGIN...L S.N.C.....N'.NORD aooo. C 1948. Superb slruc
lural and working condition. Full documenlalion/Iog
book a.ailable. £1250. Tel Flint (03526) 4559.

K·13 ...140 J"'SKOLK'" bolh in excellenl condition. lully
instrumented and ,edio_ With a new open Irailer fo, both.
Basic price together £10000. Separate sale possible.
prices negotiable. Karel Vranken. Veenderweg 8. B·3550
Heusden-Zolder. Belgium. Tel t 1-436234.

STD J"'N't"'R as new condition with hardly used t,ailer.
Must sell due 10 passion for Pitts Specials. Complele kit
a.ailable at the rig hI price. Tel Chris Hackett. Woodhouse
Ea.es 890245 or Woodhouse Ea.es 890825.

D"'RT 171'. Good condition. full panel less wireless and
parachule. sound wooden trailer. £4500. Tel 0284 3640
(e.enings).

RELUCT"'NT'S...LE. L Spalz. The poor man's K-«;R. 1:29
glide. Superb soarer. Wheel brake. K-6 trimmer. Panel
includes Cook compass. fine and coarse PZLTE .arios.
acoelerometer elc. £2600000. Includes oxygen. radio
equipment. parachute. lightweighl trailer co.ers. 12
months C of A. Trial' flights arranged. Contact Uanteg 630
(Dyfed) after 8pm weekdays.

PYE WESTMINSTER £175; Pye Bantam £110 and Pye
Cambridge £95. All good condition. Tel M. Shelton.
Burton·on-Trenl (0283) 215380.

OFfERS INVITED one 101 or' singly 34 copies Sailplane"
Gliding 195~1965. Mason. 24 Galwally A.e. Bellast BT8
4AJ. Tel 0232 642748.

Sf·a1M Cy MOliOR Gt.IDER. 250 mile range al10 knols.
Standard Cirrus performanCe as glider. trailer. ·chute.
numerous extras £1 I DOOono. D. B. James. Cherry
Orchard. Marlow Common. Bucks. Marlow 3509.

...LUMINIUM TRAILER ex slock. lrailers built 10 specifi
calion. Wood' or aluminium. Martyn Wells. Whichford.
Shipston. Warwicks. lel Long Compton 217.

K-tCR. instruments and closed melal trailer. All in .ery
good condition. new C 01 A £43OOono. £3800 with closed
trailer. Tel 04545 2966 (e.enings}.

COBR'" 15. full panel. radio. paqchute. barograph. Iow
p,ofile Irailer. £50000no. Tel Stuart Brool<l. Y80.i1840551
extn 395.

McELFISH paraChute. recently re-packed by Slingsby·s.
£'00. Brian McFadden. TeI 0482 445451 (day) 0482 849552
(e.enings).

SWE...TERSHIRTS • T SHIRTS. Your design - minimum
only 12. Brochure Faslnet Design 50 Ltd. 204 Church
Street. Backing. Braintree. Essex. Tel 0378 43016.'

TR...ILER. Wood structure. made 10" Libelle in 1972. light
enough 10 tow behind Minlllan. £35Oono. Bredbury.
Bracknell 51587 or Slroud 4767.

PIRAf WITH INSTRUMENTS. Brunswick tube. 6 ~rs old.
resprayed 1979. rigging aids. Wooden trailer. new 1979.
£4250. Te10387 4135 (day) 0387 62729 (e.eningl).
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\-tv PYE MOT...FONI! C"''' R...DIO Iype MF5 "'M/N/3. TX
130-1 and 130·4. Size 8- x 8" x 3" with magnelic aerial.
£2OOono. M. Bellield. Bland. House. Chaffcombe. Chard.
Somerset. Tel 3066.

TU SW...LLQW. Really excellent condition. New C 01 A.
Instruments and audio .ario included. Musl be seen
£1750. Also excellent K·13 co.ered trailer. fitted tor Swal
IQw 0' K·13. £900. Bolh syndicate owned. Tel Pulbotough
3615 or HOrsham 64346.

L sp...n 1:29 glide angle. Standard panel. open trailer.
good soarer. C 01 A December £2800. Bourne. Chester
field 73790.

SKYLARK 3'. Rebuilt 1977. new ply-skin and fabric. Basic
panel. new C 01 A. Good Iraile,. £36OOono. Schofield.
Huddersfield 844687.

OLY 2B. buiI11960.•ery good condition. Winter and audio
•arios. T" S. plus basic instruments. New C of A. closed
trailer. £2350. Parachuta and barograph a.ailable. Con
tact Oa.id Campbell. Tel 01-677 5252 (office) 01-6893643
(home).

K·III and closed trailer. C of A Aug 1980, recently repain
ted. Separately parachute and OK barograph. Tel 0484
29912Iwenings.

PIK aOb IMM...CUL...TE. Tinled canop~. horizon etc. First
class trailer and fittings. Excellent .alue al £8750. T. G.
Brown. Chard 3044 or Woodbury '32701 (office).

OLY aB - an immaculate example. full panel includes
""H. New C of A. parachule and lightweighl open trailer
with filled co.er £2400. Tel 06726 2316.

OLYMPI....1t. immaculale 19 metre sailplane with superb
abilily to stay up. Complele with trailer and new
instruments and new C of A. £3500. Please telephone Mar
tin Breen. High Wycombe (Bucks) 35005.

R...DIOS. Westminster. excellent appearanca. Fitted
129.9; 130.1; 130.4. Complete eccessories. 12 month
guaranlee. N.A.T.S. certification. From £160. Magnelic
base aerials from £18. Peter Bower 041·946 0411.

SKYL...RK 3C. Excellent linish. original canopy.
instrumenls. good closed trailer. Rebuilt 1970. View Long
Marston Airfield. Warwickshire. Tel 021 444 7490 or 021
427 7219.

PIK 20B low hours. Complele outfit including trailer. Full
year's C 01 A. £11 500. Tel Thirsk 22223.

YS 53. Excellent club or syndicate two-$8ater complete
with filled trailer. Offer. in.ited. Taylor 03272 3725.

IRVIN EB 52 Parachute as new condition. Tayror 03272
3725.

'MINI NIMBUS. Competition instrumenls. inclUding 2
electric varios. Metat Merlin trailer. Excellenf condihotl.
Low hours. No prangs. £13500 complete. View f100ker or
Tel Wo~ingham 780146.

ST"'ND"'RD 'lIBELL!E wilh instruments. \lxygen. water
ballast and Speedwell trailer, One owner since new. no
prangs. £7200. James. 17 Tangier Road. GuildlOrd. Tel
63823.

TR...ILER. Metal/aluminium. Buillfor Pilalus B-4 but will
take any 15 metra glider. Three years old. Excellent condi
tion. £750. Brian McFadden. 109 Chanterlands A.enue.
Hull. Tel 0482 445451 - alter hours 0482 849552.

PREfECT. £110Oono. Excellent condition. '2 mOnths
C of A. Offers. May Esson. Balleigh. The Glebe. Bothwell.
Glasgow. Tel 80thwell (0698) 853530.

KESTREL 17. with ,nstruments. pri.alely owned Irom
new. comes complele wilh full fitted Ken Fripp trailer.
£9750. Also a.ailable 121< barograph. Pye Bantam redio.
McElfisll parachute. GiI Haslam. 39 Cherrytree Road,
Blackpool. Lancs. Tel Blackpool 64965.

SUPER K·'B••gc. luselage glassfibre faired back to
trailing edge. w'ings microballooned. basic panel. 2 .ar
ios. open trailer. £42OOono. Tel Wol.esnewton 263.

SLINGSBY SW"'LLOW - basic instrumenls. no trailer.
£1100. Tel 'Brackley 702384 (e.enings) or Buckingham
3933.

DI...M...NT 1em. Low hours. excellent condilion. water bal
last. new C 01 A. £6500. Tel Bristol (0272) 48838.

S...,LPL....N•• GlIDElh.2O no 4(1952) -.23 no 3(1956)
(Iasl issue) Sailplane & Gliding. 6 no 3' (1955) (first issue)
- • 18 (1967) complete. Offers to Box No S0565.

K·ecR with excellent enclosed tra,ler. Instruments. I,.in
EB73 parachule. rigging aids. C of A Based Sa1tb~..£3900.
Tel Coal.iIIe (0530) 36080.

"'SW'20f, Nationals Win.ner. 160. AMF melal trailer.
instrumenls. (including ....H. & Cambridge wilh speed
director). radio and Bohll. View at Booker. £15500 lully
equipped or £11 500 bare hull only. This means ~ou could
ha.e a 1/4 share tor only £28751 or a 1/3 share 10r £3840.
Get a syndicate together now and conlacl Oa.. Watt.
Maidenhead 25869 or Adrian Hegner 01 435 0786 (day) 01
4452691 (e.enings).

D"'RT 15. Superb condition. fully inslrumenled and radio.
Excellent low profile wooden lrailer. £4250. Exmoulh
5274.

KESTREL 19, one owner Irom new. ne.er broken or syn
dicated. full panel. large rudder. wing tip and tail dollies
with tow bar. Speedwell metal Iraile' with twin axles.
undersealed. E.cellenl fittings include jac~ing belly trol·
ley. An exceptionalaircralt wilh all mods. and renewed C
of A. £11 250. Roy Cross 0256 65878 or ,025675271.

SCHLEICHER K·2B, 1:28. excellent condition. flight per
formance like 1<-7/ASI< 13. complele with Irailer lor sale.
For more details (including a pholo) please contact
Robert Zimmermann. Gebrannle Str. 16.0·5133'Gangell
Stahe. W. Germany.

P...R...CHUTE - I,.in EB69. "High Pack" 4 ~rs old. Large
requction on current price. £195ono. Mike Carter. Tel
0482881032.

KESTREL 11 - excellent condition. fully instrumented.
oxygen. TM6. 2 man rig. Irailer. Can be seen Nympslield.
£9760. John AJwa~. Maidenhead 20733 (home).

SW...LlOW with instruments. Dart canopy. enclosed
trailer. recently relurbished. All .ery good condition. C 01
A No. 80. Pri.ala syndicale. £l80Oono. Tel 0332 57182 or
57883.

KESTREL 19. Oxygen. Ash radio. instruments. including
horizon and ..erager. trailer. £11 000. Tel Bourne End
(06285) 22611 (e.enings) or can be seen at Booker any
time.

"'SW·15, Cosselled machine (syndicate 01 one!) 550hrs.
Complele with rigging and !ield handling gear. Trailer
knows its own way 10 Wasserkuppe. Zellanzee. Sisleron
and mosl V.1t sites. Adequale panel (ASI. altimeter. PZL.
.ario. T & S.) C of A has always been done professionally
and is .alid to Jan. 1981. £7400 no haggling. Box No.
50566.

SKYL...RK 38, lull panel. radio. Burton audio, mountec'
camera. parachute. ba,ograpll, good closed trailer.
Recent C of A. £3400. Tellelah (087254) 346.

"'SK·13. SChleicher works repaired and reconditioned.
Basic panels with T" S front and rear- Metallrailer. wind
damaged but perfectly roadworthy. 'Complete with fittings.
C of A unlil aboul April 1981. £8900 + VAT. complete IS is
or will sell without trailer. Apply: Th8 Manager. London
Gliding Club. Tring Road. Dunstable. Tel Ounstable
63419.

lf3 SHARE"'T BOOKER. £.790. Janlar 2. 2O.5m competi
tion equipped. Great Missenden 2491 or Marlow 4035.

WING COVERS for ISm sailplanes and others to special
order. Hea.y dUly waterproof material. A.ailable from
Nine Four A.iation. Great Missenden 2491 or Marlow
4035.

K-18. Due to the Surrey & Hampshire Club's policy 01
up-grading to glasslibre a K-8 is now 10, sale. Condition is
good with C of A to 1981. Includes basic instrumentl and
old wooden trailer. Also possible 10 include paraChute at
competili.e price. £2985 excluding VAT. Contact Mike
Wilson (0420) 84507. View Lasham.

OLYMPI... 21 with closed trailer. full inslrumenls. baro·
graph, parachute. £2250 or two 1/5 'shares based Hus
bands Bosworth. Tel Walsall (0922) 22693/29122 (e.en·
ings).

K-I. wilh ""H. T.S. ·and good rigging aids for sale. £5400.
Can be seen at Shobdon. Contact Keith Whitney on
Leominste, 3487 (day) Weobley 747 (e.enings). Baro
graph and parachule negotiable.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



£37000no
£3900000

OLYMPIA 41t. The one !Iown by John Williamson in the
World Champ. 1965 at South Cerney. Top 01 the wooden
glidera. Complete with superb filled Irailer and lull panel
and C 01 A. Tel Martin Lawrey. Oxlord 41586 (evenings).

OPEN CIRRUS, Excellent condition. complete with
instruments, oxygen, rigging aids, gQOdI wood'en trailer,
new C 01 A. Seen Nympsfield. Tel Ba"en. Brislol 44961.

lIBELI!.E. Booker based, fUlly equipped, shares evailable
lor Saturday or weekday flying. Tei Tony Wathen. Bourne
End (06285) 21052.

INSTRUMENTS AND OXYGEN. Air apparatus set. new
E95, Cook and Piep type varlometers, A.S.I., allimeter,
compass £150 or will sell separalely. Tel 06285 21052.

ASW.19B with water ballast and aluminium Irailer.
£9(lO(lono. Tel Brislol (0272) 48&38.

SWALLOW, Belie""d last one 00 ill. C' of A to May '80 plus
trailer. £2000. Tel Milverton 722.

k-C 2 sealer and trailer. Recondilioned t978. Very good
eondition. £650. Tel 0625 25267.

KESTREL 19M with large rudger, in.struments, fillings,
wing stands, trailer. Highest placed Kestrel 19 Nationals
78 and Eurogtiae 79. Excellenl value for performance at
£10800. lel O. G. Roberts, Swindon 823846 0' Kemble
507.

MOSQUITO - Quarte, or third share based Bidlord or
lasham. P"istine condition, full kit, first class automatic
trailer. Tel, 0204 25498 (day) 0926 29374 (evenings).

KESTREllt. Extended rudder. full instruments inclUding
oxygen, radio. glass fibre Irailer in good condition, easy
2-man rig. Col A till Feb t981, £11 OOOono. Zealley, Tel
Hitchin 2427.

OLY 2 carelully maintained, electric vario, aUdio, Winter
barograph, paraChute,. closed Irailer, C 01 A September
1980. £2250. Alan Hunter <l482 654192.

SKYLARK 3B. Good condition. full panel, parachule,
covered trailer, rigging aids and trolley. C 01 A Irom March
t980. £38OO0no. Tel G. I;ade, Guildford 31251 x 252 (day),
El. Henry, Winchester 84829 (e""niAgs).

'KESTREL It. Full competition instrument panel. Radio,
oxygen. paraChute, and barograph. Glass fibre lrailer
£10 WO. Tel 0246 414624..

SKYLARK .3F, trailer. parachute, lull panel plus eleCtric
vario and G meler, rigging aids, Darl canopy. camera
mount, very good condition, sold with new C of A.
£3800ono. lel Mr. Connolly 0232 661,1 t 1 e·xtn 4176 (day)
0232 664089 (evenings).

T,21 wilh canopy. Recovered and new C 01 A. £1600. OLY
463. No instruments or Irailer £2400. Rebuill with new C'ol
A. R. A. Reece, Rematlc, LowesmOQr Wharl. Worcester.
Tel Worcester 25812 or 353372.

SWALLOW. ,Dart canopy. Basic instruments. Good condi
tion. £1500000. K. Blake. Tel Buxton (0298) 4365.

, OLVMPIA 2B. Anractive outfit,
buiH 1959. Dart type canopy,
recently rebuilt closed trailer WiUl
4 whee'l chassis. Offers around
£2250.

M100S
K-6CR
Skylark 208 £27000no

All with good olosed trailers and
instrum.ents and new C of As.
N~o VAT,

BOB McLEAN
241 Sawtry Road, Bessacarr

ooncaster
Tel 0302 55861

ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS, supplied with lIask. meler.
transducer unit. £55. Send SAE for delails. Richard For
rest, Maisemore. St. Mary's Road, Mortimer, Berks. Tel
Mortimer 332620 (evenings).

April/May 1980

()LYMPIA 2B. Syndicate owned. excellent condition. Cus
tom buill trailer. parachule, good panel. £25000no. Laun
ceston 2110 or BOOmin 850647,

DIAMAIfJ 1', lOA HlC 101, wilh walerba"asl. inslru
ments, Ireiler, new C 01 A. £7&>Oono, Mailland. Tel
Presteigne (05444) 337.

TWIN iisn". 1978. Immaculate. Full instruments. New
low line easiload Irailer. Full C 01 Awith sale. £12 250plus
VAT. Tel 0232 654366.

IElLANCA CITABRIA. 150hp 1973. 300 engine hours
to .un. Spere prop. Tow hook. :i-year C 01 A, Dacron
covering. Newl\( resprayad. V.g.c.£9ooo plus VAT.
Bryson. Tel 0247 51111 '" 084~ ~82580.

SWA'LLOW. Extensive"" re-furbished. New eanopy. Full
panel. C 01 A Irom date 01 sale. Oilers. Tel Cambridge
(0223) 47725.

SIlORT OPEN TRAILER lor K-6CR or similar Iype
£10Oono. Tel Barton under Needwood (028371) 3113,

PlRAT 1V13. Nice condition, radio, parachute. sound
trailer, new C 01 A. ·£4000 or part exchange better perlor
mance machine. Tel 0332 57883.

'NIMBUS ,5 oullit. lull competition instruments. Bohli.
Cambridge speed director, Fe"anti 6. TM6. Winter baro
graph. EB62. metallrailer excellent fittings, quarter to one
hall shares al Lasham or £t4 950. Tel 0635 253034.

WANTED

Pra 11854 "SAILPLANE & GLIDER", "GLIDING", or any
early related literature. Buxton (0298) 871633.

SHARI IN Standard class GRP, waterballasted. glider
based in Soulh. Small utilization required. T. Watson. rei
04215·4138.

FOKA, Auslria SH, K-6CR etc. Tel 021 476 1403. Polter.

SUP,ERFALKE, RF5B Or similar with rolding tips. A. J.
Noble. Tel Market Oeeping (0778) 343975.

WINTER BAROGRAPH wanled. Will Collect. Mr. J. Bell.
Breadcroft, Cannon Lane, Maidenhead. Tel Lilllewick
Green 5261 (evenings).

K·~E, Pilatus, Cobra etc. with/without instruments.
Approx £5000 available. Tel Evesham 870665 (home)
Edlin.

LEFT WING FO~ K·6CR WANTED. Kimberley Gliding
Club, PO Box 2, Kimberley, South Africa.

SERVICES
SPECIALIST QlIDING' TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks,
technical documentation etc. Quality work, swift service,
competitive rates. Peak Translations. Kettleshulme,
Whaley Bridge, StockporI. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES
Tel PeterbQrough (0733) 2645115

C of A's Repairs in all materials
Resprays At sensible prices

FOR SAtE:
Grunau 3 & Skylark 2 centre section

PUBLICATIONS

JANE'S WORLD SAILPLANES
A new revised edition will be available
from the BGA Sales Oep!. by the end
of April. Any orders received this
month will 'be POST FREE.

Send only £8.~~5

SLOPE ·SOARING with a radio control model sailplane is
a lascinating pastime and a typical phase 01 aeremodel
ling. Read about this andQther aeromodelling subjects in
"eromodeller and Radio Control MOdel. and Electronic•.
the world's leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied 'Publications Ltd'., 1~35 Bridge Street. Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.

"SOARING" - oHicial monthly journal 01 the Soaring
Society of AmeriCa. Edited by Douglas Lamonl Address:
Box 66071. Los Angeles. Calilornia 90066 USA. Subscrip
lions: $13.00 outside USA; apply 10 your post oHice for a
'orm,
AUS·TRAllA" 'GLIDING Monlhly, publication 01 the Glid
ing Federation 0' Australia. A complete coverage 01
Australian 'baring .nd exclusiw features of internalion••
interes!. Subscription: $12.00 Aust or 113.50 US, 10 Box
1650. GPO. Adelaide, South Australia 5001. Monay 9r{lers
prelerred.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" oHicial Gliding Magazine
o! the NZ Gliding Association. Printed Octob<1r and aller
nate months. Write Ni. Gliding Kiwi. Privata Beg,
Tauranga. New Zealand. ( •.{)(I Sterling lor year's sub
scription (inclusive of poslage).

CLUBS

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

Camphlll, Great Hucklow, Buxton
Derbyshire

Situated in ttle heart of the Derby
shire Peak [)jstrict, the C1ub
provides for creature comforts in
its modernised Club ,House, run
by a Resident Steward and
Stewardess. Camphill is a hill site
favoured with g.ood soaring
throughout the year. New mem
bers are welcome.

Gliding ,Holiday Courses
June - September

For details, write 10

Course Secrelary
116 Chorley Road, Sheffield S10 3RL
or Tel 0742 301831 (7.00pm-10.00pm)

SITES
NORTHERN END 01 Pen.nines, .idge, wave and Ihermal
site. Old larmhouse. garage. stable. mature garden. 14
acres. Freehold £49000. Tet 0697 6544.

COURSES

STRATFORD UPON AVON
GLIDING CLUB

FIVE-DAY
NON-RESIDENTIAl COURSE

ONLY £75 Inc. VAT

IFly ove, Sho'kespeore .countryslde

Ample caravan and camping space

An derods,·

Course Sec,relory

2 Windmill Close, Kenilworlh

Works. CV8 200

tel, 0926/53985

CARAVANS

SHOBDON AIRFIELD
CQmfortable 4-6 Berth CARAVANS lor Hire

'Flexible dates to suit individual needs
Con,lact

John Connop, Folly Firm CIr8Y81'1.
Folly F8rm, Eardl.land, Leomln.ter

Heteford.hlre Tel Pembrldge (05441) 489
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Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their

unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 d.y. per week

April to October- Normally weekends only
in winter. but weekday flying is possible by

prior permission of the Manager,
Tel 045-386 342

Courses run from April to October

For derails wrile 10:
Th. Manager

SrI.tol 6 Groue..t.r.hlr. Gliding Club
Nymp.".Id. Ston.hou..

GIo•. GL 10 3TX

TheCornishGliding and FlyingClub
Trevellas Airfield. Perranporth

Cornwall. Te'!. Perranporth 2124

Gliding courses in modem fleet
from May - B,G.A. fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring 
lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

DUNKESWELL
Learn to glide in the heart of Devon

ab-initio courses May - Sept.
4-day Easter course

Weekend "mini" courses

• • •
Modern gliders

Excellent Instruction
Friendly atmosphere

• • •
Write 'or brochure to Barbara Fairclough

Meadowcroft. Christow. Exeter
or Tel 0647 52249

by J. S. Ev,ns

This book by a professional pilot
and instructor is intended as a
reference and refresher for PPL
holders. but has been designed
particularly for student pilots as
they progress through the
training syllabus for their PPL.
The author's lucid text,
supported by over 340
illustrations and diagrams, will
help ensure that the student
understands and masters the
procedures and regulations
which govern flight operations
today.

368 pages, £8.00 net (£8.75 post)

FOURTH EDIT/ON
REVISED AND ENLARGED

~m~~illTI~ [P~[illTI

®ITrnUJ~a~
S. E. T. Tay/or & H. A. Parmar

Covers the complete written and
oral examination syllabus for the
Private Pilot's Licence

As well as the revisions, three
new chapters have been added
- Area Navigation; Radio Aids;
and a chapter on sund[y
procedures, reporting,'. r.adio, etc.

224 pages, £5.60 net (£6,.00 post)

[~rn[I]U ffi~mrnrnill~U

~rn~[p~rnu~rn~
by J. E. Heywood

"an up-to-date practical book ..
should find a place on the shelf
of every light aircraft pilot." Pilot.
136 pages, £4.00 net (£4.37 post)

T. & A. O. POYSER LTO
Calton, Waterhouses, Staffs ST10 3JQ

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON

Aerotow and mot~r glider
Standard or Intensive

Elementary to Advanced

All details from:
Herefordshire Gliding Club.

Shobdon Airfield.
Leominster. Hfds. HR69NR.

Tel: Kingsland 369

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
Limited Numbers Accepted

Enquire/a:

A. J. MIDDLETON

DEESIDE GUDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABER,OEEN'SHIRE

Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339

1980~HEYEAA
for novices and punditsalikel

Start early with a 4- or S-day gliding holiday
at a ridge site with wiriCh and aerotow

launches.
Prolessional instruction, accommodation, meals and

VAT .11 Inclusive.

From
£84 to £155

Kenl GUD..G CLUB
Challock • Ashford . Kent
Please wflle (0 the Secretary for details
or Ring: Chaffod 1023374) 274

JOIN US AT
THE MYND

IN 1980
THE HILL SITE

FOR WAVE

Send for full
details now

Midland Gliding Club Ltd

Course Secretary
45 Showshill Close

Churchill North, Redditch, Worcs.
Phone 0527 66859

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL. BOOKER

Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Brc>nze ·c' Pilots, Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Ab ·initio Courses Early
conversion to glass fibre,

If any I)f this appeals to you then call and
see us. or write to The Secretary.
Wycombe Gliding School. Wycombe Air
Park, Booker. High Wycombe. Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263

~.

LONDON GUDING ,ewa
Dunstable Downs, Bedf,ordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Siluated at the foot of the Chiltefln
hills, and within easy reac!'l of
tondon and :the Midlands by road
(jIilSt off the Mll). The Club 'has a
comprehensive fleet ot dual and
solo aircraf1, reliable launching
eql!Jipmellt InclUding lug aircraft.
This famous site has plerltiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds Ihroughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed· bar, accommo
dation andl other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details 10 the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
- SOAR RID-GE

Twelve'miles in suitable conditions

-SOA.R THERMALS
Club record is 524km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

-SOAR WAVE
Club absolute record is 30.200 feel on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet on 1'6.6,76

V,isit uS8n<l stay in our fUI'ly licensed ,residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the Soulll West corner of tne North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings win'l views of up 1050 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses-April to October Visitors always welcome

We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTO:N BANK, THIRSK

Tel: 08456 (Sutton) 237



AVON SOARING CENTRE
BIDFORD-ON-AVON, WARWICKSHIRE

TELEPHONE (078 988) 2606

WIN £150.00! We are offering two prizes for the
fastest 100km triangles flown out of Avon Soaring
Centre between April 1st and September 30th,
1980 - (a) for non-Nationals pilots (b) for Nationals
pilots. BGA regionals handicap system will be
applied (less the wind factor). Photographic
evidence will be required and barographs carried.

------------------- (R. JONES)

SOUTHERN
SAILPLANES
MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERKS
Telephone Lambourn (0488) 71774

UK Agents for

SCHEMPP-HIRTH GmbH & CO. KG
manufacturers of high performance sailplanes

JANUS ~

NIMBUS 2C
MINI-NIMBUS C

REPAIRS

Top Quality in

reasonable time, on Carbon,

Glass fibre, metal and wood

structures.

ROBIN DR400/180R

THE Tow plane for today's sailplanes.

Fast climb and descent. Rugged wooden built

airframe (corrosion-proof!). At the right price.

Contact us for details


